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Lizzie M., wife of Levi Rich, passed to the
higher life Saturday, a. m. June 18th, ’‘J8.
Mrs. Rich had for some time a heart trouble
which probably caused the shock Sunday
which resulted in her death the following
Saturday. The deceased was born in Portland, Maine, March 20, 1822, a daughter of
Michael and Sarah Chase. When she was
quite young her parents moved to Brooks,
where she lived until December 11, 1845,
when she was married and moved to her
husband's borne iu Jackson and there re-
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only well known in Jackson, bur. also m
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v brand from his
is is wcil known in New
Fngiami Mr.
C ■-mb- a t- president .•! the Millers Associa"f the N'U’tli West, ami was nn* of the.
best known and most pro-pm>us millers of
ri it section. He was a
frequent visitor to
M
fii', never letting a summer jiass wit.hi: a trip t»* ms old home at .South
"ibmnasb'U.
He leaves a wife and tbr
laughters.

Augustus Uos-- of EirehThe bereft family hav. the
'.arg- «-ir -le of friends. '< it’.-r

please cony.

<•

A., widow, f the late

George Walker,
The Fourth of July.
Northport last Friday
1
Mrs, Wcblv.-r was hern in
Northport S.*pt.
As usual Belfast will not ••debrate the
! '. 1
and was a daughter of tile late John
Fourth, nut our citizens generally will at1
and BcfrM-y E turns Dickey. Early in life ;
tend celebrations
elsewhere.
Excursion
marrid (,e. f... 1!. Walker, and eight
rates will be given over the Maine Central
children were burn to them, three of wiiom
to Skowhegau, where there will be an <..dremain—Mrs. II. i. Lord and JohnD. Waik- :
fa.shipped celebration. The Belfast Band
cr if

dn-d

at

hci

tins

mm

in

city and ticorgc A Walker u North- will
and is a
ierk in Pour cV 1
furnish mimic.
A special train will
She leaves j
The bride |rt a daughter i p.'it Herliusboi l died in lvb
bring excursionists back the same night.
two brothers and four sisters, John Calvin !
■a :t 'M
f North port. They
Fare for Tim round trip only '1
which is
r
less than half fare. The
honeymoon in North port, Dakey of Dorchester, Miss.: Adelbert U
celebration
Bangor
of
N >rthport Mrs. Sarah L. ienkins j
h me at N.».
t
wi.. probably attract a
congress Dickey
goodly number, uid
and Mrs. Susan Mahoney of Belfast; Mrs. ;
iyjotb.
the steamers of tin.* Boston
Bangor ine
Harriet E. Banks t Boston and Mrs. N. H.
will take excursionists up and back for one
Rhoades of Rockland. Mrs. Waiter's health j
nan.
A
very
pleasant had been failing for some time and since the fare. It wiU be necessary to go up Sunday
and return Tuesday by this
gatiiered at the home of
conveyance.
death iast fall of her daughter Susan., whose
Sears port will celebrate in great style, and in
Ryder, No. I'M Bridge street, home was with the
she
had
failed
mother,
audition to the steamer Castiue, which will
ng. June l’oM., the occasion
more rapidly.
A paralytic attack with heart
; run to that
place, as noticed in our item in
mage if Capt. Ryder and
trouble was the cause of her death. Mrs. 1
‘•Steamer Notes," there will be buck >oard
MeLeilan. The cereuiony
Walker was a woman of strong character
and other land parties from here. M mroe
by Rev G. ti. Winslow in but. of
retiring disposition, and gave the best j
a
few near relatives and
iu iui UH alialc UI Lllc
pfl T0Uof her life and thoughts To her home, where
age, as she lias a grand celebration.
contracting parties. Capt.
The
the devotion of the mother was fully recipi.r most
Sons "f A eteraus and their friends will
enterprisiug young rocated
by the children. Her neighbors and
aster f the packet schooner
the
at
Alt. Pereival in North pi-rt.
day
friends say of her: "Sin* was one of the best spend
His brine is a very eslimaAil the mills,
factories, banks, library,
women
who ever lived.
The funeral
and
has
a
host
iy,
of friends
stores and public offices here will be closed
services were held at her cite home Sunday
the friends and business aeduring tlie day. The post office will be open
at
p. m., conducted by Rev. J. M. Leigh"f Capt. Ryder in wishing the
one hour after the arrival of the forenoon
ton “f this city, and were
at1
very largely
a long, smooth and
and evening mails. The July meeting of the
prospertended.
The
interment
was
in
the ceme: life.
City Council will be held Tuesday evening
tery near the home.
instead of Mouday. There w: 11 be a grand
iiu Hr hill.
Miss Clemmie R.
celebration concert and dance July 4th,
Mrs. Harriet S. Pitcher died suddenly at
uighter of Mrs. Carrie V.
afternoon and evening, at
McGray’s ball,
<"
married, Saturday evening, ! l.er home m Northport, June L';;d. For some East Knox, with music by the Townsend
time past she had been subject to sudden ater home, 27 James
and Bennett orchestra. There will be a
street, to
Crescott of North port.
The I tacks of heart disease, but otherwise her dag raising, speaking, boat
race, tub race,
health
was
general
morngood. Thursday
"Vely and < l arming as a June I
bicycle race, base ball and other amusements
she
arose,
did
her
ing
i be, and multitudes of Rockmorning’s work and at Windermere Park, Unity. Teams will
ate her breakfast as usual, but
x*Hnd sincere congratulations,
shortly after be in waiting at all trains to take passengers
wishes will follow her to her breakfast had a severe attack. A messenger to the Park. Dinner will be served at the
was at once sent to Belfast for Dr. G. C. Kil-at she has chosen a husband
Hotel for
cents. All who wish conveygore, and in less than an hour the doctor
assured by those who know
ance to Alt. Pereival to attend the Sons o:
was at the house, but she had
»s a
passed
away
most excellent young
Veterans’ celebration should leave the r
before his arrival. Mrs. Pitcher was born in
s to be congratulated on obnames with the committee, W. J.
Clifford,
and was a daughter of the late
Belfast,
Rockland's finest girls as his
R. E. Young or O. J.
Dickey before SaturGeorge and Harriet Fletcher Burgess. Her
and ()piuion.
Teams will start from the Camp headday.
mother died when Harriet' was au infant
quarters at 7 o’clock the morning of the 4th.
and her father died a few years later in CalCollege Commencement.
ifornia. She married Lucius C. Pitcher of
Resolutions of Respect.
M»*.. June
The Com- Northport, who survives her, with two sons,
A.
D Bean Camp, Sons >f
Capt.
•\eivi.-w-s at Rowdoiu were
Veterans,
George A. and Edward J., both of whom
of Brooks, lias passed the
ugri-gational Church at. noon live on the home
following resolufarm
with
their
'■
parents. tions of
iiuher of tin* alumni were
respect:
Mrs. Pitcher was an industrious,
neighborly,
Whereas, It has seemeu best to our HeavenLL
I). was conferred on
Christian woman, anil leaves a large circle
Father to remove from our ranks our well
ly
; i
Maim- Supreme Court
of friends who sincerely mourn their loss.
beloved brother, Roy Dickey, a member of
Iff Roberts wf New York.
The funeral was held at her late home Fri- the Camp Council of Capt. A. D. Bean Camp
M was given to 1 * ina Estes
of Brooks, Me., be it
i.ort Put nam, Librarian
day afternoon. Rev. G. G. Winslow of BelResolved, That while we in loyal respect
'•or I .ihrary.
fast. officiating. The interment was iu the
bow to the divine will of <»m Great ComEivsidcnt Hyde opened the
mander, “who doeth al' things well,” we
Pitcher cemetery in Northport.
aud referred to tile work
have lost a faithful brother whose place iu
--oiieg,.. Toasts were reour ranks will be difficult to till.
Hiram Darby died very suddenly
b.\ Powers, Nathan Webb,
Sunday
That we extend to the bereaved
and
mted States District Court;
afternoon, on hoard schooner George B. sister of our deceased brother ourfather
1
heartfelt
rs
Hun. Charles E. Libby,
Ferguson, while off Rockland harbor. The sympathy in this, the hour of their supreme
James McKean, New York;
sorrow.
That our charter be draped for
vessel was bound from Bangor to
Eddyville,
njuntun, Camden; John L.
Be it further
Hon. Charles U. Bell, N. V., with a cargo of staves, and left Bel- thirty days.
Resolved, That these resolutions be pubass
Gen. Ellis Spear, Washfast Sunday forenoon. The day was very
lished in the two county papers, and a copy
Dana Estes, Boston; Dr.
he sent to the bereaved parent.
"d, San Francisco; Dr. I). A. hot and Mr. Darby fell while at the wheel,
Sgt. E. Hale Rose,
and died in a short time. The
) Com.
“'igor; John W. Hall and Rev.
body was
-d Lieut. Pkkcival
virs’uu.
Cjlley, > on
sent home, arriving here Tuesday
1st Lieut. Chas. Hobbs,
morning
a
) Reso.
reception to the alumni and
steamer City of Bangor.
Mr. Darby was
iniered by President and Mrs. by
Secret
born
iu
Societies.
Memorial Hall, and they wrere
Brooksville, but came to Belfast
and Mrs. Powers.
with his parents, the late Isaac and
Lucy
Samuel Adams has closed his official
Darby, when young. He followed the sea
*■
duties as District Deputy Grand Master of
Murch reports that 217 dogs
through life as cook or mate, principally in
used this year against 212 last
the Odd Fellows.
His last visits were to
the coasting trade, but occasionally
making the
'I'Hint received is 3202, which
lodges in Unity and Alonroe.
a foreign voyage.
He had been with Capt.
!“au last year. This is the first
Jonas Ferguson for fifteen years past. His
Tarratine Tribe, I. O. R. M., held its annual
"r,J has been an
increase since wife, whose former name was
election Monday evening, with the following
Cullman,
mto effect in 1890.
survives him; also one brother, Joseph H.
result: Sachem, E. H. Haney; Senior Sagabl, kumilk Toilet Soap makes Darby of this city. Funeral services were more, M. W. Welch; Junior Sagamore, AraQd bealtby' Sold by held at his late home Tuesday afternoon, thur C. Whitney; Prophet, Chas. AI. PerRev. J. M. Leighton officiating.
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Coombs died of nervous
prostration at his borne in Coldwater, Mich
dune i>t-h, aged about <>0 years. Mr. Coombs
was a South Thomaston
boy who went west
t• seek his
fortune, and who i>v Ins energy
and business talent lmilt up a most flourishing trade if Coldwater. There he had a fin
plant but recently added to its value by put■’.ngiu new and improved machinery.
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her casket literally covered and
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accountant, a courteous gentleman
■'Id school, and a man liiglily
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daughters— Mrs. lb H. Cousins of
Everett, Mass., Mrs. id C. Boody, Brooks,
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lor his health.
A detachment from the
Grand Army Post met the remains at the
depot and the funeral was conducted under
(brand Army auspices. He was a native, of
Newcastle. He was at the time of the war
a
professor of mathematics and served in
the r. S. Navy. After the battle between
the Merrimuc and the Monitor when Worden was disabled, Capt. Five was in
temporary charge of the ingenious little craft.
After the war he was for years cashier of
the bank at Newcastle.
He was au expert

Conner, Belfast; and many others whose
names we did not get.
A large number of
very choice dowers were taken from Mrs.
Rich's own garden and skillfully arranged

occa- \

will

’whegan, and

and

re-

Capt. William Flye of monitor fame, and
graduate of Bowdoin, class of ’85, died in
Ashland, Ky., last week, where he bad gone

Jonas Miles of Brookline, Mass.: John
Gordon and Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Jones,
Brooks; Mrs. Nelson Rich and Mrs. Eugene

present reading
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They are Mrs. Lydia Couant of
Rockland; Wesley Dickey of Swanville;
and Misses Olivia and Emma
Dickey of
Belfast. Mr. Dickey has followed the sea
from boyhood, usually as steward in the
larger class of coasters. He was an honest, incue son.
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been good for some time, but he
shipped as steward a short time ago uu sell
Jennie G. Pillsbury of Rockland. He was
born in Northport and was the last to
pass
away of the seven children of the late Capt.
John \Y. and Lydia Dickey, His wife
formerly Miss Julia Wadlin of Northport,
died in 1890. He leaves three daughters ami
not
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The number of new dwelling bouses built
in Belfast this year will exceed those of any
previous year for some time, aud some of
them are nice aud expensive structures.
The new residence of James S. Harriman,
Esq., now being built on Pearl street, will
be, when completed, one of the best in the

city. It is two stories high, Queen
style, and is shingled all over, the shingles
being stained in creosote. The foundation

faced with broken stone laid in
design in that line. There
are wide verandas at the north and south
'■orners, and three towers. The front door
is in a jog in the northeast side, and there
are a large parlor and sitting room on the
front. The front hall is large, and a flight
f stairs leads to a .similar hall a^ove. Half
way up the stairs turn about in a tower, in
are

cement, the latest

ported

f

on

mortar dries.

the finishing as soon as the
The house is of modern style,

a modified Queen Anne
design, and while
presenting an attractive appearance outside
has ample and conveniently arranged rooms
inside. There is a large front hall with a

rear

hall

the

on

st«Te-room. etc.,
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well

connected with each,
be

a

highly appreciated

There is
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toe

other.

planned.
sleeping rooms,

are

bath room, and
onveuiences.
The house is
a

furnace and
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piped
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mpb-t'-d
d

tin-

artistic

ami

m-cupied.

In

desigu

it is

prtttn-st in the city, having

an

gabies, bay windows, verandas, etc., with mmiern styles of
shingling and painting. The foundation of
arrangement, of

broken stone set n red emeut adds to the
attractiveness. Inside cm- Is surprised at
the s’ze of the rooms, all being large and
convenient. There is a large front hall, and
a double parlor, in each
part of which is a
bay window. The dining room is large and
convenient, with an ample china closet.
The kitchen is supplied with all the modern

requirements,

with

a

large

amount of

closet

and

storage room. There are four sleeping
on the second Hour, each
supplied
with ciosets. The bath-room is
equipped
w’th a.l the modern improvements. The
house is heated with hot water and lighted
with electricity. The floors of the lower
story are all of hard wood. The stable has
a large box stall and two
open stalls, besides a large floor space and harness room.
The house and stable are connected. H. J.
MorrisoL was the builder.
Augustus E. Marshall is building a house
rooms

the

junction

Robbins and Patterson roads iu East Belfast.
In addition to these new buildings Mr. F.
Id. Mayo has bought and rebuilt the Warren
house on Northport avenue, partially denear

of the

stroyed by :ire : and C. R. Coombs is rebuilding his house on Northport avenue. A
large stable is nearing completion, and when
that is done the L, which was practically
destroyed by fire, will be rebuilt and the
main
house thoroughly repaired.
The
grounds are being graded and greatly improved.
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N. J.

O, 1“

the

for the week

ending June 29, 1898: Geo. O.
Hainmon, Liberty, to Ambrose E. Fish,
Appleton, land iu Liberty. Wilson Wingate, et al, Monroe, to Joseph Pattee, do.;
land and build ngs in Monroe. W. B. Ferguson, Dixmonr, to Silas H. Pierce, Monroe;
land .11 Jackson. Geo. If.
Mitchell, Brooks,
to John Hall, do.; land iu Brooks.
Lillie
M. Black, Palermo, to Reuel E. Balcom,do.;
land and buildings iu Palermo. Elizabeth
lv. Montgomery, Camden, to Nancy
Kenney, I.incolnvilie; land in
Lincoluville.
Emma F. McDonald et al., Belfast, to Alice
A. Cobb, Belmont; laud in Belmont. Alice
A. Cobb, to Wm. H. McLeilan,
Belfast, land
in
Belmont.
Adeline N. Files et als.,
to
B. D. Newell, do.; laud and
Thorndike,
buildings in Thorndike. B. D. Newell to
Frank
and

E.

Cuuuingham, Thorndike;

buildings

in

Thorndike.

John

all

lead

A.

Reading, Mass., to James W.
Roberts, do.; land in Northport. John C.
Dickey, et a!s., Boston,to Susan E. Jenkins,
Northport; iaud in Northport. Emily A.
Harriman, Montville, to James F. Ramsey,
do.; land in Montville.
Washington Nickels, Unity, to Walter F. Bessey, Freedom;
land in Unity. A. E.
Nickerson, Swauville,
to Minnie L.
Hustus, Monroe; land and
A

in
of

Monroe.

party
twenty-seven ladies and gentlefrom Belfast drove with their teams to
the Ocean House,
Northport, Sunday, and
were served with a most excellent
salmon
dinner.
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George Blodgett lias been visitinghis aunt,
Mrs. C. A. Prentiss, in Augusta.
Mayor J. M. Fletcher was in Boston
days the past week on city business.
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week for Seal Harbor to
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at the Seaside Inn.
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Jas. S. Harriman went to
Augusta Mon(lay to attend a meeting of the Republican
State Committee.
Mrs. Emery O. Pendleton went, *o Had.
last Thursday to visit her mother. Mrs
Leonard George.
well

Mrs. Joseph Henry Wilson of
Mass., is visiting lier late husliai
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.V'd dn id*.' 'v" -re :5 -y v.
study the lives of the ancient worthies of
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tin
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Mr. E. K Harris and ian 'y arrived y ester- s au.nmr.
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Corinthians,“Know ye not that your bod\ is son at tin:
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Prof. L. H. Stevens of Lynn, Mass., arrivTuesday to spend the summer in Belfast
ami vicinity.

Sears n.

b

on

ton.

ed

m

Thursday

Henry Haugh left

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hazeltineand
daughter
went To Portland
yesterday for a
short visit.

and Loui-,- I.

last.

Hon. Alfred E. Nickerson
Swam, d
left Thursday for Boston on busim^s.
Mrs. Elmer Small returned Frid.-v
n,^!c

Margaret

|

Bangor

in

a

fU uston and Herbert F. M.-ivv

N. F.
in

Mr. and Mr.
Henry J. Woods of Orcno arrived Monday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Win.
M. Woods.

B

visited

Miss Elizabeth Kelley arrived home ia»t
a visit in Boston.

acation.

Misses Clar

business

on

Thursday from

Harold T Sibley arrived home
yesterday
from Dartmouth college for the summer
v

Asa A. Howes was in Boston
few days the#past week.

T. P. Math-

T. W.

in town

was

E. B. Palmer of
Winchester, Mass
relatives in this city last week.

Mrs. \\ illiam Hill of Rockland visited
friends in Belfast and Winterport the
past
week.

consciousness of God ! Mrs. 1-1 A. !>. I1

,,

•'

>

principles of Christ are often unconsciously foil nved. Have we also advanced ? We i

should
more

so

and

live that
more

we

shall

like Christ.

grow to be
We must for-

:

give those who wrong us, and we cannot forgive unless we know God. We must glorify
God ii. our bodies, which are his.
Rev James G. Fisher of Saudypoiut gave

Elllswortli, Mrs
Rev.

22.
Col. Leighton
Veterans announced that the
the staff of the
made: Surgeon, Edon

commander have been
ward
H. Smith, Westbrook;

Captain

chaplain,

H. I. Holt, Cushing;
adjutant, Lieut.
Eugene W. Crawford, Skowhegan; quartermaster, Lieut. Chester H. Mills, Skowhegan ;
judge advocate, Lieut. Wm. H. Looney,
Portland; inspector, Lieut. Fred E. Hooper,
Bath; mustering officer, Lieut. George U.
Hamilton, Bucksport; assistant inspectors,
with rank as such, E. N.
Coursson, Brunswick; H. A. Lowell, Farmington.
All official
communications, reports and
returns will be forwarded to
Eugene W.
Crawford, adjutant, Skowhegan, Me.
For a perfect complexion and a
clear,
healthy skin, use Cosmo Btttermilk Soap.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.

;

yesterday

me at

Judge

W

H. Fogler of Rockland
short time Saturday ui !.
BaHgir. lie joined tie- Pei: .';•.«
a

speakers

to

While

Islesboio ami

at the

a

was

1848, and when the President of Bowdoin
these facts at the recent commencement, which Dr. Pond attended, the
alumni gave him cheer after cheer, the graduating class sent its yell echoing through
the big hall and it was three full minutes before the reverend gentleman could speak.
announced

Dr. Elmer Small went to Waterville Tues-

the

Russ

Sears}.ort

f

and

week she fell and suffered

serious

her ankles

I

Oscar H. Dilworth went to Bang r the
the week tu enter a store aud be-utue
acquainted with his duties as representative
of the King-Richardson Puh.isSiing C
of
Springfield, Mass. Heist., work in N- rthern
Vermont, w :th headquarter*
proba nly at
M ontpelier.

tin*

I. W
ago

:.••

un

orb

trip, but the doetor t-s>mimI
n<»t.

miss

a

oi

t;Irish

..

ami did

1

Dr

They were i-> arrive at L:\erpday. The weather was had r

nex

ayiaznl Know!-

Lev. W m. C. Pond, who «■» cupit «1 the pulj pit of the North Church last
Sunday, has
I been a
rt-sideut of California for ."() years.
He graduated from Bowdoin in the class of

Bar
•{'

a

first of

cLeilan, Joseph
Johnson, Win P.

sion.

it.
to

banquet.

fracture and dislocation of otic
She returned home Saturday.

steamer this

tv

}h
i slid V s ted
Belfast iv.-.*ntlv.
guest- of Mr. and Mrs. Edwa d Sibin

ley last

held to-day.

to

Rebecca

Miss

was
w

■>

excursion

District

ton, F. W. Brown F.
Greer and II. I>
McLellan. They will g » hy steamer Castine ou the Democrath convention excur-

<•

Philo Hersev of Santa Ci i: i, Calif
spending the summer at his .. d
I "me here, visited 1; .-•kiand
isj
v.-.-k,
where he was tie* guest of Judge vY H

Belfast

M

W

.,r,.i:

wm1*-

is

coast.

u,
A.

to
the

the Head of the Tide.

Tlie following members <»f Waldo County
Bar wiii go to Bangor to-day to attend the

Williamson, Geo. E.
Thompson, II. F. Dunti

w.-.-k

,i

id

iron,

the

board the steamer while nailing

H.

\

s*

■,

lege.

Court; W

no a

Win:.

Mrs. Eugene Rust of Kansas City, Mo., is
visiting relatives in Belfast, Bangor and
A letter has been received in.m
Kenduskeag. She is accompanied by her
son Fred and her daughter
Dorothy. Mr. Pearson, who left Camden a
Rust has just graduated from Williams Col- for London, England, written J

Law

;

Fogler.

for

Almon McMahan is to run as newsboy or.
Belfast & Burnham passanger trains
through the summer. George Bradford of
Waterrille has a similar position on the
mixed tram from Waterville to Belfast.

i

,,

h ul.

who

r

friends
ami

Mrs. George

their h

at

are

W.

the

Labor and In iustr.

Saturday mornings h it
where they spent

the

Industries.

Portland, Me., June

of the Sons of

following appointments

R.

>i

and

at

..

...

Mass,

morning.

of all because of the manifest
Spirit of Gt d.

Appointments.

yesterday
Wallace's early home.
left

Murcli went to Bangor
Democratic State
conventions, which are to he
The other delegates go by

presence of the

S. of V.

They

L. H.

attend

the convention by a rising vote expressed
its thank- to the speakers and its appreciation of the hospitality and welcome of the
good pe >ple of Sandypoint. While not the
largest in point of members it was a convention that will be remembered, and its inrluence long felt, because of the
personality of
the speakers,the inspiration of their address-

Mayo & White are working their crew of
eight men extra time at their bottling works
to keep up with orders.
Their aromatic distilled ginger ale is having a
very large sale,
and the sales of all their
products are gaining on previous years.

Mr.

ion.

meeting had been to them.
G. S. Mills of Belfast,

outside of the Belfast Farms Creamery’s new building—the Rudolf building on
Common street- has been newly painted and
presents a very neat appearance.

Bureau

w:

Pond of Washington, I>, C.,
Sheliield, Mass Drs. W.
C. aud O. P. Pond of San Francisco are in
Belfast this week attending a family reun-

On motion of Rev.

The

lsn-si-.

Mrs. J. E. Pond of

Jeremy Taylor puts it.
The .‘losing consecration service was led
by Mr. Fisher,and it was a very helpful service, many testifying to the inspiration chat

The Condon Mfg. Co. received an order
last week for 50 of their new method rolls to
go to France.

remiier.’n

first of the week.

for devotion. It is a time of waiting upon
God, “practicing the presence of God” as

Local

,unison

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wallace of Montana
visited Mr. and Mrs. William Twomby the

day, preferably in the early morning, au opportunity for meditation on God’s word and

Concerning

'r.

recentl; graduated with 1 .mors fr •»; 11.
New
ork Medical College, has : e?urne.. t<>
his home for the summer.
John W. Jones and sous I
and Harold will go to Portland to-da;
steamer Salacia to visit Mrs. Jones' s:.-:11e 11. for a few weeks
Mrs. James Mi

short address on the Meaning and Purposes >f the “Quiet Hour.” It is to give to
busy men and women at least l.'» minutes a

the

rday

Mrs.

a

laud

Roberts,

buildings

they
Reason, prudence,

vision.

es, and most

The following transfers m real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds

Mathews and

ews

on

Mrs. Mary O. Littlefield visited friends in
Union the past week.

Friday.

toiling

for gas.

IVtrle is the architect and builder.
Mr. Pottle is also building for Frank
Wi. 'eoiuh a handsome house at the south
end of Cedar street, it
.me of onekburned
last \ ear. It is larger tic. n the former house
and presents a very at A active appearance.
Tlie interior arrangements are good and the
in-ust, has many modern conveniences. It
is nearly ready for occupancy.
The ham.some residence of Henry C. Marden on the corner of Court and Elm streets

Walter Cooper went to Bangor Monday
business.

|

tie- hall opening into the parlor
tire-p.
and dining, room on one side, and to the

kitchen,

PERSONAL.

Hon. Wm. C. Marshall went to Lewiston
Kev. v\ m. torsytti of Bucksport preached ;
the convention sermon from the text, “He ! yesterday to attend a meeting of the State
Fair trustees.
endured as seeing him who is invisible,” his
subject being “The Passing of Vision into I Dr. J. G. Brooks was at the Belfast NaVerity." Endurance comes from vision. tional Bank, yesterday, for the tirst time
Bodily sight is not the only sight. The soul I since last fall.
has eyes. The mission of Jesus was to open
Misses Poor, Barr ami Hazeltine have arthe eyes of man’s soul. Outside of things re- rived home from
Wellesley College for their
ligious this principle holds. No man can | summer vacation.
really live by the things that are seen. The I
Hugh D. McLellan, Esq., went to Waterideal, the vision, is indispeusible in all kinds !
ville luesday to attend the commencement
<»f life, to the statesman, the farmer, the. artof Colby University.
ist. Without the ideal we cannot have the !
Miss Gertrude Carrow left by bo,it SuTii'-->
real. There is nothing better before us in !
for a live weeks visit with relatives ,a
the future unless there be the vision of it. day
Bangor and Brewer.
for what
Men are
cannot see ex-

Park streets is in posplasterers, and work will be

of

stairway and

PERSONAL.

society.

Court and

forwarded

Union.

He said in part
The most important thing needed to-day is that our young
people be trained to be Christian men and
women.
My ideal is to make the C. E. society a training school for Christian workers,
along the lines of temperance, good citizenship, the Suuday school. The Bible should
be studied as a book for practical use. Study
the life of Jesus in his personal intercourse
with men. The C. E. society is admirably
suited to lead the young people to become
interested in missions and to read the inspiring biographies of the missionaries. The Cb
E. society is a training school for public
prayer and for personal workers who can
lead others to Christ. In fact, I know of
nothing that will take the place of the C. E.

direction of H. J. Morrison, the architect, and will be ready for occupancy late
in tbefali. The piping and plumbing is by
Geo. T. Read: electric wiring, by Chas. H.
Maximal brick masonry and plastering, by
Frank II. Hoag; stone masonry, by Alonzo
Beckwith; carpentry, by W. C. Jackson.
Twentv-seven men are employed.
The new house of H. M. Prentiss on the
of the

E.

workers.“

the

session

C.

following list of officers,who were
Mrs. W. C. Thompson and friend of New
elected: Pres., H. M. Prentiss, Belfast; V
York arrived yesterday at
Nortbport.
P-> C. W. Marshall, Frankfort; Sec. and
James Fobes uf Bridgewater,
Mass., arrivTreas., Josephine Patterson, Belfast ; Looked Tuesday tu visit friends iu
Belfast.
out Committee, Blanche Moody,
Liberty,
Mrs. C. V. Cottrell returned home
Wm. Hopkins, Frankfort; Miss
Monday
Lucy Ayer,
Freedom; Mr French, Sandypoint; Rev. F. from a visit r*f three weeks in Bangor.
S- Doliitf, Jackson; Mrs. Whittier, Sears| Mrs Jenna Mudgett and son Henry went,
to Pencils- ot
port.
Tuesday for a short visit.
Rev. B. B. Merrill of Brewer was the first
Cyrus I>, Tibbetts went to Orrington Tuesspeaker of the afternoon, his theme being, day to visit his
son, Dr. G. B. Tibbetts.
“The S. E. Society as a training school for
Mrs. A D.

ineluding double light plate glass, French
leaded glass, etc. The house is built under

corner

County

The eighth annual convention of the
Mrs. Edgar Paul has gone to Brewer for
Waldo County C. E. Union was held in the a visit.
Congregational church at Sandypoint TuesTbra Ford is visiting his grandmother in
day, June 21st. Nine societies were repre- Rockland.
sented by (18 delegates. The day was
very
Mrs. Henry G. Blcknell is
spending the
stormy in the forenoon, thus keeping many
week in Boston.
from attending.
M. V. B. Knowlton of Rockland is visitThe morning session was opened with *
prayer by Rev. Sherman Goodwin of Free- ing friends in Belfast.
dom. The reports from the societies were
Cbas. F Park of the Belfast Water Co.
of an encouraging nature,
showing that the was in the city Monday.
C. E. idea has a strong hold upon the
young
Mrs. Geo. S. Mills and son Charlie went to
people of the churches.
Calais Tuesday to visit relatives.
A picnic dinner was served in the hall
Mrs. E. S. Bowker and children went to
across the street from
the church.
The
hall had been prettily decorated for the Brooks Tuesday to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
occasion.
Kelley went to
The afternoon session opened with a Bangor yesterday fur a short visit.
praise service led by Rev. C. P. Marshall of
Ralph C. Johnson went to Boston MonFrankfort. The nominating committee re- day, on business, to return

Anne

walls

18!ME

Waldo

which there is an oriel window. The dining
Mildred L Dyer died in Lynn, Mass
The kitchen,
ro-un ia ii;.\i4 feet *.» inches.
last Sunday of consumption, at the
age of T-.nitry, laundry, etc., are convenient and
_'8 years, 3 mouths and 17 days. She was
ample. The library is in the south corner,
born in this city, and was the only child of
and in Tides the b.iy window' formed by the
Alden and the late Margaret Dyer. When
tower. The sewing room is of the same
she was twelve years old her parents moved
size and shape ui the Moor above. On the
to Lynn, which lias since been her home exsecond ilo.tr there are live sleeping rooms,
cept about two years, when the family lived
huh room, the large front hall, dressing
in New York. Her mother died about four
r.’ -ui, etThere are four fire-places in the
years ag». Miss Dyer was of pleasing
Mhouse, ami ie, with its chimney, is built of
diess,and had a large circle of friends in Bel- rock.
he house will be heated with the
fast, where she has frequently visited since Gurney int water system, and is piped for
the family left here. Her cousin, Miss Kate E
gas and wired for electric lighting, hells,
Pillsbury, was notirit 1 of her dangerous ei
The Moors and finish will be of modern
illness Friday, and went to Lynn,
Saturday, •style, but the details are not yet decided on.
arriving in time to he with her in her last Tw o of the plate glass windows are 72 by 00
moments.
Funeral services were held in inches each— >f asingle light—one in the
parLynn, and Miss Pillsbury accompanied the lor aud one in the dining room. The other
remains to Belfast. The interment was in
windows are of laige size and modern style,

finest dowers were Miss J. A. Wiggin, Belfast. Mrs. John Neal ley and Mrs.
Henry

George L. White, pastor of
•>r
church, Pitts ii eld. The
ceremony occurred was
:■ i with evergreens and cut
ride was dressed in white
toed white pinks.
Refresh-

..:tr

of her voice.

use

"■•t'

:’••ii

.ag**.

the

had

Residences in Belfast.

New

Miss

About six years ago Mrs. Rich
or totally deaf and also lost

m

A telegram was received here
Tuesday
announcing the death at a mari ne hospital
at Staten Island, N. Y., of John W.
Dickey
of this city. No particulars have been
received at this writing. Mr. Dickey’s health

dustrious and temperate man and
spected by all who knew him.

taking

arly

became

F. S.

A

Ames

times

the ram mauy attended bringing with them
beautiful flowers as tokens of their love and

quiet home wedding
"day,June 'J_ i. at high noon

a

mauy

Since that time her
flowers have been even more to her than
before. They were much company toiler:
almost talked lo her; and she would smile
upon them and they seemed to smile back
to her.
Mrs. Rich was a member of the
Congl. church of Jackson and Brooks for
mauy years and lived a consistent Christian
life.
Her kind heart and pleasant face
bound to her with cords of love not only her
own family and relatives but a large circle
of friends, by whom she will he
greatly
missed. Her funeral w as from her home in
Jackson, Tuesday, June 21st, her pastor Rev.

Hu- Ohnrelies.
cite

noted.

wore

Mauds fi>i Soldiers..
the Oranges..County

i'.ti

News

success,

premiums offered for such exhibits,
she had a great admiration for pansies and
was verv successful in
cultivating the richest ami choicest varieties, and her
generosity
in giving to ail who loved dowers or yvere m
U". u of th ‘in yvill be recalled by
many friends
w ho visited her at her home to see her beautiful dowers and to learn in regard to their
culture, and who have enjoyed the hospitality for which she and her husband

K 2

\..

much

the first

>•

h

the town and county fairs with beauflowers, which she loved and cultivated

met at
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a-'

-1 tie*
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st

kmsx

m,

Hon. D. N. M »rtiaml u. 1 w
turned to their homo :n R .rkhtml
ft alc-ur
European trip. The\

April

r<*

; ,.-ir

and went by si Miner up i!
M-.btt-rranean, calling at Gibraltar en r mt,*.
They
left the steamer at y ipi.-s, n, tilt
h> t
•(
;- re>t
Italy, visited the prim-spa. p«•;tit..-*
••

i: Switzerland, tud
wet k
Paris
spent
Tlien, after a tour of England and S .-:i aid,
they visited Belfast, Dublin, C.-rk, ri-i .ithei
l risb cities, the (riant s Causeway,: i
’. tkes
of lvi Harney, etc., and -aiuc 1. urn- from
•-

Queenstown in
At
new

a

Cunader

to

Boston

Bowtluin commencement this year a
departure was taken by the Phi Beta

Kappa Fraternity

in

takiug

six

members

from the next year’s senior class, the class
of 99. One of the fortunate individuals was
Sumner Chadl ourne Puttee of Belfast. Tin-

day to attend the reunion of the Colby
L Diversity class of 1808. The class
originally
numbered 35 members, and although thirty Phi Beta Kappa is an honorary society to
have
years
elapsed since their graduation, which the Id men of the senior class who
but two have been taken away by death. have received the best rank for their four
They were F. A. Waldron of Waterville, years’ work in college are elected, and the
who died December 9, 18lh>, and Geo. A.
Chandler, who died iu Massachusetts last
fall. Their alma mater was changed from
Waterville college to Colby University during the junior year of this class.

Kennebec Journal says: “It is considered
of the highest, if the not the
highest,
honor that a man can aspire to while in col-

one

lege, ami anyone who makes ‘Phi Beta’ is to
be congratulated.”

NEWS

THE STAR CLUB CAHP.
The inl and resorts

the sli

on

)res

many beautiful ponds in this vicinity—
these ponds would be called lakes in Eu; ope
have long competed for public favor
with the summer abiding places on the

bay. where

sea

breezes blow and clams

are

A few miles
be had for the digging.
drive inland takes one into an entirely
to

and

atmosphere,

diiieu-iit

the

change

hi ar.ng sea ail to an atniospheie
laden with the odors of the pine is often
Horn i!o

bem

i.ii

to

well

as

com-

shore, and when the trees
their gay autumnal foliage
the
>ttage> at C>uantabacook, Pitcher’s
and Tt Men’s ponds, and Swan Lake, are

fort

the

In the fall,

agreeable.

as

when it is too cold lot

pauicularly.
on

have

put

sea

on

by pleasure-seekers.

h resorted to

mm

The pi<*neer inlaud camp, or cottage,
was Kiverside at Quantabacook, which w as
built about half a century ago, although
st me claim this distinction for Camp Gilthe

at

more

pond.

same

They

were

both

primitive alVairs. .Suchluxuries as chairs
dispensed with and seats were made

were

of

i

and boards.

g>

rathet

was

The Kiverside club

exclusive and secret organ-

an

i/.ar.vu; nut me niut>

umj.peu oy

us mem-

the good times they enjoyed led
to the f>>i illation of the Mar Club, and the
ber >

as t>*

building
l*i't

.111

avfi

tii; ijii!_
w

]s47.

y

A

good story

is

«>f three wl.o went out in
a -ib
They had been

to M-iect

tci

-In-

to

j

a

the wii

the upper end of

camp at

a
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A
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«

)n-n

w
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m

eame

man

.1

e on

_■

and

pond

tie

ot

were re-

along with

foi

a

:

a

ide. One

the ]•:; I \ pii diu-od a tlask and invited
the t.rivei to «:iink. but with some indig-

!

4it

d*.

i:

Ilv theu offered

-in*. *1.

1* of liis companw :th
ions. h
giear -how of indignation
thf\ •: mi tifdiif ki. saying they did not

'.lio i!,t>k

t:nt,

i!

to ea

drink.
Tar
i:«•

at

i 1.1

n

Mil

ii..

o

ai

I-

i

.-:i

II

i

fsident>

were au-

Io

I .ate] the rules

n,.i.

Wcie

that members could
if ii fi sends.
The chib has left
i.s to hand
down its histoiy but

.-.

>

ai

■.

V.

i.i,' su.it.gi is were
mj
i.d all laid- would lull, out

il.

n

am•

u!f>.

under

*ig.ihi/.ed

ihf

to

wehiuad
111

Was

if’

>:
<

Co. h

mewhat,

i.a.1

_s

-ill

a

w

«

but

On one
camp would till a large volume.
occasion A. A. Howes and Calvin Hervey
wore going to the foot of the lake fishing,

.is otiite

ft

©

«

*
H.

n

stuiy

the

®
(.. K

»
«».

ates

he dots indicate a screw-eye for holding
j ip:-, and the initials in the hist linethose of the original ten members
al:1
a

■

Charles

Tbombs,
(Tuner,
alvin llnve>. George li. sleeper. (Jakes
Ii

Wllllau

Hilton. John Hervev.
Anciei. Kii-'ch (
'] immas H. Marshall, Timothy Thorndike.
Aftei a few years
Samuel A. Ilowts.
M..-bsi >. Hilton and Thorndike withdrew
and il.f deaths of John Ilervey and (Jakes
iolured the mernbershi]- to six.
Ai.lo
ii.di'iTon the second line represent
those shi-si pm-ntly elected to till the va-

The

cancies.
I)

They
!

-i.

a

no.

William (

Ordered to ti
To
have

in-.
\

friend

Ki»m- i:
vere'vei

\

Frye.

boat and

o]

Tin. Jui

;

visit from
an

to

concede it.

Final

from the foot of the lake in
>. A. Ilowes and \Y. G.

row

Frye could make the distance
boat.

challenge

The

was

in

the

accepted,

1

my old
Journal since the

It is not
time 1 have not had

with

a

your body.
What is the cause of all
this trouble?
Constipated bowels.

the other

losri to pay for a supper for all hands,and
preparations for the race went on. It
said that Messrs. Howes and Frye used
to >ii]< out to the pond occasionally to
practice, and the\ devised a steering gear
is

for their boat that could be worked with
As the story is told now the
did not go into training. The

the feet.
other

crew

day of the race the boats were liberally
daubed with soft soap to facilitate their
passage thr<uigh the water, and when
ready foi the

stripped
Ii

the contestants

race

\Vi>hbnrn

(..

was

Xeltcmi.d. Abbott the
ln.tde

rew

the starter and

judge.

Ayer’s
PILLS

The woid

will give you prompt relief
and certain cure.

given, but the llowes-llervey
a bad start, heading across in-

w..s
c

were

the bull down to the waist.

to

Heep Your P3lood Pure.
If you have neglected your
case a long time, you had
better take

of up the punu, and when they got
the I'urse again and tried to overhaul

stead
on

they found themselves
c
'mipletely pumpt-d -ml and the llowesllutS. A.
Fie crew had an easy victory.
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Last lull .hones II. and Ralph
11. Howes succeeded to the proprietorship

abandon* d.

and bought of Mr. l’itchei a lot of land including tlie site of the camp. They have
practical!} rebuilt the camp, making many
improvements,and now have an ideal place
an outing.
Just across the pond is
the cottage of A. C. Rurges>. and farther
down on the same shore is Rocky Point

for

cottage.

recently painted for
A. Howes, from an old photograph, an
painting of the original cottage, and it

P.
A.
oil

A.

Sanborn

on

exhibition

at

Howes store.

with full 'I'vent.iry,

DIMENSIONS

ready for cruising.

:

Twenty-four feet over all; S feet beam draft
4

feet

0

inches.

CONSTRUCTION

:

Keel. stem, sternpost. garboa;:!.-, top streak
and rail of oak; planking white pine. Stem
in one piece of bent oak; timbers the same.

Ceiling oak and white pine in one inch alterstrips, with narrow strips of black wal-

nate

between. Cabin finished in native oak,
tilled and varnished. Companion way and
steps ol oak, with mahogany slide. Two oval
plate glass window* in a h side of cabin,
with two brass deck ventilators on
top.
nut

Pardon M< Taggart writes to the Pitts- I
bake FITTINGS:

lieul Advertisei from the head of
Bennett,

\laska, Ma\ JstL.

as

follows:

Transoms are
with removable

covered

a

ith

six

cu.-hion-,

-liable,and furnish
four person-. There an
t he peak and the th.-r at

cover*

M e have got our boat built and intend
sleeping room tor
to start down b ike Bennett Monday. May
wo ch.-ets, oi:c iti
••Oth.
The ii• 1 think will he all out by
forward end of transom, starboard side, i
a
j.nst i:.. * .nhlie<> continuously for over that time.
M e got here April 1st. coml ndei the standing room is place for
spate
'.'.ft I
in New Orleans eu
1 have
ing by way <4 the White Pass via skag
anchor, ice box, buckets, etc.
1 have been way.
1 eu.Wyed the 11 i}» very murk.
Ament.
imped v. Vi ji.y
SI NDRIES:
<
'Urse there
was some work to do. ;
1
about I\. m>i;.ha «•:. vaiious duties.
The equipment includes the lollowmg artibn nothing but what
man can stand
any
!».-•
in’.
Texas.
hive
i. in AustMi
Houston.
< le>
2-burner oil stove, in case, water buckwin is able and willing to do a good da\ s
;■ rei .'!•:■
nb h: Mob id A. abama, for work.
et. tea and coffee cans, salt and
pepper
.shakers, niukle-plated cabin lamp, granite
1 w-tween bake Linderman and Lake
motion.
exa mi:.,' ion P a j
a
vate cotK!- jm t, do. covered kettle, tin bisdistance
of
Benm-tt,
ot
three-quarters
1
am
Fine.
wit; !u\ egiment,
camped
a mile, there are i
cuit b
tents.
J think the\
2-gal hoi water jag. 4 soup plates,
at the « oidri: < rat•
itt;*« lied to the Philwovild aveiage lour men to each tent.
4 mugs, about one dozen
large and small
..i.d
:.liiion
l'
e\j,i
At
the
In*ad
ippine
of Linderman there are about
plate- with other dishes, water pitcher,
as
and
down
Lake Bennett
YYe at; 'Aiu Ai.t mio April T.'th and protumblers and rack, cu*pador. folding table,
many mon,
‘“hart rack, hatchet, compass in copper ca*e.
New (uhansaml encamped at as far as I can see are rows of tents on
each side ol the Lake. So you see 1 will
thermometerand barometer,etc. < abintloor
k in ti at city. We were desthe '.
have companv on mv way down to the
carpeted with linoleum.
tined .in: for ( ub;i
gold lields. some will go in skows and
others in boats aud canvas eanoes.
boar sails and rigging :
1 )ewe\'> sj.lendid victory produced difa!1 iron work is
steamers have been brought in and will
galvanized The standing'
ferent •"iniitions; and in organizing the
run
from here to Dawson and return,
rigging is of best galvanized "'ire, the servthe Philippines the 14th,
expe<; ti ‘i; t
covered
with
it
to
leave
ing
canvas and painted.
or
making
possible
The
Dawson,
Bennett, twice a month.
So if people
lst.ii and
d regula s were selected.
running rigging is of manila, about one-halt
1 ewlast season and tin- remainder
desire
can come t<«
hire
in
they
serviceSkagway,
Wi are under oiders to be leaby to sail
thcii ot ttit packed to the lake (we paid
able
ondition. The lower sails, jib and
at an Mom's notice
It is expected that
:>-4 cents pel pound for part of ours)
mainsail, are of double-lughted duck.
They
ftb. The delay is on and make the trip with comparative ease:
we sail about June
ha\e been in use three seasons and are i»
fora
man
e.in
walk
over
or
order.
Chiikoot
the
The
good
account of ships, it. being very difficult to
gaftopsail was new last
White Pass to Inure Bennett in one day
year and the jibtopsail has been bent but
secure enough of the proper class on this
when the trail hs good, and I have seen no
three times. The spars are spruce—mast,
coast.
dead men u starving ones so far.
gaff and topmast new last year Blocks are
Wuen we reach the Philippines, 1 note
People I have met returning from
English yacht blocks, lignumvita with galDaw30u laugh at the idea of anyone
vanized sheaves and straps and patent rollers.
that 1 shall he between 17' and 180 dethere
last
if
winter.
starving
The colors consist of a yacht
you pack
ensign and a
grees of longitude from home, which is an oi >our mum licit* on a sieu oi course
blue fly with white star.
about as far as I can get iu view of the it is hard work, for you cannot haul it ail
at one load and have to cache it and keep GROUND TACKLE, ETC :
size and conl'm mation of the earth.
Two anchors—30 and 4<» pounds—of galvanback until you bring it all up to
i would like to receive the Journal as 1 going
ized iron, with 3<> fathoms of rhode bent on
where you hav- pitched youi tent, and
have done in the past eighteen years. Will so on until
to the largest.
There are between 4('0 and
you arrive at the lake: then
* me to
enclosed
50o
the
feet of spare lines—about 300 feet in
mail
it
t
lumber
and
build your
whipsaw your
you kindly
boats,
it is not all fun and I never was
one piece. Those, with lantern, oil
address.
can, etc.,
are carried under deck aft and reached from
partial to sawing wood; and before we
Very sincerely,
bad got ours all sawed 1 bad more respect
a hatch in the standing room.
h. E. Hatch,
for a sawmill than 1 ever bad before.
BALLAST:
San Pi anciseo, June 10, 1
Lumber sells here for 25 cents per foot,
This consists of a 34*H» lb. iron keel and
and boats that you could hardly give
about 15'mi pounds ol lead inside, cast m
Apples a Failure
away in the cast, sell readily for four
small pigs for snug stowage. The iron keel
i hundred dollais.
A 1 txmuination of the apple trees at
is fastened by 5 iron bolts ol 7 8 iron, w hieli
We have had no rain here yet and 1
this- middle of .June shows no evidence of can sit in oui tent and read about the
pass through live extra large floor timbers
a gcnci.il crop of fruit.
N.> far as our oband are set up with nuts and washers on a
wai in a paper one week old at 10 o’clock
;-si*i \ a: ii'ii goes hut vtiy
little fruit has at
keelson extending the whole length of the
night without using any caudle light.
•\se
Trees which displayed a full It is
keel, d'he yacht Could be hung up on a rock
light even here at Dennett all night,
bloom an* now brown with blighted blos- or
A newspaper sells at 25
amidships without injury,an d the forefoot
nearly so.
som-. while only here'and there is to be
cents.
and heel of stern post are protected by iron
found a stem of embryo fruit and it is
The Montreal police system here is very
shoes.
still uncertain whether even these remain
good and helps to keep law and order as
Experience has proved that with her pres
on the trees to develop into ripened fruit.
it should be kept in a place of this kind.
eut sail plan the yacht cannot be capsized;
a
the
of
last
season
barrenness
One man was caught stealing food.
Following
He
that she is an excellent sea boat, and while
crop of fruit this year was thought to be had stolen about 2,000 pounds and was
not a racer she is a fair sailer.
in older.
Much time has been spent in sentenced to two
years at bard labor; and
She is hauled out in Carters y ard, Bellas
killiug caterpillars and spraying the trees, they keep him busy, too. One man stands
protected from the weather by a canvas
for which the owners looked for a crop of
guard over him, and he gets no sympathy
roof, and could be launched and put in comfruit in return.
Will correspondents re- from anyone.
mission at little expense.
port the condition of the orchards in difThe party from Portland, Me., is here;
ferent parts of the State.
[Z. A. Gilbert also another from Searsport, and still
The tender is planked with cedar, with oak
in Maine Farmer.
another from Hampden, so you see with
top streak, is copper fastened and rivited,
our party that Maine is well
has
two sets of patent rowlocks, and two
represented.
THE MODERN REALTY
We have named our boat the “Maine.”
pairs of oars, and is provided with fenders.
All boats are registered and numbered,
Thrives on good food and sunshine with
and we got No. 13, so I guess we will be Price of Yacht and outfit complete, $300,00.
in
air.
Her
of
exercise
the
form
open
plenty
lucky in our search for gold.
glows with health and and her face blooms
CHAS. A.
Relief Id Nix Hours.
with its beauty. If her system needs the
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
cleansing action of a laxative remedy, she relieved
BELFAST, MAINE.
in six hours by “New Great South
uses the gentle and pleasant Syurp of Figs
American Cure.” It is a great surprise on
made by the California Fig Syrup Co. only. account of its exceeding promptness in rePILES! PILES!
PILES!
lieving pain in bladder, kidneys and back,
Energy all gone? Headache? Stomach in male or female. Relieves retention of
Dr.
Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
water almost immediately. If you wan*
out of order? Simply a case of torpid liver.
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
Burdock Blood Bitters will make a new man quick relief and cure this is the remedy. absorbes
the itching at once,
Sold by A. A. Howes and Co., Druggists, acts as a the tumors, allays
or woman of you.
poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. WilBelfast, Me.
Iy28
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothItch ou human, mange on horses, dogs and
HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bil- ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drugall stock, cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s
sent by mail,'for 60c. and $1.00 per box.
iousness, Indigestion, Headache. gists,
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio,
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by
Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c. for sale by R. H. Moody.
A A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy38
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GOLD

The Sailor’s Friend.

The contracts

for

This would be

a

Brackett, T. S. Burns, T. E. McDonald
—all of Portland
Hon. W. W. Stetson, State superintendent of schools,
has been invited to deliver a lecture before the American Institute of Instruction at Xortli Conway, X”. H., on the
evening of July 0. His subject will be
“The Common Schools of Xew England.'’
.The directors of the Dexter & Piscataquis railroad held their semi-auuual
meeting in Augusta June lath. A dividend
of two per cent, was declared ou the stock
of each road.President Horace Anderson of the Cumberland Club, Portland,
has received a letter from Capt. Frank
Wildes commanding the cruiser Boston
acknowledging the cablegram from the
club congratulating him ou the victory at
Manila. The captain, who is a member
of the club, says that he would like to be
in Portland to get a sniff of the invigorating sea air of Casco Bay, and to enjoy
lie euthose delicious Spurwink clams.
closed a translation of the proclamation
of
issued by the governor
Manila, that
characterized the 1 aukees as barbarians
and fiends who, if they took the city
would kill and mutilate the inhabitants
and would subject the women I" all manner of indignities.Lev, G. W. Hinckley
of the G k*i1 Will Home left Boston for
Europe ou tin* Cr.nard steamer Catalonia,
June 29.
He will go to London, Eug., as
a
delegate to the International Sunday
School convention, which will he held
there this year.Frederick Pooler of
skowliegan has sold to George A. Allen.
Esq., of Brookline, Mas.-., the well known
pacing gelding Mahlou.2.14 1-2, by Alcantara, dam Blanche Jefferson.lames
Barber of Bangor, who on Feb. 19. Is9ii,
was sentenced for three and a half yeuis
to State prison for a compound larceny,
was pardoned June Pith at a meeting “t
tite govern,,
:i,l council.The Maine
woolen manufacturers held their annual
meeiing

in

following
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officers

uune

were
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elected:
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about the house. They come easily and
they stick, too—unless you get rid of them with

y

6

GEORGE A. BAILEY

-

PILSBURY,

9

Hundreds of

ing Dr Ti.-m i»' Eebjust when it i- needed
burns, ruts, wounds of

( •;

rE-•

,n

Pares rr
every sort.

I
us
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A well-known fashion paper, in its
swers

to

correspondents,

A

sav >.

Having been engaged in the Hardware and Car'
number of years, during which I have receiy
isfactory shaie of your patronage, for w'.rich Iu
pilss my appreciation, I now announce niv :

ness a
an-

mar-

ried woman, when asked liei nan e.Mioud
Mrs. .bdin Iiobinsi.ui."
This i> a!'
vei v nice, and in speeitied ease* >e
dot.hi
»n
eminently proper. Put suppose
stunt that the lady is Mis. 1’Muith.
or Mrs. Wo gram Peebles,
m,
bet
r
W iv should sin claim to be Miv
*ohn
Pobinsou just because snimln-iiv i*.
-l
uaimWe fear the advice t«»o ei*»s.-'.; anhered to may get somoh -dy in trouble.

reply,

si all oiler ray tviods

AT PRICES VERY LOW.
AT

AND MANY THINGS BE

COST,

This is not'
I {

I

advertising .--heme by any
sale ol my wl .'le sti*,- !■

an

Lute closin'

<‘i

sonic

<

\Y i m
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101 *rr» 1st, t h
business engagements wil

\.

KEMEMBEl: it is
the reduced priet

s

k mn**t io

st,

ii'C.

occupy my attention.

absolute CLOSI NG O ( T
\\
will. i hope, ctnse tin- y.•*<,!> t,■
an

few prices only, named below, wd

enable

m\

ter

on

than you

a

cook it

on

-1•

:

k

as

■

reduced from 50c. to 45c. per 10:
“
“
75c. to 50c.

Poultry Netting
Steel Shovels

any

stove—Roast, Toast, Stew, Fry,
Broil. The lire is alunder perfect control.
The
Never too hot or too cold.
meals are always right on time
—right in every way. There is
less labor with a
Bake

AI

It is unreservedly a < 1.OSINA; < >l"F >A1.E and wb be In
prices, the goods sold without protit. wiil soon prove to the p
ABSOLUTE!\ MEAN T< • LOSE \ NT) MAKE A ( HAN'-!

Steel Forks. 5 and 6 T

“

“

75c. to 55c.

Star Bros.' Churns.

“

“

S5.75

or

ways

S3.75

to

$5.75. according
SI.50 to SI,25, all s

Vapor Stove bet-

can

>

nsoc

This move is soleiy to disj-ose ,.f niy
what ! say.
possible. not t(> undersell my competitors'.

Cook
anything

la-uj

a

>.

mean

You
Can

_a.:-

11Ali 1 > \V V H 11. <

purchaser, ‘lie balance will then he sold in

!

A

i

but •i.<

»•

out

V < jr Id Si. M i

limit

Mixed Paints

“

“

Mixed Paints

“

“

SI.35 to S1.00

Mixed Paints, I lb.,
Hussey Plows

“

“

15c. to 10c.,
$9 to S13. to $4 t

Steei Hoes

“

“

35c. to 28c.

“

SI.50 to St.00,

“

25c. to 20c.

Steel Hoes
Screen Doors

an

LlpAII other goods in proportion.

Vapo

This is
Many

<<t

We 'have

Stove

strictly

a

cash sale,

tlui m.ist tlt'sii able arii» i-'<

i•

u

credit yivc

no

k! >

\u

■'

Plows, Wheelbarrow-

Carriages, Cultivators.

Doors, Screen Wire,;
THIS STOCK IS ALSO I OK SALE
TO AM INDIA ILH AL WISHIMi
TO PURCHASE THL WHOl.E.

because it makes no dirt. There
is less expense with a vapor
stove because there is no waste.
Stove gasoline is the cheapest,
most efficient fuel science has
ever discovered. Over 2,000,000
women are using it to-day w ith
perfect comfort. Why don’t you?

and

)

z'*

a

I I

)

-A

»*

z

war™ spam

If your dealer does not sell Vapor
Stoves and stove Gasoline, write to the
Stundurd Oil Company, Mew York City.

Reliable War ft
IN THE CREA
THE SPORTSMAN’S

Travel

Dog
Trap and j
Target
Shooting

The

Fishing

Adventure

Nature

Hunting
Camping

Yachting
Canoeing
Si

out.'

-to

Send

I

imr

fr

c

iHn»-

1 OREST AM. STREAM IH'BI.IShlNU Cl).
34O Broadway, Nt-w Turk.

Notice of Foreclosure.
HIIV IRA ilT'ONNKI.I.

intheCounty.it Waldo

Morse_Benjamin Kirkpatrick spent last
week in Union with his son....Mrs. Henry
Millay of Union was in town last week,

of
and State ot

Be]last.
.Maine,

M Bargain.
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;

M M-YOlik YYKEkl Y TitII

orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year.
never failing water. Will be sold very low and
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40tf
M. V. HILL,
39 Miller St., Belfast.
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THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
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BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $2.00.
Send all orders

to

Tlie

Kepuhliean

.Inm
Kelt a-t

'I

s

Marcellus J. Dow,
BROOKS, MAINE,
Would eall attention

to

his nice line of

SHIRT WAISTS,
CAPES and JACKETS.

Camp
large
Good-soil,

terms.

S| »<ial < \.i
I ll(‘ IM'OU t

l>>

a'csjrr'fl

WRAPPERS,

Fine farm in Northport, two miles from
Ground, 135 acres laud, nice buildings,

easy

NEWSPAPf
I* urinsliod

i-M

tratedeatnloaiieoff'

HAS.
\I/HER
V\

FAMILY

.'

trr.toil j.'uriial. dov«»t« ! t > t'f .spoit* of t!.:n
in ell an ! w
lioM an i Ihucnann
of a hralthy tuk'icwt i:i out.ioor u'croan.
I
Weekly, ye .a... : rat, f4 |.-r veer; $a for
vwrks

NATIONAL

JOURNAL.

liy her mortgage deed dated the first- day of September, A. I >. 1875. and recorded in tlie Waldo
Registry «1‘ Deeds, Rook 1 05, Page 310, conveyed
to the RKI,FAST SAYINGS RANK, a corporation
established by law in Relfast, in the State of
Maine, a certain parcel of real estate on the south
side of Federal street, in said Relfast, ami being
the same premises conveyed to Michael O’Connell
by Mary Cass, by her deed dated Jan. 4, ISRR.and
recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Rook
133,Page 533,and by Augustus A. Cass,by his deed
dated Oct. 22, 1803, and recorded in said RegisEast Searssiont. Mrs. Osgood Woodtry, Yol. 124, Page 151, reference being made to
bury and daughter Kuiuia of Northport said deeds for further description ; and whereas,
the condition of said mortgage has been broken,
spent June 16th with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. now therefore* by reason
of the breach of the
Donuell_Miss Georgia Thomas of Lincoln- condition thereof, said Relfast Savings Rank
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
3w24
ville spent Juno l§th with Mabel Marriner.
Dated this fifteenth day of June, A. I>. 1808.
_Samuel Morse of Belfast has been visiting in town, the guest of his brother, L. B.

“rir

is

change business, which i consi
In order to accoiiiplish^iis ,n ttr

advantage.

possi Ie way I

Stanley

CASTOHIA.
K'1"1 Y°U 1,318 *I<V31IS Boul!W

Stock of G

My

to enable me to
an

We intend to hold
better do so at once.
the Philippines and the administration
will tolerate no nonsense from Germany or
any other country.”

Beam tha

Out

Closing

>>

s*»."),(MX),(MM)_A Washington sped il to
the New York World, says: A cabinet
officer recently said:
‘‘Any interference
on
the part of Germany iu the
Philippines means a war with Germany.
If Germany does not realize this, she had

guest of her father, Lincoln BuzzelL...
Chloe Cables was in Rockland last week.

•

52 Main St., Belfast, Me,

Weekly.

Washing, on Wm>i'i:i;t>By a vote
of 20l* to 1*1 the House of Representatives.
June '.Nth, adopted the Newlands n->olu
tions providing for the annexation oi Hawaii. The debate, which had continued
without interruption since the lUh, was
one of the most notable of this Congress,
the proposed annexation being considered
of great commercial and strategic importance by its advocates, and being looked
upon by its opponents as involving a
radical departure from the long established
policy of this country, and likely to be
followed by the inauguration of a pronounced policy of colonization, the abandonment of the Monroe doctiine and participation in international wrangles. More
than fifty members participated iu ‘.he
From a party standpoint die
debate.
result was awaited with the keenest interest.
The vote in support of the resolutions was made up of 17'' Republicans, LDeinocrats s Populists and -I Fusionists.
The vote against annexation comprise 177
Democrats, b Republicans, 7 Populists and j
4 Fusionists.The claims of < an..Mian i
sealers arising out of seizures made by
the United States Behring sea wane lit ally
settled. June ltith, by the payment to sir
t lie
British amJulian
Paunceforte,
>47b.O<'0.
bassador, of approximately
:
being the full amount of claims assessed
under an agreemei t between the United :
States and Great Britain.Prof. II nipt |
of the Niea agua eana' commission was ;
the
senate committee on
before
the
Nicaragua canal June Kith. He expressed
the opinion that the canal as proposed w as
entirely feasible, and placed the cost of
construction at between s'. *0,000, Ouo and

lx Bkief.
It lias been decided to hold
the international conference between the
United States and Canada at Quebec on
July 15tli. The Canadian representatives
are
Sir Wilfred Laurier, Sir Richard
Cartwright and Sir Louis Davis, lion.
Francis Langelier will in all probability
be the legal agent for the Dominion.

Philadelphia.

Boston.

Deck-loading was prohibited by

British law from 1858 to lsij:;.
Theu the
restriction was removed.
Mr. Plimsoli
demonstrated, iu 187:!, that the ioss ,.f
life at sea had been quadrupled in consequence of the removal of the restriction.
He spent $50,000 in his investigations, and earned the gratitude of sailors
ami the respect of all good men.
lie came to tins
country two years ago,
when there was so much talk about
American dislike for the English, and looked into the report that it was due to the
incendiary character of our school histories.
He
thought the school-books
were much to blame for it.
It is to be
hoped that he lived long enough to be
lieve that there was less bad blood between us and his countlymen than he
feared, and that our school-books had
less mischief in them than be fan■ ied.
Somehow the idea tbar \omu- Vm-'i ea
must bate the English beiuitse he iearns
bis country's history is much les> plaintively dwelt upon than if waHarper's

Lewis
I
L.

Game. L. T. Carleton, 11.
and Clias. K. Oak, commissioners on fish and game, were in Foxeroft |
June 10th in answer to petition for addi- \
tional close time on the outlet t«> Garland I
pond, signed by lion. W. E. Parsons and
six others.
Upon the hearing the commissioners decided to place upon it a fouryear continuous close time.A. J. Hailing, superintendent of the State fish
hatchery at Enfield, passed through Bangor June 17th on his way to Ellsworth with
4,000 young salmon which are to be distributed in the lakes in that vicinity.
Monday another lot of fish was sent to Bar
Harbor.Early in July the contract of
the towboat Clara Clarita, which has been
towing co d barges for Haley A Appleton
of Boston expires, and she will fit out for
a
She will tow
trip to Newfoundland.
either the floating refrigerators Tillid or
Manning, and the aim of the expedition
will be to search and obtain bait and food
fish suitable for freezing.A porgy boat
captain tells the Portland Evening Express that the indications now are that the
festive porgy will be oil the New England
coast this season in greater quantities than
for years before. Not since the palmy
days of porgy fishing, he says, has the
porgy been so plentiful at this time of year
as he is now.

Powder
It makes all cleaning easy.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Noiv York.
St. Louis.
aliens ’.

M. Goodale. Sanford. J. 11. P diock.
Guilford, Wiliiam Dobson. Pittsfield, A.
<). Fuller.
ilartlaud, D. 11- Uamphcll,
Siugervili. vxccirive committee.The
graduating exercises of the Gorham
Normal school were concluded June 17th.
Governor and Mrs. Powers, state Stipeiinteiident stetson. Councillor Freeman
and othei members of the council were
The exercises passed off most
present.
pleasantly and were in every way commendable. The diplomas to the graduates were presented by Governor Poweis.

Fish

POWDER.

Grimy finger marks

erson, skowhegan, president:
Hussey. Sanford. secretary and treasurer:

().

WASHING

to grow on the woodwork

seem

Parliament from Derby iu 1808 lie set
about the reform of the shipping laws,
and in particular the prevention oi over

loading.

Dl-ST

better world if all men

removing the ledges in Kockland harbor who have made their mark iu it had made
known as South ledge and Jameson Point it to as good purpose as Samuel Plimsoli
ledge was recentlv awarded to the firm of did. He made his on the outside of the
merchant vessels of Great Britain—the
Dunbar & Sullivan of Buffalo, X. V.,
the price being $0.25 per cubic foot for re- ‘•Plimsoli mark” ou the load-line—where
moving the first named and $0.75 for re- any one can see it, and know that the
moving the latter. The work of dredging vessel that keeps it in sight is not loaded
He died iu
the same harbor lias been awarded to deeper than the law permits.
Moore and Wright of Portland.The England on June 8, seventy-four years
following have beeu appointed by the old. The services which earned him the
State of Maine Association of Life Under- name of ‘‘the sailor's friend” were long
writers as delegates to attend the ualioual continued, and pursued with devotion
Underwriters at and at great cost of time and money.
In
convention of
Life
18.'):! he went into business iu London,
Minneapolis, Aug. IT, IS and 10: F. 11. and
in
doubtless
course
of
his
own affairs
Hazelton, George P. Dewey, F. Brunei,
J. B. Brackett, Howard Gould. Alter- became acquainted with the method,', of
nates: X. L. Hildreth, W. H. Hart, E. J.
ship-owners, for when he was sent to

!■..

the camp was
frepm-med by different

*
il

youf

able

f

uue

>

ing ni'-mlu

h,-ss

.1

was

remove

Write tt<e Doctor.

s*iI.

>!'ip

"i

II.

h.<

v

until he

will

impurities that have been
accumulating in your blood
and will greatly strengthen

N.

w.ue on

>•

i< ■:

It

alst).

II.'V s was so much exhausted by his exeiti'U.s tiiat he had to be carried from ihe
I
A'c ’-ainp, when- I •• was placed on

.Maine Klondikers.

i:\ .\i.:

be

much

less time than

has been

Marshall and A

a

ly Mr. Howes offered to bet that Mr. Hervey and himself could take the Pitcher

Philippines.

e

!.e K. publii

j

Wakefield <*.

were

willing

not

weie

W.I.F.

I

was

while some of their associ-

good deal,

a

®
V.

concluded that it

return

up

there a bad taste in
your mouth ?
Then you have a poor
appetite and a weak digesYou are frequently
tion.
dizzy, always feel dull and
You have cold
drowsy.
hands' and feet. You get
but little benefit from your
food. You have no ambition
to work and the sharp pains
of neuralgia dart through
Is

easier rowing boat than the one belonging to the camp.
They expatiated on this

more

:

Do
you get
headache?

not caiing to get their boat out of the
boat-house they took one owned by Mr.
1‘itchei that lay at the landing, and on

ami

so

'.I

has died, W. G. Frye.
good times enjoyed at this

one

l

Maine Matters.

members

To tell of the

id
upon tl.e V, all oj the earn {•
::
p’:pe reek. and lieie le- i (•rig dial

lib-i.

ten

but two survive, Messrs. Hervey and Hilton, and of the four additional members

of

n

original

Of the

A. Ilowes.

o:: the

Oh

He has

a

fresh assortment of both

LADIES luiil
GENTLEMEN'S

Thirty years in
finest stork of all

tne

uusmess

grades

to be

for

Penobscot and Kennebec rivers, u
est wood casket to the finest bre r!
vet, white and black.
isfaetiou guaranteed.

Terms

re a-'

I

<

Liberty. Me., Jan. lo, lS'JS.—dm'.

HCrifllfirAD
MIUIIWtAn.

Agent for the WHITE ItICYCLE and
SEWING MACH INK.
Ladies and Misses’ FOOTWEAR a specialty.
for
Waterville
Steam Dye House.
Agent
Two milliners always ready for business. 2mlg

SUBSCRIBE

THE REPUBLICAN

JOURNAL

Trinidad De Cuba.

East Baton Rogue Parish,
La., went to
Cuba in search of a plantation which
limited means could buy. He found

Americans who
,1,,. H«»l\ Trinity.
TIKI*1 threat Fortunes in Cuba.

C

in

Investments

Sugar

it,

:.spondence of

“Mulatto
land,” and which had been worked so
long solely in sugar cane that it would

Journal.]

The

Outside of

Cuba, one
about the valley of Trinidad;
very garden-spot of the
only for extraordinary beauand perfection of climate,
,s.

yield less than half a crop. At the upper
end of the estate Mr. McHatton found
a
series of deep caves, which if ever dis-

.i-

jxir excellence, for grow1 have been told,
shgar.
-ay with how much truth,

name,

syndicates

on

powerful engine must stop if
not fed.
Man is the most wonderful piece of machinery in the world, yet
no matter how strong and well-made his
bodily frame may be, if the fire of life
within him is not constantly fed his limbs
and muscles become powerless and useless.
The reason men become helpless and
diseased is because the food they eat.
which i-> the fuel of life, is not properly
digested and appropriated by the stomach
It is not completely
and nutritive organs.
transformed into the strength and working

the south

Havana going all the way
or by railway to (.’ien-

t'ei,

as
by steamer;
Batabano, the southern

aenee
’«>

L

or

province, and then

on

power which is to man what steam is to
the engine.
That wonderful power-making “Golden
Medical Discovery," invented by Di. K. V.
Pieiec. chief consulting physician of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
IUiffal". N V imbues the human digestive juices and blood-making glands with
capacity to ixiiact abundant nourishment
from tin food. It builds up organic tissue,
nerve fiber, hard muscular rk sh and workIt gives a man sti'iim
ing force
\\ h c
dill foi Mr. ]•'. S Uii^lu >, of Junction,
X
m given in hi" own words.
IIm:ti-r<i> ai i>
I received yom kind letter, and
He writ'".
in rcplv would say that mine wa> a bad case of
ml liver trouble, and that six 1 tot ties of
kidm
'.olden Medical Discovery and four
Dr. rim.
>f utile l’i lit t- elTi cted a complete cure.
bottle
It is well known that almost every engineer is
troubled more *r k
with kidney trouble, especially on our fast express train". I run one Imn<ired and forty four miles t.n these trains evi ry
day in the week, and have had no return of the
trouble since taking the remedies, nearly three
years ago.”

a

i:»u miles among in-and islets.
At any rate,
I

approach the region of

;

bv

>

there is

as

sea,

no

other parts of the
dangerous trails over robn mi

mitains.

’la

the old town, \nhich
Velazquez christened as

a

■

t

<

is

be

to

something

reraem-

point

narrow

>mil;,

land

of

den light, cuddled up
like a babe asleep

on

the

on

its

Havana in not

Lhiite appropriately,
a
trinity of ports. They are
the southeast,
where the
empties into the sea; the
llio .Muse; and t'asilda, a

.e

the head of

at

is

port

inlet.

an

The

generally used,

now

so

mg

i.d by

means

quickly
the

■u

as

bottom.

however,

>rti> _'0

depot

for the

and

railway

miles, connectbringing the prod-

the trains do not

s

run

on

bur i-uly wlieu there are
freight to be carried, you
'"
\ nd .1 tedious time
>f
in»t. ;!ca-infested port, by

c.

i11

up

volante; although

a

kcretoi is >2.b0. while the
kc you foi 2<Gents.
■me--f the oldest towns in
led only a year later than

b\

Indeed,
the

and

!

laute.

:n

is the heart of that
always afternoon!"

place

is what is known

point

a

For those who are

on

as

the

the ad-

easily
a

vo-

good climbers,

thing
go up before
There is a rustic road winding

breakfast.

every hand which
wild with enthus-

perfect under the

the southeast end ot the

it is the fashionable

to

under pines and palms, past straw-thatclied huts, the military hospital and the “Ermita dc la l’ota;" and he who hasnotseen
the sun rise above the incomparable vale
of

Trinidad

and

illumine

the

heights
green bays

around it, or sink among the
of the western ocean, has lived almost in
vain.
Speaking of American capitalists

withneithei excessive heat
year to year, its climate is

-lost

at.

jacent mountain which may be
reached on horseback, or even in

untain, t»00 feet above the Carvposed to loth mountain and
s,

;i

of the

sort

i-iing and hilly, with antique
cm-shaded gardens, the old
'■> the side of
Vijia (“Watch

■

in this

sun.

again

“land

Cuba

Every-

region,
w

hen

w as

a

time was—and time will be
well located sugar estate in

considered

investment

as

safe and valuable

could

possibly have.
Of course the war lias greatly depreciated
at mid-day,
values, but when it is over, things will be
town of MO,000
inhabitants, booming in the “ever faithful isle” as
!y here and there a lazy donnever
before.
Everybody knows how,
| ing dog; not a human being
during our civil war, sugar attained a
m rare intervals a
sleep through
In a long walk

to

an

the hours of

barefooted

ing along the shady side of a
•nly drawback to the place is

Baltitaore, who

was

once our

Consul Gen-

eva! at Havana.
The Spanish-American Iron

Company,

which has its main office in New York
and is made up largely of capitalists who
have been active in the iron-ore business
in the Lake Superior region, have also
done
j

extensive business in Cuba.

an

The

Colbys, the Elys aud the Rockefellers

—

I

SAN

LOUISVILLE.

facilities for

handling

In view of our little compact made during the last weeks of the school year just
closed, “to study, watch, guard and pro-

J

tect

cally,% it

necessary to construct an artificial harbor by building a great breakwater on the open coast.
Extensive loadwas

ing piers

were

built, large enough

four steamers at
arations

a

time.

to

with

Faithfuly

All these prep-

are narrow as

in

Spanish-America and
,v<‘d; but extremely picturar low
walled, rough tiled
■

uh-sounding

names over

the

Havana, the business streets

j

"it

>

of

Bellamy’s

!,t‘*lla because of
■-

dream of
an

a

uninter-

of

awnings stretched across,
aplete shelter from sun and

as one

phenomenal price in the United States,

j

the best

grades reaching

20

cents

the

lor, another very rich and influential
New Yorker, who hail been a large importer of Cuban sugar—purchased a half

is

simply marvelous, reaching

1:

"

-stuccoed facades
-e.

They differ

resembling

aud

the BethleItem Iron Co.
The
sagua Iron Co. was also organized in Philadelphia. It is estimated that these three
companies have invested not less than ten !
million dollars in Cuban mining property, j
Fan.\ik Bkjouam Ward.
Vast Promises in The Air.
The reported success of an experimentin making liq lid air by the barrel suggests not a few iiopes as well as warnings
to those interested.
As there is n ore refrigeration stored
away in a thimbleful of liquid air than
in a whole ice cart, a few barrels of liquid
air would wipe out a whole ice monopoly,
and a small-sizeo liquid air factory could
freeze out a whole ice trust within 24
hours.
A small bottle of liquid air placed in
one's sleeping room produces the most
delightlul coolness. Placed in a railway
car, travel in summer becomes delicious.
For cooling private houses and places
where people congregate in summer its
merits would prove invaluable, while in
hospitals, where yellow fever and other
bacterial diseases are found it would
create an atmosphere absolutely fret from
germs.
All this does not take into account the
extent to which liquid air can he uti.ized
in tile storage of power for mechanical
A good leal
purposes and locomotion.
of trouble was experienced at first in isingair, still in a gaseous from, reduced to
1-140th of its normal volume, and -having
a
pressure of 2,000 pounds to an inch.
Liquid air occupies only an 800th part of
the space that the gas does in its ordinary
state, and exerts no pressure at all until
the instant of its evaporation.
It remains to he seen whether the force
so rapidly-exerted can be
adequately controlled.
If so, who can tell what the
coining century may have in store as a
universal servant and comforter.
[Bos! ton Globe.
er

Mis. J.

i
!

J

I

from those in

Astoria
k

'W

Infants and Children.

heavy

owner

sugar property in Santa Clara province.
The Welshes, sugar reiiners of Philadelphia, are also owners of large Cuban estates.

It will be remembered that when
President Grant named the oldest of the
Welsh brothers to be minister to
England,
his confirmation was strongly objected to

by

a

faction in the Senate on the ground
was the owner of slave-worked es-

that he

tates and proiited by their labor.
Just
after our war, Mr. James McHatton of

.aim

we

kimw

unit

is

U

Hittle

WlVER
■ pills

wink.

The bill which was drawn up in response to this petition provides that anyone who shall wear birds or feathers for
the purpose of dress or ornament shall be
fined §10, and that the same fine shall be
exacted from all persons who take or kill
certain specially mentioned song-birds.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively eured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

CASTORIA.
Bears the
>*The Kind You Have Always Bought

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating, A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
They
Regulate the Bowels.

Last

a

the

trouble.

!
|

1

Small Pill.

Small Dose

Small Price.

i

mfauturn, dysentery, diarrhoea, or summer
complaint, if you have Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild
Strawberry in the medicine chest.

Now,” he said, in conclusion, u 1 eat
three or four square meals every
day,*' and
his appearance gave evidence that this was
true.

The action of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People upon the blood and nerve?
produce the happy result described in the case
of Mr. Marshall. They
produce a healthy,
natural stimulation, a
craving for nourishment, and the power to convert it 0 0
healthy nerve and flesh.
The

$7.00.
Warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
It will pay for
itself in one season in preserving food.
%»

TT TT V
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Vv

REMENBER,—we deliver free, paying all

freight charges.

UNDERTAKING
A specialty.
Funerals directed in tiie country without extra ( barge,
ft*

e C? Tor
n **&) 9 fha JL> i %j tj 11

S]

goes direct to
of the disease and a permanent cure always results.
It is the
only blond remedy guaranteed to contain no potash. mercury or other dangerous minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
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Price 15c.
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COMFORT AFTER SHAVING.”

Recommended by physicians for sore
an i tender feet, prickly heat, exces-
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Portland. 11 00
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States, Both One Year
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full year lor only $2.00.
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Lack of space forbids a den npti. n .1 ti.»- conof Farm and Home. wind.
:,!ir(-ailed
Prominent among its
tor variety ami excellence.

a*

'm

ena;

it. a

tents

many departments may he meritnmc, Hie Farm
6 03
and burden, Market Report*, Fruit I uliure, Plans
16 13!
and Inventions, The Apiary, Taik* with a Lawyer,
6 20
45
Around the blobe. Live Stock and Dairy. The Poul•Flag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at$5.00 ! try Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary. Plants
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
and Flowers, Fashion.* and Fancy Work. HouseThrough tickets to all points West and North- hold Features, etc.
west, via all routes, for sale by L. N. Gkorc.e,
Farm and Home is published*semi-monthly,
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
thus giving you 24 numbers a year, id- whole
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Booth by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
making a volume of over 50b pages, teeming
|
Portland, June 16. 1898.
with all the latest ami most rdi.il.f ml rmatiou
that experience and science can supply \ better
; than its
proof of its popularity can be
4"

enormous

25c.
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and

Farm
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HIGHLY PERFUMED.

FOR LADIES,

and
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Maine Central R, R.

OLD ENGLISH

Anti-Mi Toilet Powder,

FOR

Wi1

ifc

> e ii c e i*

AGENTS

cause

!

“A

powerful vegetable ingredient

First class hard wood
Refrigerator for only

h&'-

FOR

pure,

in Dr. Williams'Pink Pills for Pale Pco;:l
supply the antidote for poisonous matter
the blood and add those elements needed to
build up body and brain.
They are for sale by all druggists. One
box for 50 cents, or six boxes for $2,50.

How many people there are
who try to economize by either
going without or using an old
box in which to keep their food
during the hot summer months
instead of buying a good refrigerator. We can sell you a

Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
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blood

have

a

SPEICER & WILSON.

remedy is the only proper !
treatment, but a remedy containing
potash and mercury only aggravates
only

circulation, whidi
territory in the I
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A 700 PAGE BOOK FREE.
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TRY GRAIN-0 !

TRY GRAIN-GM

Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a package
of GRAIN-O, the new food drink that takes the
place of coffee. The children may drink it without injury as well as the adult.
All who try it
like it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown of
Mocha

or

and the

Java, but it is made from pure grains
delicate stomach receives it without
1-4 the price of coffee-and 25 cents per
Sold by all grocers.

most

distress.

package.

IbfllllkM
AniFQ

Who Have Used Them
Recommend as the BEST

PENNYROYAL PILLS..

No need to fear sudden attacks of cholera

he

spring,**

was

'My stomach shared in this weakness. I
had lost all desire for food.
“I could eat no nourishing food. It soon
became plain that, at this rate, I would never
recover my health.
“For days I would take practically no
nourishment.
“I was starving to death !

that Rheumatism
diseased state of the blood, and

a

KB. KINO’S
Star Crown Brand

Purely Vegetable.

short time I resumed my work, as
agent, on the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railroad.”
Mr. Marshal! added that he gave his
experience with the hopie that it would be
of aelp to some man or woman afflicted as

leg.

mus-

Robin redbreast, Song-sparrow, Scarlet tauager, Summer redbird, Blue heron, Wood-

pecker, Pigeon-woodpecker, Indigo-bird,
Yellowtliroat, Wilson’s thrush, Chickadee,
Kingbird,Swallow, Cedarbird, Vireo, Oriole,
Blackbird, Fifebird, Wren, Linnet, Peewee,
Phccbe, Yokebird, Hummingbird, Yellowbird, Whippoorwill, Water-wagtail, Cowbird, Martin, Yeery, Lark, Sandpiper, Che-

In

a news

he said, “ my whole sysaffected with inflammatory rheumatism.
I was painted with iodine, to relieve my intense suffering.
“After three months I go: better, but
was so feeble I could
hardly lift an arm or
tem

home with you.”
The singers are: Brown thrasher, Robert
o'Line*'In, J lermit-thrush, Vesper-sparrow,

CARTERS

“My strength gradually returned, as the
pills gave me an appetite, and I once more
nourishing food with a keen relish.

ate

Ohio.

-

Italy.

you!

desire for

death
all uncommon.
When the stomach loses the
craving for
food, and the power to digest it, the body
■s starved and death
results, either directly
or indirectly, from this cause.
The recovery of George Marshall,
Jr.,
will interest many. He told the story at his
home, No. 19 Norwich Street, Cleveland,

Everybody knows

the very

have

“Now we humbly pray that you will stop
all this and will save us from this sad fate.
You hav- always made a law that no one
shall kill a harmless song-bird or destroy
our nests or our eggs.
Will you please
make another one that no one shall wear
our feathers, so that no one will kill us to
We want them all ourselves.
get them
Your pretty girls are pretty enough without
them. We are told that it is as easy for you
to do it as for a blackbird to whistle.
“If you will, we know how to pay you a
hundred times over. We will teach your
children to keep themselves clean and neat.
We will show them how to live together in
peace and love and to agree as we do in our
nests.
»ve will ouiia pretty Houses winch
We will play about
you will like to see.
your garden and flower-beds—ourselves like
flowers on wings—without any cost to you.
We will destroy the wicked insects and
worms that spoil your cherries and currants
and plums and apples and roses. We will give
y*»u our best songs and make the spring more
beautiful and the summer sweeter to you.
Every June morning when you go out into
the. field, oriole and bluebird and blackbird
and bobolink will flv after you and make the
And when you
day more delightful to
go home tired after sundown, vesper-sparrow will tell you how greatful we are. When
you sit down oa your porch after dark, fifebird and hermit-thrush aud wood-thrush
will sing to you, and even whippoorwill will
cheer you up a little. We know where we
In a little while all the birds will
are safe.
come to live in Massachusetts again, and
every )ody who loves music will like to make

no

starve to

not at

are

being Purely Vegetable,

wneuever

a sad story to tell you.
bad people are trying to
Thoughtless
destroy us. They kill us because our feathers
are beautiful.
Even pretty and sweet girls,
who, we should think, would be our best
friends, kill our brothers and children so
that they may wear our plumage on their
hats.
.Sometimes people kill us for mere
wantonness. Cruel boys destroy our nests
and steal our eggs and our young ones. People with guns and snares lie in wait to kill
us; as f the place for a bird were not in the
sky. alive, but in a shop window or in a
glass case. If this goes ou much longer all
our song-birds will be gone.
Already we
are told in some other countries that used to
be full of birds they are now almost gone.
Even the nightingales are being killed in

Instances of people who

cular Rheumatism f r
two years. I could get
no permanent relief
from any medicine
prescribed by ;ny physician.
I took about a dozen b- ,rtles of your S. S. S.. a;id
now I am as well as I
ever was iiirny life. lam
sure that your medicine
cured me. and I would
reeommendit toanyune*^ ’<****
suffering from any blood disease.”

a

ers.
we

eat, they have

f od.

>

the

>'"U do anything r lie per,pie all over this great
land betweeu the seas and the great, lakes
ti’nl it <>ur, ami pretty soon will try to do the
same..
We know.
We know
■‘We are Auouicaus just tin- same as you
are.
Some el us, like some of you, came
across tin- gr^-atsea.
But most of the birds
like us have lived here a long while; and
the birds like us welcomed your fathers when
they <ame here many, many years ago.
« hir fathers and mothers have
always done
then best to please your fathers and moth-

they

liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
“
They were recommended to my mother
by a neighbor, who knew of some marvellous cures they had effected.

by plenty, because, although

want to

a summer

for

of

of

surrounded

anything.”

or

burg

a

w.inn,

“Now,

<}. Adams.

10,1105,000 pounds. It was said
the time that Taylor received back his
purchase money in less than two years.
The great firm of Ojeiro, War
&
of "New' \ ork is

great sufferer from

d
We know how good you
you think
ai'-\
We have hopped about the roofs and
I 'oked iii at tl:e windows of your houses
vou have built lor poor and sick and hungry people and little lame and deaf and
blind children. We have built our nests in
the trees and sung many a song as we Hew
about tin* gardens and parks you have
made so beautiful for your children, especially your poor children, to play in. Fvery
ver the country,
year we t!y a great wav
keeping all the time where the sun is bright

Him

South Montville. Mrs. H. NT. Conner
who has been in North Carolina for the

at

Co.

('nil ft

appetite.
There are thousands dying like this man,

cure for that painful disease. He says: "l was a

..

j fintly owned by the Pennsylvania Steel |

Co.

was
superbly equipped, having a line old
castellated mansion of stone for a family
residence.
What Mr. Taylor paid for his
half was never known; hut for years the
was

(rt’lei'd!

began to be alarmed at my condition.
The change for the better in my health
began on the day when I first took Dr. WilI

no

Gnpt. O.K. Hughes, the popular railroad
conductor, of Columbia, S. c„ had an exper.
cnee with Rheumatism which convinced
him

setts:"
I bis is the third large company which
W c, t:m■ s >ng-'nirds of .Massachusetts and
j
ami
their
lows,
make
this
our hum(
iron
in
mines
p
ayte
uba.
The
oldopened
j
hie pel it; >n. \V«- know more about you than j
est. aud largest ;s Juragua Iron Co. which i
w.-

interest in the famous “San Martine'1
plantation. It was just the size of the
District of Columbia (10 miles square)ami

crop

t>n<!

This account of a man’s escape from
death is written to benefit people who have

contain mercury and potash, which ultimately intensify the disease by causing the joints to swell and stiffen,
producing a severe aching of the hones.
S. S. S. has been curing Rheumatism
for twenty years—even the worst cases
which seemed almost incurable.

has

one season

tocratic quarter the houses
aiilt of stone, and some of
'posing, wi111 arched entrances

yours,
F kancis S. Brick.

the interest of the Massachusetts Legislature, and the desired bill was prepared
and passed in an astonishingly short space
of time.
The following is the bill:
“7"

Famishing in the midst of plenty this sufferer was
helped by the suggestion of a neighbor, whose advice applies
equally well to thousands of other men and women.

Those who have Rheumatism find
themselves growing steadily worse all
the while. One reason of this is that
the remedies prescribed by the doctors

were

ports north of Cape Ilatteras.
A good
deal of it was discharged .it Port Richmond. and carried to furnaces along the
line of the Philadelphia and Reading R. R.

as

Rheumatism.

sachusetts Bird Society.
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Trinidad

robbing

bit of literature connected with the Mas-

load

good

as

Crippled by

to interest the children more
Society “Bird Talks,” I send,
vacation greetings, the following

J

pound. This circumstance induced Wm.
'v. and the
past two years, with her son David and
feeling which pos- H.
Stewart, the New York millionare, to daughter. Mrs. Chester Howes, returned
I
■reigner of complete isolation
j purchase the magnificent estate called last week-Miss Anna Woodman is ,n
o
There are several
“La Carolina,” in Matanzas province.
Portland for a few weeks, visiting her sister,
•tss
but
inns;
you are not Its
annual yield was about eight million Mrs. Mary Foster. Alice Proctor is keeping
house
for Parkman during her absence_
'ay in them long, especially if
He paid Leonard Cooper has moved to Belfast. Their
pounds of line white sugar.
tters of introduction.
The
many friends in this vicinity are sorry to j
eight hundred thousand dollars in gold have
t hem go from -miong us and they will
proverbially hospitable, and [ for the
and for years it returned be great! y missed in the grange-Archie
[
property,
isit of a foreigner, bringing a
Morse and wife visited his brother, W. B.
to him at least 100 percentum on the
orig- Morse, last
Ji"in the far-away
Monday_Hoy Fuller o' Camworld, is a j! inal investment. In '02 Mr. Moses
Tay- den is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
-r

all birds and to refrain from

put. There is no harbor nearer than San- !
nests," and
tiago and in order to ship ore economi- in our little

about

[Exchange.

To the Belfast School Children.

es-

the out-

N. V.

Arnica is

the south side of Cuba.
A very large
amount of money was expended in explor-

tablishing

FRANC ISCO, Cal.
NEW YORK,
Ky.

Starving Man.

“My parents were greatly alarmed, exXoviee—“Does learning the bicycle pecting that I would have a relapse. My
mother prepared special dishes to tempt my
require any particular application?”
Old Hand—“Xo; not that I know of.
appetite, but I could not eat them.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

are

the chief stock owners.
A few years ago
the company acquired control of several

and from the

railing,

Yijia, “watch-tower"-

on

artist

nted

^

does not mind hard climbing
id the n ost charming place in
view

.ti

“Paseo,” or promfrom the main garden

town, with barracks and drill-grounds for
lint the most rfttraetive rethe garrison.

who

b'-irih gotten gains, gave a
the church for absolution,
■>
siantiai. law-abiding citizens,

11

big

The

stone

fanciful iron

a

large pla/.-i

des-

when piracy went out
iiey bought land and built

an

arillo.

(

tion, and have a beautiful effect at night
amid the dense green foliage.
The ( ampo del Matre is another line,

tabl
I

plaza

by low atone coping—a profusion
of gas lamps affords brilliant illumina-

connected with
it is said that the

hereabouts are
old sea-robbers,

broad,

a

street

are

ttuil.es

:

life and

seen on Sunday and
evenings, when the “retreta"

enade, m‘[

almost

piratical attacks,

to

large,

extends

city was that of the
dt Grant, in 1702.
Through
li

approach

dome-like arbor, from which
walks radiate, bordered by flowerbeds and shaded by ornamental slirubbet}. Around the outskirts of the park

aMud

a*iilions

Trinidad is

in

them in their Arcadian

stone

the most destructive

suffered

gaiety

a

igainst the Spaniards under
i>seeourt, in which the English
•d
after three days of hard

it

The nearest

place and differs in some respects from
In the middle is
any others 1 have seen.

without its stirring and
Trinidad bay is the
isiory.
r tie-ground
of three Dritith

■■at'.tries

concern

retreat.

fakes place in the

s uor

I

does not

square in the centre of the town, opposite
the tlovcruor’s residence, is a beautiful

years after Santa Domst on the Western Hemisphere.
t -c is heard of it imw-u-days,

imps

tasteful

but here rendered Senor Bah-

name,

Thursdav

i in

•a

Anglo-Saxon blood,

practically completed sevwell, a New Knglander, who has a large eral years before they were put to any use.
Til!. MASSACHUSETTS BIRD LAW.
plantation and lives like a prince. The No shipments were made, because the
A law has been passed for the protecwar has nut yet affected this part of Cuba
company adopted the policy of waiting tion of birds in Massachusetts, which forto any appreciable extent, and when I
for advantageous market conditions. The bids the use of certain birds for millinery
visited the place a few weeks ago, things reduction of the duty on iron-ore from 77 purposes.
The petition begging that a bill of this
were going oil
just as usual. Nothing cents to 40 cents per ton, and the in- character might be framed by the State
short of Shatter's and Sampson’s guns creased demand for Bessemer iron ore in senators was drawn up by United States
• •an wake the
Trinidadians up to a realiz- eastern Pennsylvania, finally started the senator George F. Hoar.
| The petition was supposed to come from
ing sense of the true situation. They talk shipments. The Spanish-American Iron the birds
themselves, and to be signed by
in a sleepy way of “political troubles in Co. made a contract with the
It was written in
Johnson thirty-live song birds.
the island.'
b
but as
something which >. S. Co. t<> transport 30,00(J tons of ore to such a delightful manner that it roused

Mages
plantations down lor shipel city is three miles inland-we should say upland—from
'■

and

panels

One of the finest houses in

<]uare.
Perhaps the handsomest country
home in the valley is owned by Mr. .Still-

dd

or

and

as

ing the property, opening mines and

by

The

warehouses,

extensive

idsome

1 can ascertain, about gOO
that is,
not counting the naturalized Cuban-Americans, own property in Cuba. Ambng
them is Mr. Ramon Williams, formerly of

nearly

the ceiling. The rest are a series of open
arches vast, high ceiling expanses affording free circulation of air and magnifeeut perspectives of marble lloors, rich

tlie town, if not in the whole island, is
owned bv an American citizen, Mr. Baker

lined with

is

As

Americans of

thousand acres of valuable iron ore deposits between Santiago and Guantanamo, on

furnishings.

of lighters, and
possible to avoid

sandy

were—and probably are to-day, the owners of some extremely valuable
sugar estates, near Remedias, about gOO miles from
Havana, which has enriched three generations of heirs and owners.

having any divided walls
between the rooms, only the kitchen and
sleeping apartments being partitioned to

frescoes, mirrored

is uot of the best,
shallow that all vessels

horage

iiu

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup 01 Figs is manufactured
by tiie California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. w?th the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its
remedy. It is
far in advance of ail other laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
howels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
eft'e- ts, please remember the name of
the ompany

another 'great fortune in his bat guano.
The Bishop family of New Haven, Ct.

""

idinidad bay on the soutlit white walled city,
glisten-

■i

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

years the McHatton place was turning out
eight thousand pounds of sugar to the
acre, and the shrewd Louisianian found

■.

rounded La Punt.a de los

iic.

best fertilizer for worn-out sugar and tobacco lands yet known.
Within three

Feeding the Fire.

The most
the fires .ire

Clara province, about .">0
Cienfuegos. You may

'a
■■urn

For

ages, millions of bats had made this their
and time and natures’
chemistry
had converted their droppings into the

--ible. to avoid competition.
•\ lies at the seaward
edge of
he same

entirely forgot-

haunt;

aied rich concessions in the
keeping their operations as

:

had been

ten; and these made his fortune.

<

:>h and American

before,

covered

Rescue of a

Yachtsmen will be interested in a decision which has been given by Judge
Lowell of Boston in the case of H. W.
Spurr, owner of the schooner yacht Priscilla vs. the schooner yacht Silvie, in
which he awards libellant one-half the
damages, which will be determined later.
The Priscilla was run down by the Silvie
off the X. Y. & N. E. R. R. docks July
20,
In bis opinion Judge Lowell
1807.
says:
“The Silvie had got under way and was
close hauled on the starboard tack. The
Priscilla was getting under way on the
same tack.
Her anchor just rested on
the bottom, or had been just raised from
it.
The place was a very crowded anchorage, and the utmost caution was required
of any vessel attempting to mancouvre.
“Those on board the Silvie should have
noticed that the Priscilla was getting
under way, and should have recognized
that the movements of a vessel in the
circumstances of the Priscilla are uncertain, and in some degree beyond the
control of her captain.
The carelessness
of the Silvie’s crew was, in my opinion,
an efficient cause of the collision.
“On the other hand the captain of the
Priscilla should have recognized that his
quick working yacht, in getting under
way with her jib hauled aweather, was
likely to sheer suddenly, and considerably
to leeward just before, or just at the time
her anchor left the bottom.
This sheer,
probably increased by a light squall, the
approach of which the captain of a vessel
getting under way should have observed,
brought the Priscilla across the Silvie’s
course before the former was
fairly under
control.
“Had the Priscilla’s captain, before
hauling his jib aweather looked behind
him, the collision would not have happened, and 1 think the captain of a vessel
getting under way in a crowded anchorage is bound to look behind as well as
before.’’

near

Matanzas—2000 acres, of the
light colored
soil which in Cuba is called

I.amls

Property.

1

A Collision Case.

Immediate relief, no danger, no pain, f
Used for years by leading specialists. Hundreds of tesu-'
monials. A trial will convince you o ftheir intrinsic value
in case of suppression. Send ten cents for sample and
book. All Druggists or by mail $1.50 box.

KING MEDICINE CO., Box 1930, BOSTON, MASS,

iri-e in regard
Questions that crnstai :
dates, places, persons, incidents. *r;:tFries,etc.

No on e at all interested sh-mld be w
u n.
Commencing June 24, lS'JS, steamers ivim^
Ilo not delay «*r fail
-1
take adv..;
this
scot and City of Bangor will leave Belfast, alter- \
remarkably liberal otfer. which v.e make foi a
nately:
limited time only, bv special arrangement with
For Boston, via Northport, Camden and Rock-end both papers
land, Mondays at .“».(>• • r. m., other days except the publishers. Remember,
Sundays at 5*00 p. m.
a
full year, including book, at the\e
ov price
For Bucksport, W'interport and Bangor, daily
of
$2.10.
except Monday, at about 7.45 a. m.
For Searspo'rt and Hampden, Tuesdays, ThursAddress all orders to
days and Sundays at about 7 45 a. m.
•>

RETURNING:
From Boston, daily except Sunday at 5.00 r. m.
From Rockland, via Camden and Northport.
daily except Monday at 5.00 a. m.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bucksport,
Mondays at 12 00 noon, other days, except Sundays, at 2.00 p. m.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l. Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen 1 Manager, Boston.
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A.

the President’s wisdom in the management of the Cuban question.
Grateful appreciation of the valor of
the army and navy as shown by the brave
deeds of our soldiers and sailors in the
war; and the sacred duty of the State to
protect and care for their wives and children while they defend then ation’s honor
and carry liberty to the oppressed.
A currency for business and labor, for
the soldier and the pensioner, that is as
good as gold the world over.
All necessary legislation in the interest
of labor, of temperance, of education and
economy in the State administration,
A cordial indorsement of President McKinley, and the Mate delegation in Congress.
An earnest indorsement of the businesslike administration of our State affairs by
Governor Powers, and an approval of his
sound judgment and his good sense in the
discharge of his important duties as commander-in-chief; and as the nominee of
this convention, pledge tp him our unanimous and earnest support at the polls.

MUNYON’S SUCCESS.
Proof la Abundance tbat Hl« Remo*
dice Care.

ladies in Belfast are interested in
making flannel abdominal bands for the soldiers who are going to Cuba, and about 200
bauds will be sent away Saturday
Such
bauds were worn by soldiers in the civil war
and were found to be a great preventive of
stomach and bowel troubles for the men
who were subjected to the exposure of sleep- I
ing on the damp ground. The bauds are |
made of medicated flannel, approved by the
highest medical authorities. The ladies of j
Augusta shipped 1,250 bands last week, and
their Belfast sisters are fully alive to the !
w ork and are coming forward liberally with j
funds and labor. Several Massachusetts
regiments n w at the front are supplied with
bauds, and the Volunteer Aid Association of
Several

FOR GOVERNOR,

LLEWELLYN POWERS
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OF

FOR MEMBER of CONGRESS,

EDWIN C, BURLEIGH
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El'i = Brooklyn. A A. Co.. Md says:
‘‘Could hardly move with rheumatism for over
rears
Could not tret relief. Two bottles
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure
completely cured
two

me

Guide to Health and medical advice abso

lutely free. Prof. Munyon, 150.'* Arch st., !
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At

least that

is the rep« it, but i*
is dillicult
determine the cunectness of much of
the matter inflicted upon the public as
“war news.’

t>

The 4th

district

Congressman

Uepubiiean

Charles

A.

usly renominated by

conven-

largo,
gathering.

was a

Boutelle

sent

was

for and addressed
war
an

and the

eloquent

and

scul-stirring manner. Resolutions
were adopted endorsing
President McKinley; expressing unqualified approval
of the patriotic and conservative

course

of

Congressman Boutelle; favoring a vigorous prosecution ot the
war, that it may

speedily

pledging hearty support to Congressman Boutelle; and re•affiitiling confidence in the principles of
the Republican party.
ended;

iht

renomination of Governor Powers
a no ( ong: essrnan Burle gh were
foregone
conclusions, and their ejections are equal-

iy

sure,

owner

frequent

of the tine

visitor

at

this

11. A. Groeschuer of Watertown,

Monday

with

a

new

steam

he i- tc use in the hay in place
i-i th<- Guinevere, the new boat being better
a I'ljited lu his use nil account cf her larger
Tie- A.at is called the Idalette ; is .11
leet long. '.
beam, and '• deep. Iler engii!'- :s .1 fore-aud-aft condensing coinpounvl
of
i,
-e
power, and her boiler is new
A.i is capable
1 steaming ten knots per
a:
She was built in Salisbury, Mass ii
1"'-, but has been used but little.
She is
eery c.nvenienlly arranged and nicely liuIsliei! and furnished, and has proved to be
Mr. Gr-'cschuer and W.
an able sea boat.
H. Bray came from Boston in the yacht,
leaving there Wednesday, June J'_M. They
cairn- along the shore and arrived Friday at
Boothbay, where they were obliged to re

yacht

which

••

>

Monday morning

main until

ou

account of

outside the harbor. They had a
pilot as far as Rockland. They are highly
pleased with the boat both as regards speed

and

seas

sea-going qualities.
News ot the Granges.

a

the con/ention, discussing the
great « uestious of the day in

lie

a

Boutelle was

rising vote.
Tremendous cheers were given and great
enthusiasm was manifested.
Congressman

-Mr. A

Mass., arrived

rough

tion held, in Bangor Ju ae 27th.
enthusiastic and harmonious
nunnum

sloop yacht Isis,
port.

of

but this did not prevent

a

large

lance of Republicans at the State
and District conventions in Augusta Tuesday. Governor Powers was renominated in
atten

accordance with party usage, but he had
fairly ( ined the honor by his admirable
record as the chief executive ot the State,
and will enter upon his second term with
the almost unanimous approval of the

a recent meeting of Hillside Grange,
Thorndike, ten petitions for membership were presented and degrees were centered upon two new members. At a special
meeting last week, made public, ice cream
and cake were sold. The receipts of which
were very satisfactory and will be used for
the pu pose of furnishing the hall. A literary
entertainment followed the ice cream.
Last

At

East

Thursday

patrons met at the hall
with teams and graded the grounds.
a crew

of

Granite

Grange, North Searsport, has
adopted the following resolutions on the
death of Sister Elizabeth Merrithew;
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father, in his
iuliuite wisdom, has seen fit to remove by
death Sister Elizabeth Merrithew, Granite
Grange loses a devoted ami faithful member,
me

ianmy a kina ana Christian loving wile
and mother and the community one whom we
all respected and one whose memory we
cherish ; and that we deeply sympathize with
the bereaved family and can only commend
them to the tender mercies <'f an all-wise
Father who doetli all tilings well.
Resolved, That in the death of Sister Merrithew we recognize the Divine Power that
guides us through this life to that beyond
where there is no parting by death, and tears

wiped away.
Resolved, That

are

while we mourn her loss
would not call her back, tor what is our
loss is her infinite gain.
Resolved, That as a token of esteem and
respect our charter be draped for thirty
we

people lie has served so well. Mr. Bur- days.
That we extend our sympathy
leigh has long had a strong hold on the to Resolved,
her bereaved husband and family, and
with
each year he that a copy of these resolutions be sent to
people, strengthened
has been in the public service, and his the county papers for publication and another he placed upon the records of the
many sterling qualities and devotion to Grange.
the duties

devolving

all

lie

men.

was

upon him are seen of
nominated by acclama-

tion amid general applause, and resolutions were adopted expressing confidence
in President McKinley, Governor Powers
and Congressman Burleigh; and they had
a good word to say for our soldiers in the
field. Gov. Powers addressed the State
convention after his nomination, making
The followan able and patriotic speech.

ing resolutions

were

adopted:

The Republican party of Maine cordially invites the voters of the State, without
distinction of party, to join in maintaining the principles ot the following platform:
A firm support of President McKinley
and his administration in the conduct of
the war with Spain and a recognition of

North Searsport, June 21, 1898.
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last March.
u-.
4 lbs ot butter.

3!- in

Mr. F. R. At wood

in

How’s Tbis!

for the past 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and finan

cially able to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
West & Trcax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Walding, Kixxan & Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directl} upon the blood aud mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75c.
per bottle.

Sold

by all Druggists.

4w2G

—

Garden Hose,
Garden Tools,
Lawn Mowers,

Cloth,]

.Screen

Screen Doors,
Window Screens,
[ PENNANT,

T

BICYCLES:51kTnqer-

;

(

WHEEL

Sundries

overland. I

LARGE LINE OF

A

test of one week gav e
Flora Farub.am of E i>t

or

HAYING

DRAG RAKES, HAND

TOOLS,

RAKES,

SCYTHES and SNATH, HAY FORKS,

weight?

symptoms or
blood.
They are just as frequent
in the summer as in the
winter. And you can be
cured at one time just as
well as another.
anemia

EES. f ,ZB

,.

1 hese are

DOUBLE HARPOON FORKS.

poor

BLOCKS, GRAPPLES

|

P'f.;:: 60 Ma

JOHN W. JONES,
__

Scott’s

visiting ner aunt, Mrs.
June 25th the Morrill
an cxritiug game >>f baseball, North Belfast vs. Morrill. It resulted
in a score of 4 to
in favor of Morrill....
Mrs. Alice Oxtou returned to her home in
is

”

■

Thibodeau last
Miss Glidden from West Boylston, Mass., is
visiting at I. 1). White's-Mrs. Eula Wellman from Mass, is visiting her father, Mr.
Frank Adams... Mr. Roscoe Smith has a
two years old jersey heifer which calved

Knox

SIP
JJ

his

!'

a

town

Margaret W* ods
people witnessed

Emulsion

Tic

Roekpwrt June 28:h. after attending
funeral of her father, David Nash.
Mr. .1. K Dickey has returned from canvassing in Union.
Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert
Hatch of North Belfast visited their cousin,
Mrs H W. Beals, recently*.. .There wiii be
a celebration
here July 4th. Music will lie
furnished by the Morrill band. There will be
a fantastic parade at'.' a. m., followed by sevWest

the
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poor blood to a healthy ai.d rich
red. It nourishes the brain ; gives
It brings
power to the nerves.
back your old weight and strength.
A

!

"

of cod liver oil with hypophosphites will certainly
help you. Almost everyone
can take it, and it will not
disturb the weakest stomach.
It changes the light color of

1

mm. :
1
FRANK W. FA rTKKSON.
i• >!'■... •■! it the corner ot Main Street
Waldo A
<• If, in
In*! fast. i- olVere.l tor sale
•'
P«in. F .r particulars impure
li F. Id NTON.
1 lei ta-t. May It i, 1 S'.Ik —till'

•Old

York.

Belfast

Card of Thanks.
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it
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NEXCI LLEI)

l

burelary

in

tim

(■•matrv

Those

reurine boxes .an h..v.
pri\ llee** of takim: tiau’’ ;> \.
vaults.
~

Savings Bank
Opera

and especially to ('apt. Ingraham and Stewao.
Pore while on the steam ship ('it v of p.am or.
lw
ARTHUR \. H I<;(; INS.

s

> ear.

a

\ dice is herein uiveri that Savings Rank Rooks
Nos ..2R1. TTIV.R s Ft:, sis:;, issued nv his Rank,
hvae been lost and that application has been made
for duplicate books, in be issued muter the laws
of this State.
JOHN 11. Ml IMRV.Tit; Mtrei
Special attention iriven
! throat.
Helfast. June 2. IS'JS. thv’J.'t

1 wish to express mv appr» nation of the kind
ness shown me am! the members of m\ lutewifn
family in our present berea\cment and to thank
e .ei\ one for the aid that was so
generously gnen

House B
«I>-m

to

I
mm

BEGrIMS

TO DA Y,

J. R.

Taber, ami family went to Waterville June
24th to be present at the graduation of their
daughter Vivian.... Mrs. W. C. Rolfe and
son
Charlie returned from Gorham June
25tli.

Pkosckct Fkuuy. A large excursion fromBangor visited Fort lviiux last Sunday, and
with the people from other towns it was
estimated there were 1,000 people there. The
soldiers look very well while drilling. They
have a nice baud of 27 pieces-Mrs. Clifton
Coggins of Hallowell and little daughter
Grace are visiting relatives here_Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Mudgett and daughter of Stockton Springs visited Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Barnes last Sunday-Mrs. Orrilla McMann
has gone to Prospect Marsh to keep house
for Herbert Blanchard_Capt. W. D. Harriman and wife went to Bangor shopping last
Saturday-Mr. and Mrs. John Libbv of
Prospect Marsh visited Capt. and Mrs. A. A
Ginu last Sunday_Miss Martha E. Harriman arrived home from Bangor last Saturday-Mrs. Fannie Wilson and her three
daughters went to New York last Thursday
to join Capt. A. S. Wilson of soh. Tofa.
Thorndike. The Burnham Praying Band
held a meetiug at the Walker school house
last
Sunday-Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs.
Albert Stephenson of Freedom visited Mrs.
Rebecca Files last Wednesday_Mr. and
Mrs. James Rack 1 iff of Bangor visited
friends in town last week_Miss Nancy
Prentiss has been very sick with measles.
-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chase of
Unity
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Files June 22d....
Rev. B. D. Newell of this town has sold his
farm to Mr. Frank Cunningham of Troy,
Mr. Newell thinks of locating near Lewiston, Maine... Mr. Delmout Higgins and
Miss Carrie
A. Ferguson
art*
visiting
friends in Plymouth_Mr. A. H Higgins
was in Belfast on business last Saturday.
.Rev. Fred Towle is visiting his father,
Mr. Ezra Towle-Miss Evelyn Higgins
came from Bangor last week to keep house
for her uncle at the “Mineral Spring Farm.”
....Mr. D. A. McManus is in Belfast for a
...

few

days.

Monroe. Rev. John Blair, our pastor,
will move into the house formerly occupied
by Mrs. Jos. Palmer this w*eek, and will be 1
conveniently situated for his year’s work.
....Edwin Lufkin recently erected in town
two more white bronze monuments, one at
the Centre yard and one at the Dickey yard.
These monuments are highly prized for their
durability .Mrs. Hattie Robinson has
some summer guests from Massachusetts..
Mr. Clarence Holt, dentist, from Dover, Me.,
and Mr. L. J. Holt, a student from school in
Hebron, visited their brother. Dr. H. A.
Holt of this village, last week. They all went
to Lamoine to visit their parents, the Dr.
returning next day after, on account of his
patients here-The iron railing on the
bridge in the village is receiving a new coat
of paint-The church sociable will be held
with Mrs. William Twombly of this village,
July 7tli-Mr. Edwin Lufkin lias bad the
first mess of peas raised in the village-The
Brooks band and ladies and the Monroe
band and ladies met at the Forest House to
give the Fairbanks a surprise party; but
found them all prepared and our genial landlord and wife gave them a cordial reception
Cake and ice cream were served, and there
was music by the bands and a general good

A Sharp, Clean Cut to Enable

to Close out every Garment Bought this Si

us

COHE AT ONCE, DON'T PUT IT OI F. EVEN IF YOU DON’T
NEED A SUIT UNTIL ANOTHER SU.'IMER.^—

~"'1^ Follow the Prices below carefully, you

time.

will

find

them

all

just

as

I

represented:

-----------

Spring and Fall

Men’s Suits
that have sold all

$5.00,

we

the

season

foi

down

tc

have marked

S3.85.

Overcoats.

fabrics, nobby plaids,

bine and black smooth finish chev-

iot, nice dress up suits, marked
down from £*.00 to

S5.90

LANGUAGE is too feeble to describe the beauty, and elegance of
make-up of our

we

than the same

and Fall Overcoats, most-

15

.spring

ly

small sizes; coats that sold from

*7.00 to $10.00,

150 Men’s Suits
in all wool

These Pants

now

EVUtV 1‘Alli WOliTII

10 doz. Men's

$5.90 and $7.90
worth nearly DOUBLE these figures.

age 4 to 10, among them the <; / LliERT ALL WOOL SUITS,

sizes of each

having two or three
style left, we have cut

them to the quick at

never

price

sold less than $2.50.
to

close will be

$8.

The

$i

WE have ten suits left that sold at lO SUITS, age 4 to 10, that

$15.00 each, fine worsted,
close them at

we

^.50

sold from $3.00 to

shall

$5.00,

we

now

j

have

[

si.00

A

I

Fancy Shirts,

brine with two collars and pair of cults, others with I

$10 and $1! Suits, 33 Children's Suits,
Men’s
the season, but

tty rents t<

Men’s Cotton Pants, 59c.

Fine All Wool
Cow! Cloth Overcoats,

have sold like hot cakes all

mark down, they are fr**t»
be bought elsewhere.

can

JI'ST AliOl'T IIA I F TUKtK VAU'K..

body, regular

they

cannot

goods

Men’s Mackintoshes, $2.90 and $3

S4.90

..

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Ilall’a
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney

OF

LARGE LINE

A

Are your cheeks
hollow and your
lips white?
Is your appetite
p°or an<^ y°ur digestion weak? Is
your flesh soft
and have you lost

iGU
m

employed

who lately returned from the hospital in
Portland, where he had a cancer removed
is doing well... Pay Knights returned June
■-’4th from Boston, where he lias been studyvocal and instrumentaling music,
Mrs. Bert Eari, who lately returned from
the hospital in Portland, is not gaining as
fast as her friends wish... .The house on the
farm known as the William Chandler farm
was burned to the ground last week.. Mr.
Ebeu

Are

Simmons is at

visiuug Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Gilbert's statement that the Maine
Dr. Atw<
owner
thesioop Lancaster-Mr. Ray Bowden of Boston eral
races and a base ball game at I p. m.
apple crop will be a failure this year. Swallow, was here last week, and was pleas- arrived by boat Sunday... .Capt. Albert | —North Belfast vs. Morrill. There will be
Last season was an “off year,’’ and this ed with the work done on the yacht by < *. II
Coleord, who has been in New York on an address at the
church, asocial dane at
Webster. The Swallow has a new house, business, arrived home on Sunday ...Mr
spring the trees blossomed profusely,
Storer's Hall, afternoon and evening, and a
deck and standing room, and new spars. Charles Sanford and sou l)iek of New York
lor Mr. Gilbert's opportunities for obgrand display of fire-works in the evening.
She will go into '-ommission about the mid- 1 arrived
Saturday and have opened their Come one, come all!_Trafton Hatch and
tin.n and his judgment are alike exdie of July.
cottage for the summer.
Oris Vickery attended the Grange picnic at
c« den■
and the condition of the few trees 1
The sch. Willie I.. Newton brought to
I xMty.
Miss Etta Conner returned June
Maranaeook lake June 22ud and report a
tLa’ Paw come t.. our notice confirms his
Bangor last week a line naptha, launch, J5
lh from Chicago, where she has had good time.... Ervin Sheldon and Austin
(« n .n>!< n. 7 he caterpillars have
wrought! feet long, for Fred P. Jones of Reading, Pa., employment-Mrs.
Curtis Mitcheii return- Sheldon are enjoying their new wheels.
_i -.it liav..i and wind storms have shaken
who spends his summers a’ Elewes Point, ed iast week from
where she has
Portland,
oi: the
iiit 1-uds. so that on trees which Islesboro
Mr. Jones had built for him the
been for treatment for her eyes. She is
were iui. >u
bn-ssoms very few apples am sloop yacht Lillian and Helen, which he sold
very much improved-Mr. Win. Crosby,
/..

• • •

—

friend Rev. A. D.
Saturday and Sunday-

visited

c-^

EVERYTHING AT THE LOWEST PRICES

c. ru»s

Richard Marriner went to Dedham, Mass.,

>f

YY inter POR

AT

...

s}»u

til

Buy
JONES’

to

was

Higgins was held at the church last Thursday p. m., Rev. Geo. S. Hills officiating.
County Correspondence.
There was a
large attendance-Henry
Rogers and wife, I). O. R«»wen and wife.
Camden. The remains of Anbury Pend’e- Trattou H itch and Orris
Vickery attended
t-ou f Cnity were brought here for interment the field
day at Maranaeook last Wedneslast week.
Funeral servi -es were held at day. Mrs. Sarah Clark left the same day
his brother's, E. XV. Pendleton's_Miss for Small Point to spend the summer....
Carrie B.

protection against any disease.
'I he mi n
ep in tents, and the wind blows
in and along towards morning they begin to
fe- i '.k<i. foi IT grows eh: by he:e curing
tin- night no matter how L-t it :> by day.
II t1 y havt il e band on they d< not feel
the chili.
But if they haven't it on they do.
and m my
rises of dyseuciy
w:b iocow.
Those who
tugh at tin idea of sending
abdominal b mbs t the s-ddit rs in Cuba ami
the South (.
m : know tin
» ir-'Uiustances
If :hey d.-.l they would not do so. Abcominal I'ui.'ls have saved mmy
poor fellow's
i
state
besuppu-.i as so-o; as possibi,- Ver.v lew
cases oi
fever occurstomach trouble
-r
it

Altana L

read

to

large 'piautities.

ut

The following extracts are taken from an
u a
arti
.ate
number of the Boston
Journal

'uairmau of the committee on
and A. 1. lirown of Bella.-.t
on

sending

Mr. F. W. Lapham, Waterviile, Me., .say*:
“I have proved the worth of
Munyon’*
Remedies by personal experience, and am
now their champion.”
Mrs. M. E. Chamberlain, tfc) S. Rroad st.,
8. Tonawanda. N. Y., 9ays: “I thought I
would die with dyspepsia and heart trouble.
Suffered three years. Munyon's Heart and
Dyspepsia Cures promptly cured me."
Rev J
D. Herron, pastor Trinity Church. 69
Ne«hannork are.. New Castle. Pa., says: ‘Suffered with nervals debility for a number of years.
Munyon cured me by treatment from the Home
Offlce in Pbllidelphia.‘
Mr Wm
H
Hall
293 York st
Jersey City.
N
J
say*.
Munyon cured me of a distressing
form of stomach trouble, and the Raeumatism
Cure cur»yi my wife after she had suffered for six

hi

Now is the time

held at the pleasant words only, but iu liberal contribuSunday
The funeral
church, Rev. A. D. Thibodeau ofiieating. tions for its support. All are pleased with
their yearly visits, and hope they will conMr. Nash was born in Montville Sept. 20th
1817. He moved into the town of Morrill in tinue for a long time to come.. .Mrs. GusMarch, 1852, where he has lived ever since tave Bellows spent several days in Belfast
working at his trade, blacksmithing. He last week-Mrs. Orarnel Murray of Pittswas a shoer of horses for 55 years.
He was field is visiting at Dr. A. J. Billings'.
Mr.
John Carter of Howard, R. I.. is visiting Mr
a man of strict integrity and held many
Mrs.
positions of trust, such as selectman, town B. Williams and O. H. Keen, Esq.
clerk and
superintending school com. Abner Mitchell and her daughter, Mrs.
Woodard
of
are
Augusta,
Had he lived until next March he would
visiting Mrs. Dr.
have held a commission as Justice of the Mitchell....Mr. and Mrs. G. Bellows and
Peace for 42 years. He was twice married. Master Charles have gone to Augusta for a
His first wife was Olive Thompson of Cam- few days-Mr. Sherman Goodwin will be
den, by whom he had three children, the ordained next Tuesday_The Ladies’Ciroldest of whom gave his life for his country cle was entertained last Thursday by Mrs.
in the civil war. A son and daughter
Brown....Mr. Howes has opened a
I Joseph
now
survive. He married in 1855 Mrs. fruit and confectionary store in our village.
Sarah Lawrence of Liberty, by whom he
Lewis Poor of Belfast has opened a
jewelry
had two sons, Everett
and Orrin, who store in the building
belonging to Mrs. L- P.
live to mourn the death of a kind father, Vose.
their mother having passed away last autumn.
He was a firm believer in modern
p. m.

Abdominal Bands for Soldiers.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

Lincolnville Centre. Wm. McKinney | Freedom. Smith Bro.’a of New York were
has a full line of D. M. Osborne machinery
in town last week and stopped at Hotel
and every one in want of a rake or machine Maine. They were born in this town and
should give him a call... .Bertha Hook is received their education at the
Academy
visiting her sister at Eim View Farm- here. Although very wealthy, they do not
Wm. McKenney has gone to Athens on
forget the time when they were poor, ami the
a
business trip_Mrs. Lillian Mahoney struggles through which they passed iu
gethas gone to Rockland to spend a few week
ting an education. They make an annual
with her brothers_Austin Knight has
to
the
place of their birth, Sbuth Freetrip
bought a new horse, a pacer... .Mrs. Janies dom, and at such times always visit the old
from
week
Boston, Academy, for which they have great
Mahoney returned last
respect
where she has been visiting relatives.
it being the place where they laid the founMorrill. David Nash, one of our aged dation of a true and noble manhood. Their
citizens, was buried in our cemetery last love for the institution is not manifested iu

goods,

m

i>->s

-i

now

0

Black Shirts, 17c.,

.....

____

If there are any of these goods left after this sak
close them out at auction sale early in August.
These goods will be sold for
mark down prices.

g@“Money

will be returned if

CASH ONLY

purchases

are

not

p

S2.85 satisfactory.

each

Ml CLOTHIER,
*

HARRY W. CLARK,

83 main

street

BELFAST, MAINE.

THE NEWS
wr u'

of Swan Lake in next week’s

up

jouri^1
m

OF BELFAST.

Club of|Pitcher’s Pond,an old-time
is written up on the second page,

meeting of Belfast Lodge
iiplars is adjourned two weeks on
the 4th of July,
lar

urday.

The Belfast Light & Power
Co. has received
car-load of new poles to use
in this city.
The Ancient Order of
United Workmen
and New England Order of
Protection will
have a joint excursion soon.

base ball nine from Frankfort will play
the Belfast Juniors in this city Saturday
afternoon.

The Belfast Band gave its
first out-of-door
concert on the school common
last Saturdav
evening. The concert did not

A

An

adjourned

meeting of the Belfast
be held to-morrow, Friday,

school board will
evening, at 7 p. m.

San, who have had a merry-go>1 iu the rear of Congress street

store and is

fgation
Towns

Searsport Tuesday,

from Belfast and the
attended the Republican

Pistrict conventions at

cent nominations

Augusta

by the Gover-

following: Justice

of the peace
Geo. W Morse, Belmont; tish
W. Frisbee, Belfast.
nomesteau

■<

at

Masons

31111s

improved the past week by
i repairing the barn. The house
ct-ii and improved last season,

')u*r

iichelder of Brooks left Saturday
soli.
Little Kate for Isle au
ere he is building a number of
He took with him finish and
work bought of Belfast dealers.
Read suffered a severe accident
."•lay while at work on James S.
A piece of board
new house.
staging above him. striking him
The bridge of his nose was

>

Jackson has put refrigerators into his
otherwise preparing for extend
ing his retail meat business.
I

H

West,

sold a valuable carriage
horse last week to Frank Ray of Castine,
and an Irish setter to W. A. Clark of Belfast.
W. L.

V.

S

The first bicycle parade of the season will
be held Thursday evening, July 7th. All
wheelmen and wheelwomen are invited to
meet at the school

common

at 7.30

o’clock

and join in the parade.
C. E. Coombs has a pet snake that he has
lately been feeding with frogs. The serpent
has a voracious appetite and the process of
eating a frog is interesting to those who
have never seen it. Mr. Coombs also has a
live Horseshoe crab.
Our Waterville visitors were so pleased
rendition of the Frogs of Windham
at the Opera House last week that they
accused us of importing professionals for
the occasion. The singing by Miss Edith
with the

Pettingill

was

highly praised.

Howes & Co. had native green peas
for sale June 27th, the earliest within Mr.
Howes’ recollection. They were raised by
F. L. Toothaker, Belfast. Swift & Paul had
peas the same day raised by Percy B. Redman. Tuesday, Ginn & Field had t)
bushels,
grown iu Thorndike.
A. A.

The Sundav school of the North church
a very
interesting children’s day concert at the church
Sunday evening. The
church was very prettily decorated with
white relieved with green sprigs, with a few

a

Frank Dunbar of East Belfast cut his left
hand very badly while cutting meat last Sat-

i.endar of the Belfast Printing
impendence Day number. The
bed is a live tire-cracker.

i-.s, moved to

--

The grocery and drug stores will be closed
all day July 4th.

^

begin

DISFIG RED
FOR_[ FE

until

Our little

the'writer

ed

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Price will
entertain
the Armor Bearer Circle, K. D.
and S., at
their cottage on Northport
Camp Ground
Monday'* July 4th. The regular meeting
will also be held. The
party will leave this
city at 8 a. m. Picnic dinner and supper
will be served.

Bedford, wholly

with furniture and materifrom her father’s home in this
city—the
home of her childhood. The goods are h
ighly valued by her on account of early associations.
to

Vinalhavkn.

day which
having her

to

6E0. W. BURKETT

large attendance.

follows:

WILL OFFER THIS WEEK

Responsive Reading
Hymn, Singing for Jesus
Prayer, Pastor
Followed by a chant bv the choir
Suffer little children,
Houstou Small
Kindergarten Exercises
Children’s Day,
Marjorie D. Pilsbury

girl’s

lilraorilliarylaitai ¥

®?'°»

Miss Durham
Little Brown Thrush,
Cora Morison
Duet,
Evelyn Morison and Alma Colbv
\ e are my Friends,
Five children
Hymn, Scatter Sunshine

SHIRT WAISTS Marked Down to 39c.

The Castiue
Vinalhaveu last Sun-

enjoyed by a targe party,
complement of passengers.
The trip down the bay was
liue, a cool
'own, landlord of the Islesboro
southerly breeze blowing after they got out
: 1 arbor,came to Belfast yesterday
into the hay. Three hours were
spent in
l;.s naphtha launch Osprey,
Vinalhaveu, in visiting friends or the grauin
Boston last autumn.
ght
ite quarries. Many stone-cutters and
other
;.at his orders for summer busiRkfindino. The refunding of the city mechanics went on the trip to see the 4u-ton
■v than in
any previous season. debt is
progressing satisfactorily. Last block of granite lately quarried there, on speak in the highest terms of their treatment while in Thomaston.
lie Band are to have au ex- week 84t!,000 of the
per cent, bonds due in the return trip off Mark Island the steamer
The first hot weather of the season came
August next were exchanged for the new met a heavy squall but weathered it in such
oh to Searsport, where a grand
l's. the city gaining thereby >2,000 in prem- a way that comparatively few were
1 take place. Steamer C as tine
Saturday ami Sunday, on both of which
seasick
iums. New bonds to the amount of SllSOOO
:a
invilie at<>.45 and Camden
They arrived home at 7 4,7 p. m.
days Mr. March's record showed So0 in the
have been issued, and old bonds to that
Thk Frogs of Windham. The comic shade. Sunday there was a heavy squall
returning leave Searsport at
amount, canceled, while >0,200 have been
late in the afternoon and a brisk shower
The fare for the round trip is
opera “The Frogs of Windham’* was given in
added to the sinking fund.
Loin ten
twelve miles north of the city,
the Belfast Opera House oil
Wednesday
The movement towards hornless cattle is and Thursday evenings, June 22.1 and
The supper of the losing bowling teams,
tue way reached Massaoliugaining slowly in this section. Charles A. before large anil enthusiastic audiences. Imperials and Orients, was given last Friit
of T, S Br: k, superinWith the exception of Mr. N. W
Piper and Wm A. Monroe each have a
lb .last schools, and au euLeavitt, dav « veiling at Mrs. It. A. Clifford’s restau!
An
ed here concerning it. Mr. Polled (ialioway bull fur improving their themanager, the talent was all local, and rant, ill.* Crescents being their guests.
each participant took his or her
"wn spick and such others as care to make
s
The
part with excellent oyster supper was served.
say that he is very much
tic change. F. L. Toothaker has
> statement, we trust, will
relately had credit. The play calls fur a large company Ormits ami Cresc-nTs are to play three more
and there are many prominant parts. T e games for a
Ins i'‘-g;sirivd Jerscv Ur.il dehorned
'• ’"i
,-in friends m Massasupper in the near future.
by Dr.
role includes soldiers,
cst.
A lew farmers are talking of
Indians, a dude, a ! Lots of Berbies. Report
having
from all
Dutchman and his wife, a negro, an old
t In :i herds drhorned
soon, hut the Toothaker
j quarters indicate that there will be a large
kut
There will be a band !
animal is the only one operated on thus maid, a gypsy queen, several citizens, young
i\
mop of berries of all kinds this year. Field
night at s o'clock, with the \
ladies and gentlemen, frogs, etc.
far.
Tie* plac ] straw berries ire
coming iu very abundant iy,
is amusing from the rise to the fall of the
curLki.fasi
Banos Mascot. The Belfast
and the crop was earlier than usual.
The Knights,
Ryan j
Rasptain and aside from the general features f i
Au her
berm s and blackberries are setting on the
j Band will make the trip to S'ko\vbegan, the
Pet tee I
play, there are twenty-two songs, either bu.-du'S in I
with two drum majors, on.- being
4th,
numbers and the blueberry
duly
trge
’c t!e,
Paderewski I
solo or chorus, given, some
accompanied by !
the Band’s mascot, Don O. Robbins, the
’mm
report an unusually large crop
Vy re.ju.-st
a dance.
The costumes and stage settings i
i lc Serenade,
Herbert [ smallest man in the world. 1 >.>u is
lsie an Hunt promises more blue'•'"mini,
years
were
mgs.
good, the frogs being especially ! berries than
Da I bey ! old and weighs but -u
pounds, while his
formally years past.
C. st.er of Peaches,
life-like and am using.
Beyer j haute, drum
major Wm. IT. Sanborn is one of
; ir Spangled Banner
New Am ektisemexts. Geo. A.
Bailey
Fish
Facts. Alvenus Sanborn caught a
the largest and weighs 2C0 pounds.
V
1.
wishes the public to understand that his
Major
Robbins is dressed in a nobby sailor suit
l-pouud c»»d near Steele’s ledge beacon in
out
-ale is an absolute one and not
sing
n
mail service are made from
ami looks even smaller tliau usual
by con- Belfast harbor Saturday. Fishermen report in advertising scheme. The goods are sold
1
i'll at bottom lisli are working
trast with his portly comrade. lie first
the
up
bay.... at c.-st, and the business is for sale to any
apBelfast. From
Liberty r
Several line salmon and tr ait have been
hange service so as to supply peared at,tlie head of the Band in a rehearsal
j 'lie wishing to buy... .George W. Burkett,
in
Swan
Lake
••lit
•aught
ate
East
recently. The fish are ! Odd Fellows Block, is
Montville) parade Monday evening and attracted a
offering great barh-Ti/.ed, Jane
ISPS, with- great deal of attention.
and
large
gamy....A dd lb. codfish was gains this Wr-ek m summer
goods, for proof
in instance. .7une In. Lsp.s.
•aught off Fort Point ledge last week_A 1 af which see
The First Iron Clad. Sam. B. Holt has
North Isleshoro to Belfast.
prices quoted in his advertiseISPs, change period of 12
passenger on steamer Silver Star
n
la r
a large iron kettle such as is used for cookliient.. .Decorated and marked ice
pitchers
service so as to he from June
from Castiue last Saturday re- for
ing tar, etc., that is said to be over a hundred morning trip
only •"-<> cents at Carle & Jones. Over
ii cadi year, instead of from
a fleet of
ports
passing
through
boats
fishing
Mr. Holt’s
000 rolls of wall paper marked down to 5
years old. It was used by
>ept no, without change of pay.
near the mouth of the harbor, the
occupants cents, witli 0 inch borders to match at 1 1-2
grandfather, Richard Holt, when he built
of which were busy hauling in bottom fish.
•I
THE
cents.... Harry W. Clark, 83
Twenty-Sixth.
The and repaired vessels. There is also a ladle
Main street,
-Capt. Leadbetter has opened a fish stall announces a
a: Maine Regiment Association used for handling the tar. A story is told
clearance sale of his engrand
on Lewis’ wharf, where he is to sell
s
fresh, tire stock of summer clothing, beginning tonntia 1 reunion in
Winterport that when the kettle was new it was corned and
dry fish. He will remain here in day, June 30th. This is a cash sale and the
borrowed to be used at Islesboro to melt
7th. The steamer Gastine will
tallow at a launching. The foreman. He/.e- charge of the selling, while his vessel, the prices quoted should ensure quick returns.
•■-\i ursion
on that day, taking
smack Marguerite, is out in charge of other See the advt. for
Lam Camden, Northport, Be- kiah Flanders of Northport, wanted to go
further particulars_See
home Saturday night, and there being no parties-Capt. Win. F. We.eh and brother notice "f house for
lt and Bueksport.
north High
and
sale, IKS
arriving
Horatio
sailed
in
sch. Eliza Marv
yesterday
'h lioiirs as will permit her boat handy crossed the bay to Saturday
street.
A very desirable place, with
good
is
fish that comes to
fishing. Everything
intend all the meetings. The Cove in the kettle, using the ladle as a
water, fruit trees and small fruits_Arthur
their net as they go in search of mackerel,
This
is
said
to
have
been
the
'his one of the largest associa- ! peddle.
first
A Higgins publishes a card of thanks.
bottom lisli or anything else that
they can
sect it n
A Serioi s Accident.
the service of the regi- iron craft that ever navigated Eastern
A very serious, if not
catch.
fatal accident, occurred on North port avenue
*hort, was active and honor- waters.
North Belfast. The Sunday school gave
Shipping Items. Sch. Harriet Rogers Ti c-sday evening. A little after s o’clock
Its reunny hard-fought lields.
W
li. West and wife in one team and L.
'■• <i\s ii
a very interesting concert last
Teresting uecasions.
Sunday even- loaded hay last week at F. G. WLite Co.'s L. Centner in
another, were speeding their
n Ca
rs
The Republieans of ing. The program consisted of recitations, for Seal Harbor-Sell. Levi Har:, which horses cm the
avenue, rmd when near the
quartettes, duets, solos and horns singing, recently discharged coal here h :• F. G. residence ol' Frank H.
n caucus at the Court House
Mayo, going down.
White Co., is jto load second-hand
rails Mr. West’s team collided with Walter
<V eveLiug and elected delegates all of which were tinely rendered. The
Dodge
church was very prettily decorated for the at Bangor for Ntw York.Sch. Oliver of N< rthport, who was
■■•i District Conventions to he
coming up. Both
>sta, June 2-S James H. Howts occasion. An arch of evergreen and houghs Wendell Holmes arrived June 24 rh from teams were somewhat injured, the horses cleared
n and M. (.
Hill, clerk. The was erected over the platform while in the Portland with corn for L. T. Shales & Co. ami ran, and all the occupants were thrown out.
background was draped the American flag -Sch. Lizzie May discharged corn from Mr. Dodge was slightly braised, but was able to
•■gates were elected State Con
with a cross of roses and evergreen resting Portland June 2ith for Swan & Sibley Co. care f -i the others, and his injuries prove slight.
M
Fletcher, H. H. Carter, R.
1
Fannie M Edith arrived June 24th Mr. ai.d Mrs. West were taken home unconscious.
ieorge Longfei.ow, M. C. 11 ii!, against it. On the sides were rir trees and -Sch.
Mrs. West recovered her senses next morning.
potted plants, also cut flowers in profusion. from Boston with general cargo.Several She is
trd, F. L. Field, A. D. Chase, J.
badly shaken up and bruised, and is very
h. S. Staples, D. H. Strout. Dis- Tlie whole was lighted with Japanese lan- lumber laden coasters from Bangor put in weak. It is feared she is
injured internally, up
here Friday afternoon for a harbor. They
the
whole
terns,
scene
•'ii c>n—J. S.
making
like
appear
to
the
time The Journal went to press, 20 hours
Harriman, W. K.
st Fletcher, J. H. Howes, E. I.
fairy land-The Waldo county Sunday sailed Saturday morning_Sell. Game alter the accident occurred, Mr. West had not re1 Brown, W. A. Mason, I. W. School Association meets at our church next Cock loaded hay the first of the week at A. gained consciousness. No bones are broken and
there art no wounds on the head, but the physiM. Carter's for Boston
The British steamW. Shepherd, T. D.
Guptill, E. 0. Friday-Mr. H. O. Wortliley attended the
ordination of Mr. Goodwin at Freedom Tues- ships Alaska and Whitburn, bound to Ban- cians say his symptoms indicate an injury to the
brain. How serious that injury is time alone can
day and Wednesday-Mr. and Mrs. Geo. gor to load pulp or spool -wood, passed uj the detern ine.
s'p Smith's .Bodies Found.
Tiie C. White arrived home
from Brockton, hay Monday afternoon. Many thought they
ier R. Gray,
who disappeared
Mass., last Thursday for the summer_ w'ere cruisers-Ship Wm. H. Macy, 2,092
The Churches.
as f<>und Moating in the harbor last
Mrs. C. B. Gilmore and Miss Mary Gilmore tons, built in Rockport, Me. iu 1883, has been
June 23d, by -Valter J. Clifford,
Next S mday, July 3d, will be observed as
of Montville, who have been visiting Mrs. E. sold for Pacific account for $40,000_The
sailing. The body was Moat- 0. Gay, returned home
F. G. White Co. loaded sch. Harriet Rogers children’s day at the M. E. church. The
Tuesday_Susie
istance off Carter’s wharf.
Mr. March of
pastor wil. address the children at 10.45
Bangor has been visiting at Mrs. yesterday with hay for Seal Harbor.
nee notified
Coroner Chas. R.
a. m., followed by
the Sunday school as
R. S. Brier’s.
Wedding Anniversary in Unity.
Mr.
oho impaneled a jury consisting
usual. A Sunday school concert will be
Steamer Notes.
•n F. Wilson,
Beginning this wees and Mrs. R. R. Spinney celebrated the ISlL
Emery Boardman,
given iu the evening.
of their marriage, Monday, June
Stevens, W. E Dilworth, Orrin steamer Salacia, Capt. O. C. Oliver, which anniversary
Services at the Universalist church next
has been running between Portland, Booth- 20th. Music and dancing were the order of
nni John S. Fernald. Several
bay, Bath and Wiscasset, will make two the evening. Ice cream and cake were j Sunday will he as follows: Morning worship
were examined,ami their evidence
trips per week between this city and Port- served. They received the following pres- with sermon at 10:45, followed by Sunday
uc
luiiuwiug iaeis: Mr. uray
ents:
Linen table-cloth,
Mr. and Mrs. school. Devotional meeting in the vestry
land. She will leave Mondays and Thursi from his w.fe at the
April
days and make connection for New York, Charles Stevens; linen napkins, Mr. and at six, led by the pastor. At the morning
irt. and since then has lived
service the choir will sing “Recessional,’' by
over the Maine Steamship Co’s line.
The Mrs. L. H. Moshier; framed picture, St.
DeKoven, and “Hark, Hark my Soul," by
Gray says he then had $00 in
Cecelia, Dr. and Mrs. Cook; linen towel
Maine Coast Navigation Co., which owns
J. B. Dykes.
e then he
has worked some,
Mr.
Frank
and
nickel
the Salacia, has leased the old Dole & Fogg
Kelley
sister; large
Rev. Randall T. Capen sent the following
good deal. Thursday morning,
wharf and storehouse at
The shade lamp, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rand,
Bangor.
showed his money to Geo. \V.
to the First Baptist church in this
despatch
Miss
Qllie
Rand
and Mr. B. P. Hurd; glass
Salacia will lay over in Bangor Wednesday
andlord of the Commonwealth
city in reply to his call to their pastorate:
fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jones; bfirry
and Sunday, and do an excursion business
iys he then claimed to have $11.
Watertown, Mass., June 25, ’1)8.
dish. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reynolds; silk Tm the First Baptist Church, Belfast.
to Penobscot bay resorts.
Her trips will be
J
'ii thought there
might have
Mrs. Caas. H. Twomhly, clerk:
throw. Miss Clara Grant; hassock,
in the day time, leaving Portland
picture
wholly
'lM in bills. Mr. Coombs, on
I
I heartily accept your invitation to the
and Saturdays at 0 a. m.;
Belfast Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Baxter; pie stand and
body, found $8 in bills and 00 Tuesdays
pastorate. Will be with you July 3rd.
Mrs. Charles Webster; china | 1 Cor. 2:2.
at
do p. m., and arriving at Bangor at 7.
majolica
plate,
Randall T. Capen.
<nge. There were a few other
She leaves Bangor Monday’s and Thursday’s
plate, Sue Hamilton and Lizzie Webster;
This, Thursday, evening there will be the
pockets. Late m the after- at 5 a. m.: Belfast at
water
Mr.
and
Mrs. 1. P.
X; and arrives at Port- glass
pitcher,
customary prayer meeting at the North
Mii. Mr. Gray was seen about
land at 6 p in. She touches at Squirrel IsLibby; Delft salad dishes, Mrs. H. F. M. Church. Top e, “Christening as a Token of
in
with
company
George
Love,” Ps. 119:65-80; Heb. 12:5 15; Rev. 7:9
land, Rockland, Camden,
Belfast and Phillips; pink china cream pi teher, George 17. It
laborer, both considerably
enlarges experience, deepens symBostou steamber be- Reynolds; glass tea set, Mr. and Mrs. George pathies, strengliteus character, promotes
Bucksport.The
mluence of liquor. Patterson
tinner trust iu God. Next Sunday services
and Mr. Clement Webster; stockings and
on
their arrangement of six trips
gan
in her
blit little
about that
will be as follows:
Morning worship at
per w'eek June 24th. They arrive from “The Last of the Mohicans," Mrs. R. G.
10 45 with sermon by the pastor, Rev. G. S.
days before and after, having
Boston every morniug except Monday at Royal; lace picture throw and
of
Mills. The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
pair
•t no ted spree. The last person
about 7 o’clock and leave for Bostou every silver dessert spoons, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin will le observed. Sunday school at 12 in.
1
Gray alive was Charles McConsecration meeting of the C. E. society at
afternoon except Sunday.
The hour of leav- Willey; silk head-rest, Mrs. Samuel Rollins; 0.15
rowed by Lewis’ wharf and
p. in. Topic, The consecration of abilis 3 o’clock ; other days 5 o’clock. Christie knife and white apron, Mrs. Virgil
ing
Monday
Hag. 2:19; Mark 12:29-31 Lecture by
ity,
and Patterson sitting
on
the
The boats now make regular landings at Harding; majolica pitcher Alton Roberts and the pastor at 7.15 p. in. iu the vestry
wharf, with their backs towards
North port Campground.The
The Watchman, Boston, of June 23rd has
Castine Arthur Rand ; silver napkin ring and berryabout 5 o’clock. After a full
takes delegates and others to the Democratic dish, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Parkhurst; glass the following in regard to the ordination of
f the evidence the
jury returned
bonbon dish, Leonard and Effie Reynolds; Randall T.
Capen:
that Walter R. Gray came to his State and District conventions at Bangor toWatertown. On Thursday, June 16th,
day. Saturday she will bring an excursion gold bowled silver sugar shell, Mr. and Mrs.
accidental drowning. The body
a council was called by the First Church to
S.
P.
silver
L.
from Brooksville, Castine and Islesboro to
Libby;
napkin ring, George
'i from the shore
examine Randall T. Capen of the last class
directly to Grove
Libby; five croehetted table mats, Miss at
here at 10 o’clock and leavwhere a prayer was offered in Belfast, arriving
Newton, with a view to his ordination.
Addie
Rollins; glass tart stand, Mr. George Seventeen churches of the Boston North
at 2.30. July 4tli she will run in connecing
hc, of
the family and friends by
with the celebration in Searsport.
She and Misses Estelle and Marietta Bacon; Association were represented. Dr. C. B.
Winslow.The body of John tion
Crane was chosen moderator and Dr. A.
will leave Lincoln ville at C 45 and Camden at pair of linen towels, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
"'■io disappeared June 16th, was
Blac kburn clerk. After an examination of
7.30 for Searsport taking the Lincolnville Wood; silver ladle, Mr. and Mrs. John W. more than usual
thoroughness the council
•'Hterday morning floating in the Band and such others as wish to go. After
Bacon;
pair of fruit plates, Mr. and Mrs. voted itself “satisfied with the brother’s
the upper bridge by two small landing this party at Searsport she will come
dishes statement of his Christian experience, call
of
George
Taylor;
pair
pickle
glass
1
to the
!lHy moored the body and sent to to Belfast for passengers, making two trips, and
and views of doctrine and
platter, Mrs. Eleanor Perkins; gilt edge belief,” ministry,
leaving Lewis’ wharf at 10.30 and 130.
and recommended that the church
notify Coroner C. R. Coombs, but She
will
return
to Belfast,
Lincoln
delft plate, Miss Ida Bessy; silver dessert
to
was

full

1

■

■

■

GEO. W. BURKETT,

'•

ICE WATER

j
j

|

|
Belfast People Appreciate

i

a

Pitchers,

tiooil

Tiling.

j

Have many hours of trouble.
Nothin*; .■»*• annoying. Nothing
Want to scratch it all the time.
It's a hard and trying position.
Scratch it. It becomes w<*rse

!

Leave it

j
j

al

me

and

1

...

j‘;

and table spoon, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kelly;
glass water pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Dodge; glass sated bowl, Mr. and Mrs. S. K.
Webster; two fruit plates, Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Chase, and china cake plate, Mrs. Charles
Murch. All enjoyed the evening very much
and wish them many happy returns.

proceed
ordination. Public services were
held in the evening. Sermon by Dr. Lorimer; prayer by Dr. R. J. Adams; charge by
Prof. C. R. Brown; welcome to the ministry
by Rev. E. A. Capen, father of the candidate; hand of fellowship by Rev. J. S.
Swaiin. The young brother, by virtue of
his heredity, his culture, and his evident
ability, gives promise of great usefulness.

30c.

DECORATED AXD MARKED
“ICE

Everybody has their hour of t rouble.
Blit people having any itchiness of the skin

y*>u can

so

OPEN EVERY

irritating.

MATER" OX EITHER SIDE.

EVENING.

—

hardly stand the

CARLE & JONES.

misery.
Itchiuess comes in many forms.
Eczema and horrid itching piles.
Belief anil cure has comeat last.
Belfast has put it to the test.
Doan's Ointment cures even form of itehi
ness of the skin.

j

1

| WHEN OUR HEARTS
Are so much lamer than our purses, sehvtin..
indeed a perplexing pleasure and we hesitate l>,
what we want and what we
in a It orb.
!; ,•
f. ■■■.-.
tnents passed in looking over the stock

J

i’cople at home are learning that this is so.
Here is a proof in a citizen’- statement.
Mrs. L. B indy of 21 Court street, says: “1 saw
Doan’s Ointment advertised and highly recom

4
4-

J

*
*

•,,■[]

f
»

■

mended.

1 got a h**x at Kilgore K Wilson’s drug
store and I gave it a thorough trial. 1 am pleased
to say that it gave me great relief.
1 used salves
and ointment almost without number: but none

¥
►

¥
¥

them brought anything like the satisfactory
results obtained from Doan's Ointment. I have

ol

recoin mended and will

always recommend it

will reveal

Beautiful, Artistic

my friends who are troubled as 1 have been. You
can refer to me as having used Doan's Ointment
with benefit. It is worthy of recommendation.’’
Doan’S Ointment sold for 50 cents per box by
all dealers. Mailed on receipt of price by FosterMilburn Co.,

so

I

many

to

#

Buffalo, N. Y.

and

Inexpensive Articles

l

in

j

Gold, Silver, Etc.,

*

that the troubled mind is set at rest and the task becomes
a

iLook Here,
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A, KNGWLTGN, President.
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Men’s

seen
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White and Colored

(•

WK canPLEASE YOU. '•

(•
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hair work of all kinds.

Per Order.

DURGIN, M. D

of Glasses and Diseases of
the Eye and Ear a Specialty.
Office hours until p a. m.
From 12.30 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.

cl

Coinpanv.

■>!ire

^Veterinary

t

WEST,
Surgeon.

Graduate and Medalist
Ontario Veterinary College.
Office and

Pharmacy at Belfast Livery t

Residence and
Office

Telephone 8 2.

Resilience
For the

p

SELLING

BARGAINS

FOR REST

June

o.

Hospital 17 Congress street.

MAINE.

15,1808.—2w24

Telephone 2-L
next ten

days.

TIX anti
IROX WARE#

IRON PIPE,
EITTIXGS'Ac
At Corner Church
and Franklin 5tree ts.
Opposite Postoffice.

Brick house, known as the Thurlow house, on
WM. C. MARSHALL.
Congress street.
Belfast, June 1, 1898.—22tf

FOR SALE.
Fire-proof safe; also a pair oi iron doors with
salety-vault, at a great bargain. Apply

frame for

CALVIN HERVEY.

Belfast, June 22,1898.—3w25
•

ron

m.

Telephone Connection.
Will be in Belfast every Tuesday from 1 to 4
Ofti ce over J. W. Ferguson& Co., Main street.

to

Monroe, June 21, 1898.

JONES.

DR. W. L.

Ul'.'i

BITI.I>IX<>.

SEARSPORT,

cfc

Cim;k's «>I I• I.,
|
1 i!•:. vm', Me.. .Ill U- 1l
is heiv>.\ given Mint !..• annual ..ting
of
lhis o<up uathm will
ll.ii-. in lielia^!. \\ e.liM ^<la>
.1 ill v <;. isms, .,i
li> X XI.. lor I lie i' 1
wr g
m | ,.>e-. v
Nt. To hear am! act urnm the reports
tin*
ilir. etors. treiisirci ami t rust re-u
g‘l. To elect nine three' u>»
u
lie ensuing year.
h i.
'L'n sec wh it '•Ti>'n. i! any, th.rporarhni
will take on amending Ail lo'.if the hv-iaws u
saitl oiupany.
4th. To act upon an\ *t 11•
htminess that may
.tugi
| legally ennie bel’ore sai'l iiitt-i mg
Per order.
JollNH < *l'l.\l|{Y. Clerk.
|

WORK HORSES.

—

MONROE. The Republicans of Monroel are
requested to meet at the town house in said town,
on Thursday, June 30, at 7 o’clock p. m., to choose
delegates to attend the class convention to be
held at the town house at Monroe, July 2d, at 10
m.

:

.....

,i

1

Fitting

CAUCUS NOTICES.

a.

tor

JOIKXAI.

Class Convention.
BVThe Repuldican voters of the representative
class composed of the towns of Winterport, Monroe, Frankfort and Brooks, are notified to meet at
the Town Hall, in Monroe, Saturday, July 2d, at
10 o’clock a. m., for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for Representative to the Legislature,
and to elect a class committee for the ensuing
two years, and transact such other business as
may properly come before said committee. Winterport is entitled to ten delegates, Monroe six,
Erankfort four, Brooks four.
Per order Republican Class Committee,
LEWIS ATWOOD, Chairman.
Winterport, June 13,1898.

NOVELTIES.

HATTIE M. BLACK,

PAUL, Belfast.
HARRIMAN, Waterville.

The annual meeting of the BELFAST COLISEUM COMPANY will be held at the treasurer’s
office on Monday, July 4th, at 4 i\ m.
N. F. HOUSTON, Secy.
Belfast, June 23. 1898.—2w25
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BELFAST & MOOSEHEAD LAKE
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New Goods

give noplay or

trespass in said cemetery ; their names are known
and if the practice is continued they will be lawfully dealt with.
Belfast, June 20, 18i>8. -25

Or

;*i,ooa.io

statements to the
the ahoc“ ilates.

Over ^,000 rolls paper marked down

NOTICE.
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Me.

The trustees of Grove Cemetery hereby
tice that all children are forbidden to

on

IN

our sworn

CARLE

The house

I 1.

9 in. Borders to Hatch I D2c.

1 Dwight P. Palmer, I
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it> ••■/ in twi
dep >sits in »ur Dank are
Ca tital Stock.
This Bank beinu; the latest establish*1-! Bank i-i Wa'-i*. D >ourv.
v mi:
hi- h
if
ments in Fire and Burglar Proof work, rh.-m'.y ..ifernu
.j,
hank in this county.
1.
We have S.vr 15 I > K 1*0^ IT IJdXK' al *:».
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AI
extra locks, so thev m.iv be taken to and from the Bank it desired.
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Neckwear,
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Furnishing,

ishiei.

$21)2,143.72
These figures are tah en from
of the Currency, Washington,
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Women notice a man’s way
of dressing, and are quick to
appreciate good taste. That's
what makes so many of our
customers successful wooers.

KRAMv
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| Peoples National Bank

It you want to make a good
impression WHEN YOU GO
TO SEE HER.

<4

*
*

genuine pleasure.
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Man!

|Young
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Benediction.

<

ville and Camden in
the evening_
is making
Str. Laurena
regular trips
between Belfast and Northport CampShe
leaves
Lewis’
ground.
wharf, Belfast,at 8 a. in., 1 ?0 and 6 20 p. in., and leaves
the Campground at 6.15 a. in., 12 30 and 5
p. m. The fare is 15 cents each way or 25
cents for the round trip.

i:

yard,
ALSATIA MUSLINS reduced to gc,
ALOE CLOTH, worth 12 t-2c.,
6c.

-•

"oinbs was out of town Sheriff Nor"titled. Mr. Coombs was expected
" 'u
the evening, and as Smith was
:
‘‘arge, Sheriff Norton and Mr. Hayhas
;
charge of the poor, took charge
uutil the coroner’s return. The
tv-'
Probably one of suicide.

It

Formerly
DIMITIES Marked Down to Be. per

MOQUETTE RUGS 2-3 VALUE.
STRAW MATINGS only 10c. per yard.

al

an excursion

was a

was as

i;

Charles R. Coombs shipped a lot of
furniture, ete., Monday to his sister, Mrs. Alexander Leith of Bedford,
England. Mrs.
Leith is to furnish a room at her home
in

Excursion

There

etc.

**********
My Grandpa,
Ben Stoney
Song, Sweet Content,
Children
Little Builders,
Frank Staples
Three Verses,
*
foe
Torturuto.
DisnoTreatment
Speedy Crus
Bessie
Bertha Wiley
McMahan,
or
Hair.—Warm
baths
with
cbino Humors, with Loss
and Margaret Snell
Cuticura So»r. gentle anointings with Cuticura, and
sold at ?Oc. and 62c.
I!
mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent.
Song, Among the Trees,
Children
Before the Collection,
Bowker
Sold throughout the world- Pottrb Dhuo and Chbm.
Tommy
Collection for Cong. S. S. and Pub. Society
Corp.. Props., Boston. How to Cure Baby Humon, free.
Address,
Rev. W. C. Pond
Hymn, Onward Christian Soldier
List of unclaimed letters remaining in the Benediction,
Pastor
office for the week ending June 25, '98.
The Baptist
Sunday school gave a
Ladies—Mrs. H. C. Foss Miss Looie Pickard. concert
Sunday evening, which was largely
The steamer Laurena took two excursion attended, with the following
program:
now
parties from Northport Camp Ground to Organ voluntary.
Gloria
Patri.
lslesboro Sunday. One party was out in the
Invocation.
squall in the afternoon. They report that Greeting song.
the boat behaved ably and showed good sea- Scripture,
Ps. xxii.
Song, Why should children be so happy?”
going qualities.
little girls.
By
eight
Hill & Haney opened the store and post Recitation,
“Children’s Dav
office at the Northport Camp Ground June “Garlands for Jesus,”
Chorus.
**********
“Flowers.”
20th for the season, and Herbert Swett of Recitation,
“Hail this day,”
Chorus.
Bangor is with them as clerk. They will Dialogue,
“The sparrow and the daisy.
Song,
carry a full line of fresh goods and will have
“Upon the breath of morn.”
Recitation,
“The blue-bell.”
the daily and weekly papers.
Solo and chorus,
“Praise Him.
The Belfast High School base ball team Exercise,
—
nnn FELLOWS’ BLOCK.
“What readest thou?”
“If I were a sunbeam.
Recitation,
went to Thomaston Saturday by buc-kboard
t
"How
we love Jesus.”
Song,
and phiyed a Thomaston nine. The score
Exercise,
“Loving messages.” ♦♦♦--♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦stood "'honiaston, 21: Belfast, 12. The visitors
Solo and chorus,
"Good-bye

year.

made

plants,

The program
March

humor commenced with a
tiny sore on one nostril, but it kept on spreading till we thought she would never get it
cured. We tried everything we could get,
but it kept getting larger all the time, till
both nostrils, the upper lip, apart of the lower
lip, and up one side to the eye, were a solid sore.
We thought there was no cure, and that she
would b q disfigured for life. Finally we tried
Cuticura Remedies. We used Cuticura
Resolvent and nearly a box of Cuticura
(ointment), and in a short time she was entirely well, with no scar or trace of the humor.
Mrs. WM. CHICHESTER, Plainville, Ct.

Read the story “Dropsy” on
the 6th page
in this issue.
It was written bv a
Belfast
person, but the modesty of
forbids mentioning his name.
William H. Beckwith reports that
he picka quart of fully
ripe strawberries Saturday from plants of this year's
setting. He
has about 600 new plants. It is
seldom that
fruit matures on vines the first

gave

1 have 8
sell

cheap.

good

work

horses which I wilL
lm‘J4

DR. L. \V. WEST,
Olllce at Belfast Livery 'Jo.

“Dropsy.
JK Medical School Sketch
HurlinK'tou Free

[b\

it.

aido

v\

Written

for the

Press.

Sears,

M.

D.J

was mo

wlife/

oiggesr, rauesr
student in the whole Meoieal School, and !
the mo.-i
he
I’uutiitied, too. The
came
hum Menuon, a
tiny backwoods
town wiieie they manufacture spruce gum
ami have a shingle nidi, to the school he
attracted moie attention than seven cirlie

si.

it, took it

Suffered four rears with female troubles. She now writes to Mrs. Pinkham

he had taken everything as a matter of course, and was oblivious to all but the work in hand. Some
of those to whom his face was like a barometer, however, thought there was a tiny
cloud there which might, with inner and
resident forces, in time increase until it
had gathered the fury of a cyclone. Those
few were not entirely wrong, for before
two
months more had passed, two
things happened that quite changed the
opinion and attitude of the whole student
body toward him.
After his severe fright, Dropsy had returned to his work with the same relish,
over

It might be well to say in the first place
that it was not because of disease, or because he was ot a particularly aqueous
nature, that Beulah Carter was tendered
such a sobriquet by his classmates in ShelIt was because he
burne Medical School.
stout! live feet eight, had a girth of fortyseven inches, dew laps tilled to the fullaud
rolling over his turn-down paper collar,
and legs tilling his baggy trousers almost
Y"U would swear, that
to the bursting.
is you could swear, that bis tissues were
some
lluitl that made him
permeated by
soft aud squashy, that distended his skin
until it shone like a bottle, and that on hot
days, or in times <*f even mild over-exercise,
oozed thiuugh his pores as through a riddle-sieve.
It was because of this tendency
of his physical nature that Beuiah Carter
was called “Dropsy,"
and sported such
aliases as “Corp‘ !ence.“ “Obesity” and
i
‘‘Annie >area.

MRS. LUCY GOODWIN

seemingly but little effect on Dropsy, and
though for some days afterwards he was
specially singled out as the object of comment, he was apparently good-natured
as

of her complete recovery. Head her
letter:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I wish you to
publish what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, Sanative "Wash
Liver Pills
and
have done for

^

I suffered
for four years
■ with womb
II trouble. My
B doctor said I
Hr had falling- of
'<'
the womb. I
also
suffered
*)
with nervous

in apparent good-nature, or at
least toleration of all the sport the fellows chose to have at his expense. A
month passed by, and this constant sport
did not cease, nor did the growing resentment of it all within Dropsy’s fat breast
lessen in the least. One day in the laboratory the tii^t climax came.

continuing
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was in

lovely day

uie torenoou

oi

a

origin

irnstrntimi
*

aim

early April, the kind of day

in

me.

faint

all-gone feelings, palpita-

tion of the heart, bearing-down sensation and painful menstruation. I could
not stand but a few minutes at a time.
When I commenced taking your medicine I could not sit up half a day, but
before 1 had used half a bottle I was
up and helped about my work.
I have taken three bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
used one package of Sanative Wash,
and am cured of all my troubles. 1 feel
like a new woman. 1 can do all kinds
of housework and feel stronger than I
I now weigh 131 b;
ever did in my life.
pounds, before using your medicine I

Register

of

Deep

Water

<

j

SHIPS.

Coburn,

yachtsmen,
the

Yarn.

always

was

a

tailender,

AN OPEN LETTER

but

To MOTHERS.

of the backwardness was not apIt was laid to the build of the
boat or the bad seamanship of her skippers, but it now appears that the trouble
lay elsewhere. The secret has just leaked out.
The owners of another boat at
the opening of the season hit upon a
device
for ridding themselves of
simple
the “Syndicate’s” rivalry.
They pulled
the craft upon the shore, and nailed a
board across the keel. This addition had
the effect of making the “Syndicate”
very stiff and there was little danger of
her tipping over, but the effect on her
speed was equally marked, and, as has
been said, she usually managed to get
distanced in a race.
Blissfully ignorant
of the handicap they were carrying, the
owners of the craft continued to sail her
in this condition all summer, and at the
close of the season, the board was removed in the same surreptitious manner.
1 lie joke was too good to keep, and a day
or two ago the
story reached the ears of
the ’‘Syndicate’s owners, who had to
acknowledge that the drinks were on
them.
cause

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT To
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA," AND
“TITCIIER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

parent.

Literary

I, DR. SAMUEL PiTCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts
was the originator of “CASTOR!A,” the same a,.'has home and does now beer
on r
the fac-simile signature of
wrap.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been ih<
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty yea
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that
the kind you have always bought
<r—
and has the signature of
i
per. No one has authority from me to use my name i
The Centaur Company, of which Ciias. II. Fletcher is Pn
*
March24, ISOS.
w,
/7
—

•

_

Do Not Be Deceived.

News and Notes.

Topics uppermost

Do

men’s minds
to-day are treated uitli rare foiee and discrimination iii
.Lames
jnj.,
Atlanta'.
Bryce, M. I’., whose appreciative insight
into American character is so well known,
writes from Loudon in demonstration of
the racial
unity of the English and
American peoples aud tlu-ii
unmou aims
ami interests; ,lames K. Ilosmer traces
our history from its original dependence
upon England to the interdependence
which he claims to exist now between us;
Professor .J. Laurence Laughlin treats
ably the linaucial side of the war, with a
history of the manifold errors of lstll and
the lessons to be learned therefrom; while
Henry < Lea outlines the terrible decadence of >.pain from the grandeur of
C harles the Pifth, and the methods of
abuse and corruption which have driven
all her colonies from her, down to the
now
impending final catastrophe.
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Ordered. That notice there"! ;>•
week- successively, in tie- K- 1 ul
printed in Belfast.* in said cunty
inteiv-ted may attend a: a In
held at Be! :,i-t, on the sec ud l
next, and show cau-c. if any the'
-aid account should not he allowed
da >. 1:. dolt v
A true coy,
Atte-t
Ohas. 1 llAZai 1 X

\

■

in

—

ss.
in c ,i'
n
>t,
lie -c a.ml TinLi
u.n !•; ra• i\
JAMI.S 1' \ •
L-.-.r
.1.,
il« niMsed. liaviim
l.ri
'‘omit "i uimnii-trat a

UrAl.l>i
last,

,.

..

1.

l.lx > S-v In ( urt ■ Plot
■
last, on
he sc 'iid
ics.i.i
C. I; A \
K \rc:;: 11
,.| '• u,
testsment of KlCHAlih S. 1, \ \.
in said (’outity. d-cea-ed, ha\ in
tirstand tina 1 an Mint of adnuni»
estate for allowance.

S 11.. I- 1. 1».
real e-'a te <d -a
Iabed
said petit in.
Ordered. I hat the -aid petition, give notice to
a 11 pci-oii.- interested b>
cau-iiig a copy .,( -Pis
order to lie pub! i-_.be, I thic. uH,- ;:
i'
in the Republican Journal, piiuted at Belfast,
tbatthev ma> uppMi at a Pr •i»at<- 'oiirt. to
held at Bellas;, wiii.in and I'oi said Counrv. on
the second Tuesday
Jui\ next, at ten oi t! ,»•
Clock be I ore noon and show cause
il anv rlie\
have why the
r •d sai
not be granted.
r,\A ». P. JOHNSt)N, .hi !ge.
-i
A t me cop\
\
Cn.\s. p. H v/1:i.l ink, Register.

lie!fast, withill amt
"h tin- st mrni Tues-

t!

t

within and for
is<l Tuesdav of

■

At a
I-!

be

KI.LKN

vey oertaiu

TROBATE NOTICES.

Ordered. That notice thereof
weeks successively, in
1-•
I if*
printed in Belfast, in sanl county,

interested may attend a: ;• Ptoi-.,
hfhl at Belfast, on the second Tm~
next, ami show cause, it any
hey
said account should not he allowed
CKO K..JOHN
A truecopy.
Attest:
N
CllAs. p. H \/l L

lj

■

N ZIV YORK CITY.

dt

MAN W INN. <. uardian of SARAH K. 1)01. .t
Burnham, in -aid County, a person of no
sound mind, having ; 'resented a petition praving

j

J

PERRY DAVIS &, SON.

Always Bona

fAKDO SS.— In Court of Prohae
fast,on tin* second T iesda\ "i
>11N M. Fl.KTCHKB, O w .1.
WIOHT of Belfast, it. -a.d 1 outdy
sented his second and imai acc.uui'
ship for allowance.

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesda\ of

At a Probate Court lieldat Belfast,
the C.unity of \\'abio, oil the se.
June, A. 1>. isi»s.

T

THE

M.

at
on

estate of said deceased.
Ordered. That tlie said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by
causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weeks successive!' in
the Republican Journal, printed at Bellasr. that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at llellast, within and for said t ■•unry. «>n the
sec.ml Tuesday of July next, at ten oi the clock
be tore noon and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of aid petitioner should not''be granted.
(ll.< >. I JOHNSON. j.,dge
A true copy.
Attest:
C11as. p. Ha/i-.li im.. Register.

^

LOOK

in,
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know.

not

77 MUHRAY STREET

sonal

THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR
INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL. •
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RELI EVE.

J STITUTES.
BEARS

Probate Court held

COMPANY,

I" MIN c. IIKRRICK. late of Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying for an allowance out of the per-

f

ACHE,

a

the County 1 Waldo,
June, A. 1>. 18P8.

Jain-lfi/ler’:
•

pennies

more

he does

ac

of

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
THE CENTAUR

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

few

your child by
druggist may

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Browne
“Did you ever see a man who
really wanted the earth'?'
Towne—“Oh, yes.
“Who was he?”
Towne—“A first trip passenger on an
ocean liner.”
; Brooklyn Life.

J

a

even

f

some

“The Kind You Have

>

s

endanger the life

not

cheap substitute which

a

■
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Yachting

During the yachting season at Biddeford last year it was noticed th.it the
“Syndicate,” a boat owned by four local

M L Park, arrived at New
York June 10 from Hong Kong.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, cleared from
New York May 29 for San Francisco; spokeu
June 5, lat 38 50 N, Ion 53 07 W.
A J Fuller, U M Nichols, arrived at Honolulu April 0 from New York.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, cleared from
New York May 10 for Yokohama.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrived at Royal
Roads April 14 from Yokohama.
Emily F Whitney, A jp Pendleton, at
Shanghae June 14 loading For New York
Emil^Reed, D C Nichols, arrived at Zanzibar June 4 from New York.
Gov Robie, B. F. Colcord, sailed from New
York April 7 for
Houg Kong.
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from
Honolulu March 30 for New York.
Josephus, J. H. Park, sailed from New
York April lt> for Hong Kong; spoken April
27, lat 3(5 25 N, Ion 40' 48 W.
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, arrived
at Hong Kong June 8 from New York.
May Flint, E D P Nichols, at Hiogo May 15
for New York.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R D Rice, Carver, sailed from New York
Abner

Feb. 10 for San Francisco.
when windows are thrown open and everyReaper, O C Young, arrived at San Franthing out of doors is suggestive of spring.
cisco April 23 from Philadelphia.
Nearly every place in the rather underR R Thomas, C G Nichols, at Hong
sized laboratoiv was tilled, there being
lvoug May 14 from Manila for New York.
probably fifty-live or sixty students, repSachem, Sewall Nichols, sailed from Singresentatives
f all classes, assigned to
apore April 4 for Boston; passed St Helena
cuses.
With an old- lushioned “dicei” that
prior to June 1.
particular hour for work or making
hat towering indy two and half inches [
S 1) Carletou, Amslmry, arrived at New
independent research.
\ ork April 10 from Singapore.
above immuiuw luim, paper collar to tinDropsy, who had been at his place in
St
Paul, F W Treat, sailed from New York
i»h oil a blank and white checked shirt, no this
department only a week, was there
March 20 for Japan.
tie, chuhes that ntted much “too soon/’ as were Woodruff, senior and assistant in
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at San
led wooleii stockings and low shoes: with the
laboratory, Kimball, upper-classmau, |
Francisco Dec 17 from Seattle*.
!
these and a well-1” ni here s.-rt of air, son ot the
State of Maine, H G Curtis, arrived at
of Materia Medina, !
professor
Bemai ••. as : 111■ observed of observers.
It
Hong Kong May 12 from New York.
usually the instigator of fun with Dropsy; ;
was
\Yo< diutt "i the senior class who
Tillie
E St.arbuek, Eben Curtis, arrived
Hyde. Kimball's ready second, and popuweighed only 10S pounds.
at New York from Honolulu June 9.
honndid out ot the leading loom as Belar, with two first-year men who from
Sure y it is the grandest medicine for
Wm
H
niali came up the steps on his way to the the first had eschewed the members of
Mary, Amsbury, sailed from New
York Nov 14 for Yokaliama; passed Anjer
weak woman that ever was, and my
.'
it
secret a
e the tiist day.
yelling and ; their own class and toadied to the seniors,
March 31.
advice to all who are suffering from
btekciium lo the other fellows, and said: and was
Wm 11 Conner, .J T Erskine, sailed from
specially active in making sport
*‘ ome
any female trouble is to try it at once
t-u, fellows: Anotherclinic!" At 1 of their corpulent fellow-student.
New York April 20 lor Shanghai.
u
has
this halt .1
Your
medicine
students had seized the
well.
and
he
W
J Rotrii, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed
The entrance of the students had as
from Seattle June 4 for New York.
corpulent countivu.an, taken him to one usual been a noisy one, but now a halfproven a blessing to me, and J cannot
of the hi" ;v! ;• eiiim e mil tables and held hour’s w ork had been
done, the noise had
praise it enough.—Mrs. Lucy Goodwin,
BARKS.
a
mock
'I nit.
\ci his so ui ruling body,
subsided, little being beard save the click
llolly, W. Va.
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
\\ »v" i ult gia\ lv, if! onerously, diagnos- of test tidies or the
trickling of water into
Providence June is for Nova Scotia.
Face breaking out caused much annoyance to
most serious and alarming the use athe baths.
Dropsy, always perspiring,
C P Dixon, N F Giikey, sailed from New
.Vliss 1*.aimer, of Ashwillet. Conn., umil she used
From that hour Beniah had removed his blue
ing one oi dropsy.
York April 20 for Port Natal ; spokeu May
army-cloth coat,
Cartel* w a> lamilia; iy known as ‘Dropsy.'’
17, lat 5 N, Ion ’>0 W.
hung it on a peg not far from Kimball’s
F< the tirst term he was the butt of the place, and
Edward May, sailed from Honolulu Feb
gone to his own rudimentary
14 for San Francisco.
whole seiioni.
His ve;y makeup seemed work.
which quickly relieved and entirely cured her.
;
1
It
souths
and
heals
all
skin
All
denN
troubles.
to impel the fellow s to act "like they were
Ethel, Dodge, arrived at Mouteviedo May
ra^
All at once a half dozen students burst
•ell
Jo aud 50 cents a box.
1 t?s best lor baby.\
10 from Boston.
possessed.” IIis short fat figure with its ! out into a great fit of laughing, which
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, at Auckland, N
full-muon face crowning the paper collar, was
gradually communicated to others
Z, May 13 for New York.
the collar ornamented at the top by ooz- j until
Harriet S Jackson, cleared from Baltinearly the whole laboratory was in ress, that some children playing near the
of
ludiwas
wblial
so
i
ings
perspiration,
one prolonged roar.
Everyone was look- fountain had seen thick black clouds of more June 4 for Tarpon Bay.
crous that almost against one's will, one
Herbert
W 11 Blanchard, arrived at
all
his eyes at tlie blue arrny- smoke
ing with
rolling from the open lirst floor at Buenos Black, June lOfrom
would feel impelled to yell out at the fel- 1 cloth "U the
Ayres
Apalachicola.
peg near Kimball, laughing windows of the annex. They had called
low. wi bump one’s shoulder against his for all he wa» worth.
lulani, Men nr*-. sailed from New York
Kimball, who was out to a stray student and he had yelled
10
for
Honolulu
and
May
stomach <u play some joke, practical a
Houg Kong.
I apt at a sketch, had traced with nitric his loudest toward the students assemMabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
imj iactical upon him. He was known by acid on the broad back of Dropsy’s coat, bled where the
game was going on, with- Boston March 14 for Buenos Ayres.
his not iuupp! opriate name by all the stu- the well-executed and unmistakable outout attracting their attention in the least.
Matanzas, arrived at New York June 3
dents and by at least two of the profes- lines of the tat student. Nor was this
all, Sending the children off fur the students, from Philadelphia.
sors. while down town, a mile away, even for
Olive
Tlmrlow, J O Hayes, arrived at Key
possibly fearing the figure would not he himself ran at double-quick pace to
the boys on the streets were not slow to be
recognized, lie had also traced beneath town, a mile away, to rouse the volunteer West June 12 from Baltimore.
make use of the same annellation.
Penobscot, E G Parker, at Newcastle
the figure in the same acid in rather large ! lire
department.
March 9 to load for Houg Kong.
A> i.*i' Dropsy himself, he suffered all
print the question, “What's the matter
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from
Long before he reached the engine
these hikes aim bamerings for some time, with me." and below that the
apparent i house, the children had succeeded in ac- Boston June 21 for Bridgewater, 5 S.
taking them evidently as a matter of answer, “Dropsy." The acid had of I
Rose
the
students
in
the
heat
of
the
lunis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
quainting
muse.
lie even appeared good-natured course left its indelible stain on the
coat, j excitement over the game, that the New York June 13 from Rio Janeiro.
when the hoys one night relieved him of
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, arrived at
changing every thread it had touched, to : Medical school was in llames, and hack
his flat ‘dicer.' ami he discovered it the reddish <nance.
j
Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
: they all rushed into more excitement, to j Rajang
next morning pulled down tight over the
St Liu ie, arrived at Rio Janeiro March 28
The laughing was at its loudest when
liuil the thing only too tine.
from
New
York.
head oi the statue <*n tin* >..»idiers‘ MonuDropsy was nudged by the st dent next |
J hornas A Goddard, W S Gritnn, arriv* il
Heavy smoke, thick, that precedes in- j
ment .nit on
And he gave to him and told to look.
campus.
Dropsy tinned reuse flame poured from the openings on I at Boston June'.'th from Rusan •.
no outward sign
;it least, of ill-humor,
in the direction of his coat, saw tiie marks the lirst floor as the annex filled the 1
Willard Mudgett, A (’ Colcoid, arrived .it
when Kimball, an upper-classman, amust d without knowing then indelible nature,
New York Ma\ 2'1 from Turks island.
vestibules ot the old building itself, and
himself by taking Diop>\'s new Derby and left i;is
work, crossed the ioom, took at times well-nigh hid the annex itself
SCHOONERS.
sliooting it fof holes. Nor did lie down the coat from tiie peg and began
completely from view.
seem to take it vriynoicb amiss when two
with i.is hand t brash oil' the marks.
\V K Gilkey. irriv 1 at
Georgia
Gilkey,
was
intense
with
exciteEverything
.»r three of the Iell« ovs sumaied some porNot until lie had made a lialf-dozen in- ment. The students, at first shocked and Bangor .June J : from Plnlailel ohm.
tions of a skeleton ..ver with calcium-' effectual
Gladys, H B C>*lsou, arrived at Bangor
attempts to remove the acid daze*!
the
now began to pour
June TJ from Port lb eating.
phn>pha:e and hung r at his window iu I stains by brushing, and the fifty "dd stu- into thehy main spectacle,
part of the building, into \
the noddle ol the night, to be surprised, dents had inc; •■aseil their laughrer several
Henry Clausm, Jr, Appleby, arrived at
the museum and lecture rooms, hauling C-ii rabeile, Fl t. Jmu- JU from Ke\ West.
ami perhaps alarine-.i. i»y its t art! ing against
degrees, did he fudy >ealize Hie situation. out. tables, cabinets and portraits, with![
Joi n C Su nk, Kneelami, arrived at New
the panes in its weird light.
When icaiizatiuii came, lie hung the coat
Ila.f a dozen men ! Y«»rk .June 1(1 from Brunswiek, Ca.
every thing movable.
Then there was another circumstance j again in i
■'
moment
gioweied
Lester
A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at
place,
had by turn been despatched for the lire
that lie >. emed not to mind, bin some one
<
June *J1 from New York,
upon Kimbail and passed without com
brigade, which had not jet put in its ap- J aniden
said tii.it li«- was too badly frightened.
Lu< mi Porter, Furrow, sailed from Bangor
ment "t my s.-rt again to his place.
pearanee. Apparently the annex must go: ,1 line 1> for New 'York.
Dropsy had i.-cn enrolled but a few
Whc-tiihe laughter had in a measure and
possibly the whole structure.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Boston
months, but h.< .leg a reedy and an assim- subsided, as it bad ver\ soon among he
In the midst of all the furore, when the June J! fit ni Jacksonville
!
iiativc mind, v.i- p< og resv.ng quite faupper-classmen generally, a ln> feu almost lire had just hs gun to buist from the j K J. Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Phi hiIK- was a zealous to a man that a
mously ift his w
slop had been taken too first lloor windows and things seemed! de It iiia June Id fn in Bath.
aim painstaking
>.
mat and spent most I
tar, tiie Allows who had seen Dropsy's hopeless, there was a
R W Hopkins, Hiehborn, arrived at Baltispecial movement' moie
of .iis extra time when
mtside Die in. lure significant though unfathomable look at
June •'» from Port Tampa.
in the crowd, as of someone of impori"om .11 the dis.-eeting
ie i (.m, W H West, sailed from BarbaS
loom, which is lo- Kimball, but that something was surely tance or
and Dropsy
there,
popularity
cated )u the toji door back of the tinee
does
prior to June 7 for Ship Island.
“going to orop:“ that now at this un\\ n
elbowvd Ins w ay to tie.- trout.
A S Wilson, arrived at New York
j
Tola,
At first timid in ; ranted alfi ■•nt,
•‘story nedical building
Dropsy would take heroic
“lias any one seen Professor Kimball'.*’’ J urn J1 1 n m Sabiue Pass.
dissee ing and working only with others. 1 measures against Kimball or
Hyde or lie asked huniedly.
Willie
L Newton, F Coombs, arrived at
he g mcualiy became deeply absorbed in
both. They u ere sure he had the strength
“No," came tin- urt answer. “What’s Bangor June l.s trom New York.
w*-i k, am 1 now
t lese few months and
thought he had the inclination. | that to do with this lire*.' Take hold here I
they
red to woik m the evening, and
pret
Perhaps twenty-minutes had clasped ! and-"
chickamauga-== 1 8<>8.
som -times far into 'be night, tor then lie
after tin.: meniment had sudsided, when
“Then 1‘rofessoi Kimball is in his room
was. alone and
w as
umlis-onsequently
Hyde. Kimball's re ad 3 second, to show I in the annex, for 1 left him there not _'0 They are camped mi Chiekamuga!
turbv 1.
(Jure
the while tents gleam
Hiat he did nut consider the joke just minutes
Have any of you seen him Un that again
ago.
{
;
this parti' ulai occasion lie luui taken
field w here vanished heroes
as
impractical, and to fortify him
played
'•ome out'.*’’
a sin; ii
Sleep the sleep that knows no dream.
hand-lamp, (Tie building was not self in Kimball s good favor, took a newsAnd a half-hundred voices cried, “No, i There are shadows all about them
then lighted as it is mov, j goim to thedispaper, folded it cornel ways over and ! no.”
Of the ghostly troops to-day,
loom
and arefully mckeil the door over, and
secting
tying it, while Dropsy was inAnd before anyone knew it. Dropsy had But they light the common < am) rirt
on
o
j Those who wore the blue and
inside.
Then lie went » his own tently bent over his work, into the backoff his coat like magic, darted into
gray.
particular “stiff" and began iis wank, si raps of Dropsy's trousers, <iuickly touch- ji peeled
the
of
the
main
hallway
building, disap- Where the pines of Ge« rgia tower,
sing ng with a peculiai droning tone, not ed a match to the smaller cud anil glided
poured in the smoke, and in an incredibly | Where the mountains kiss the sky,
unsi ggestive of the grav.-digger in Haminto his seat.
short time* appeared through a window on ! On their arms the nation's warriors
let.
Duick as lightning Drops}', who had the mansard roof of the third
Wait to hear tlie halt leery :
story, passN-w there happened to be at this time seen
by the rejection on the glass of the ed quickly by the gutter around first one Wait together, friends and brothers,
aboi t twenty eauavers about the room on hood before him that
And the heroes ’neath their feet
Hyde was up to corner then another, linallv reaching a
the ]• respective tallies, but Dropsy knew some
mischief, turned, tore the blazing ! window of the top floor of the annex. Sleep t.lie long and sleepless slumber
Where the flowers are blooming sweet.
them to be as harmless as if they were so
paper away, and dashing to where Hyde ! Then he
disappeared through the thick
much timber.
And there was over in the and Kimball where
side by side ap- !
sitting
Sentries,
pause, yon shadow challenge.'
to
after
smoke,
what
seemcorner of the room a
large sink, once used parently busy at work pounced upon ed an only butreappear
Rock-ribbed Thomas goes that way—
was only a few moments,
hour,
:
to carry off waste
He who fought the foe unyielding
water, but now long them and by his almost iron strength
bearing the deaf and aged professor in
>im c dry and unused since the new plumb- bent both down double like reeds,
In that awful battle fray.
j
squeezIds strong arms, having, it seems, gone Yonder
pass the shades of heroes,
ing bad been put in. The pipe from this ed them tight to his fat body and halfdown a disused stairway to the professor’s
And they follow where Bragg leads
down
the
floor
into
the
passed
through
carried, half-dragged them from the room on the second lloor, found him there Through the meadows and the river,
room below where someone a
long time laboratory toward the main door leading still at work, unconscious of the crackBut no ghost the sentry heeds,
ago had cut it off about even with the to the campus.
ling in the room beneath and of the smoke Field of fame, a patriot army
wainscoting.
The students followed pell-mell, more
pouring past his closed windows, and
Treads thy sacred sod to-day!
ij: upsv had not noticed tw«,< or three ol
thin) anxious to see the fun.
They were taken him bodily up to the roof.
And they'll face a common foeman,
the : el lows in the reading room as Le had j at the door and down
almost as
£he
steps
Those who wore the blue and gray;
Amidst the wildest cheers, Dropsy
ascended the stairs with his lamp, and was 1 soon as was
Dropsy with his struggling helped the aged professor
they’ll light for common country,
through the And
out of hearing when Kimball
proposed to j victims, and they saw the fat student cut- window,
And they’ll charge to victory
took
him
in
his
again
strong
have some fun with him. If ?. bit un- I ting direct across the new
’Neath
the folds of one brave banner—
grass toward aims, ami amidst the oppressive
silence,
popular, Kimball was always none the less the fountain som-; fifteen rods distant.
Starry banner of the free 1
disturbed
be
of
the
!
only
by
crackling
proldic in schemes for playing jokes, and j
With agility truly wonderful for a man
glass aud hissing of the water that the t ihey are camped on Cnickamuga,
as usual he took hold of this self
W here the green tents of the dead
suggest- of his size and embonpoint. Dropsy
arrived lire brigade was turning on !
newly
ed one with great spirit. It was nn halfTurn the soil into a glory,
hurried, still clutching his victims, reach- the lire, retraced his
with great
steps
success.
Where
a Nation's heart, once bled
ed the deep basin of the fountain that was
care
along the narrow gutters till he But they’re clasping hands together
Dropsy had been at liis dissecting near- I tilled to the brim with icy water, au«l
reached
and
disappeared through
On this storied held of strife—
ly an hour with the keen relish of the! plunged them both iu, once, twice, three tinally
the front window on the ma'in part.
Brothers brave who meet to battle
novice, when he thought he heard a pecu- j times, the last time plunging them almost
In the freedom-war of life.
It
was but a
moment
more
before
he
liar breathing sound somewhere in the | to the
length of his arms and leaving
room.
He stopped his humming to listen them to shift for themselves. Then with- was down the two flights aud had issued [Baltimore News.
through the smoke at the main entrance,
and the hard breathing became a prolong- 1 out a word or
scarcely a change of expres- and Dropsy had placed the beloved
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp—very
proed groan. He scarcely wished to turn 1 sion on his full
face, even when fessor in the midst of the enthusiastic severe sometimes, hut it can be cured.
shining
around to see. but that sound certainly the students were
their loudest
Doan's Ointment; quick aud permanent in
j
shouting
whose
throats
were
students,
came
well-nigh its results. At. any drug store, 50 cents.
from over towards the corner, bravos iu his
behalf, he retraced his steps bursting with joy and genuine admiration
doubtless from the new cadaver near the j across the
lawn, back to the laboratory, of Dropsy's daring deed.
sink.
and went at his work again as if there had
The Class of ’Ninety-Eight.
Nor was it but a moment more before
Tlit groans, hollow' and prolonged and i been no
interruption at all. Hyde and
Kimball, after releasing bis father
had
now
occasionally stertorous,
thorough- j Kimball, however, did not attend eithei young
The
Class ol' Ninety-eight.
charming
from an affectionate grasp, most eagerly
ly aro ised Dropsy. A long “O-oo-oo-ah- lectures or continue their laboratory and
The fair, the bright, the clever,
gratefully sought Dropsy, whom, With eyes
h-h!” was bad enough to hear in the | v ork that
alight and brows elate
day.
however, lie was unable to find until the
midst of such surroundings, but when !
From strife and high endeavor;
After this event in his life, Dropsy went
in
lire
the
annex was out aud the main
The
“O-oo-h God! Where am I! Why don’t ! about his scholastic duties with more
college doors behind them swing,
saved. The professor’s sou
1 hey take up life and duty ;
you let me alone/ Oo-b bury me again!” zeal and enjoyment than before; by haul building
found him at last quite surrounded by a Fnr them to-day the glad hells ring,
came in grave-like tones, it was too much
work, as well as by reason of natural aptThe world is decked with beauty.
host of his friends.
for the lat student. The boys in the room
ness, going ahead fast, doing more and
I-” faltered young Kim- The
“Carter,
below Heard him start from his stool, drop ! better than
gallant Class of 'Ninety-eight,
the
of
under-classmen ball: *T'm ashamed of
any
I'm as grateThe iads of pluck and power,
some knives upon the
floor, heard a crash | with perhaps one exception. It goes ful as I can be—” and my—
Who
haste to man the ship uf state,
then
he
forquite
of glass as the lamp chimney fell in his without
saying that the little affair got himself and broke down.
Who dare the darkest hour,
evident haste to leave; heard him tumb- at
the
fountain
did
not
militate
Who
love their land, and mean to show
That night the entire Medical {School,
ling over the disseetiug tables that lay be- against his becoming more popular, for
Their zeal to do her honor—
aud students went as near wild as
faculty
tween his table and the door,
The Class of 'Ninety-eight, aglow
jingling his : students iu general, and medical students it was quite safe to go without
being liaTo pour their wealth upon her.
keys to find the right one, fumbling for i in particular, do not witness an event like
ble to incarceration as lunatics. An imthe keyhole: during all of which time, the j that unmoved.
were
now
Upper-classmen
Dear girls and men of 'Ninety-eight,
was
on
the
promptu reception
arranged
groans and cries were increased through ! quite changed in their attitude, save perSet free from days of study,
spur of the moment in the town hall, to
the pipes of the dry sink.
haps Hyde and Kimball whose daily re- which everybody went, and for which the With health and strength in mien aud gait;,
When at last Dropsy got the door open j minders of the cold bath in the basin of the
With faces fair and ruddy,
{Sussex Brass Band and many {Sussexit.es The commonwealth has
and had gone down the firsts flight, two i fountain did not
place for you,
please them very hugely. came over. Aud t hat night, and
She takes you from the college,
through
and three steps at a time, and the fellows If
they were not on the best terms with the following week, the last of the term, And gives you toilful tasks to do,
had rushed out to meet him in the wellDropsy, it was not surely because of liis when the festivities were held, Beniah
With skill aud care aud knowledge.
lighted vestibule, he presented a strange bearing, for it was unchanged toward
otherwise “Dropsy,” was the lion God bless the Class of
’Ninety-eight;
appearance. With sleeves rolled up to them; nor was it because they were not Carter,
and the hero, and he frankly said to his
The wide land lifts the chorus,
the elbows and the extinguished lamp
yet much crestfallen.
Mendon friends, when he had finally es- God give this Class the happiest fate,
minus its chimney, nervously clutched in
But there yet remained one thing for
from the Medical School and reachGod bless the banner o’er us!
one hand, Dropsy was
nearly the color of Dropsy to do, and do as naturally as to caped
ed home, that he enjoyed his work im- The doors of learning swing apart,
the long white apron he wore.
The breathe, by which he covered himself
The doors of stern endeavor
mensely, but that he didn’t care for society Still
students greeted him with loud bursts of with
glory, had his picture and an ac- at all.
open to the fearless heart,
Nor shall they close forever.
laughter, but apparently be could see little count of liis life published in the Free
fun in their joke. He could neither
[Harper’s Bazar.
Press, and became otherwise most deservUp-to-Date.
laugh nor be angry, could neither appear edly popular. That was the day the
at ease nor disconcerted, and the fellow anuex to the old medical
building mysteriThis is precisely the way in which a
was in truth so
thoroughly frightened ously took fire on the lower floor, probabthat, though later in the evening when ly from an explosion among the chemicals little 6-year-old disposed of his devotions
As well as the handsomest, and others are invited
some “hot stuff” had gone the rounds and
the other night:
kept there.
to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle
several students were asleep on the floor,
It was within a week of the close of the
Now I lay me down to sleep,
of Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a
and he had absent-mindedly drank enough term and half an hour after the last lecI pray the Lord my soul to keep;
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all
to intoxicate three men his size, it had ture of the
And about this fight with Spain,
afternoon, when the students
Chronic aud Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis
absolutely no effect upon him.
had left the building and had gone to the
Please, O, Lord, remember the Maine.
and Consumption. Price 25c. and 50c.
The dissecting room circumstance had campus, where a game of ball was in prog[Detroit Free Press.
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final account of adiniuistraiion of said estate lor
A true ropy. Attest
allowance.
(has. p. u \/.i l. ii m :. Regie ter*
ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks sueces>ively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast,* in said County, t hat all peix-us At a Probate < mrt he’d at I tel fast, within and tinterested may attend at a Proi>a«*> '• ouri, to !*.•
the < »unty ..t Waldo, on the so ml Tuesday
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ot July
iune, A. 11 sms.
next, and show oause, it any they have, why tit
CIMON S. KRSKINK. wn.lower ■•! AM Kl V S
said account should not he aiioued.
O KRSKINK. ate of Mont\i:le, in said < ounty
GEO. E. JOHNSON. J idee.
a Waldo deceased, liaviuc presented a petition
A true copy. Attest:
for an allowance out of the personal estate d
Ciias. 1’. Hazit.tim Register.
said deceased.
Ordered, Thar said petitioner give noth to a!
II’ALDOSS. In Court of Probate, held at Belpersons interested by causing a copy of this
li
last, on the second Tuesday of June. JS'JS. order to be
published three weeks successively
ELIZABETH M1LI.IKEN. Adiniiiisnatri.\ -u the
m
the Republican Journal, printed at P>--:l:is\
estate of SETH i.. M1 ELI K EN late d Belfast, in
that they may ap) ear at
Probate Conn
bo
her
said County, decreased, having presented
first held at Relfast within and foi >:ud
an:
on
account of administration of said estate for allow- j the
second Tuesday of July next, at ten ot the
a nee.
clock before noon, and show cause, if ami they
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three have,
the prayer of said petitioner shou'.t
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, not be why
granted.
all
in
said
that
County,
per- j
printed in Belfast,
CKO. K. JOHNS* »N. Judge.
sons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to
A true copy. Attest:
he held at Belfast, on the set <>nd Tuesday ot July
Ciias. P. Hazki.ti.nk, Register.
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the !
said account should not he allowed.
GEo. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
AT a Probate Court held a* Helfast. within and for
A true copy. Attest:
the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
Cn.\s. l1. Ha/.v i.iink, Register.
June, A. i). IS',>8.
certain instrument, purporting to be tlu- last
TT'ALDO SS. In Court ot Probate, held at Belwill and Testament of WILSON I>1CKE\.
li
fast, on the second Tuesday op June. 18B8.
late of Swanville, in said County <•: Wald ., deELLERY BOWDEN, Administrator with the will
eased, having been presented for probate
annexed on the estate <>l MARTIN COLS' >N. late
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
>t WinterporG in said County, deceased, having
interested
causing a copy ot this* order to be
presented Ins third account of administration of published by
three weeks successively in tin- liesaid estate tor allowance.
Jo irnal. printed it Helfast, that they
publican
he
given, three
Ordered, that notice thereof
at a Probate Court to he held at
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, may appear
Helfast within ami for said Count\, on the
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all per- second Tuesday of July next, at ter. ot the
sons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to
if any they
lie held at Bellas:, on the second Tuesday of July clock before noon, and show cause,
have, why the same should not be proved, apnext, and show’cause, if any they have, why the
and
allowed.
proved
said account should not be allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON Judge.
GEO. E. JOHNS' »N. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
( has. P. Hazkltine, Register.
Ciias. P. Hazkltink.
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ALBION K. lMLia 1 Lit.-

te

in the County "I
\\ a!d". der« ».-e
haunt; demands attainst t In- c—t
ed are desired to pre-fit tile -an
and all indebted there!" are n o
pa\ ment immediatf
LI»\\AKI>
MAIA A
Be Hast. June 14. is;*s

I

I Oil N iS I'K.Vl KIN S.\nil(

*

hereby m\ is no: 1
appointed Adminiso a

tin-

i\

BK.VI AMIN S. < K< )Ol\Ki:. la:.,
in the County ot Waldo,decease;,
All per-.ms
as the law .inert.-.
against the estate ot said de*cas».
present the same for set lenient.
thereto are requested to make .1
LEATHER A
ately
Linrolnville, dune 14. ISPs.

V

■

DM IN 1 STRATH 1

t

NOTH

\ S

K

A hereliy gives if me that -h.
appointed Administ rat v of the
PUNY M. doNES. la!e
in the » oinity of Waldo, dee.u.
the law directs. All person?agamst t lie estate ot said do ax
present the same for sett lemon;.
thereto are requested to make p
KANN
ateh
Belfast, dune 14. ISPS.
as

Register.

* DM I NISI

EDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- At a Probate Court, held at Helfast, w it bin and t. >r
Vi fast, on the second Tuesday of June. 18'.'8
’.he County oi Waldo, on the second Tuesday
CAR<> J. POTTLE, Executrix of the last wi and ;
June. A. L>. ISPS,
testament of JAMES T. POTTLE, late ..f Belfast,
4 certain instrument. purporting t<> he the last
in said County, eceased, having presented bet
A will and testament of MAR\ S. < <>1,1.1 Ns,
first and final account of administration of said j iate of Hellasi. in said
County of Waldo, deceasestate for allowance.
ed,
having been presented for probate.
Oidered, that notice thereof be given, three j
That
he given to all persons in
Ordered,
notice
.I•
•'::
n;t:.
in
weeks successively,
the Republican
ton-sied b\ causing a copy of this order i<» he
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all perpublished three weeks successively m the liepnb
sons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to
be held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday o| July !i. an Journal, printed at Helfast. that rhe> may
at a Probate Court to be held at 1W• 1 iasi,
next, aid slu w cause, if any they lia\e, why the j appear
within and for said County, on the second !
said aeci iu should not he allowed.
day .-I July next, at ten of the el. >.k be lore noon,
GEO. il JOHNSON. Ji dge.
ami show cause it an\ they have, why :l.e same
A true copy. Attest
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
Ciias. P. Hazkltini:, Register.
OKu. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true eop\
A ilo>l
( has P IIa/.i i.i im
XECCTR1 \’S N( iTli’M. The subscriber hereby ;
Register.
:ives notice that she has been duly ap| nut
ed Executrix of the last will and testament of
SS
111 Cell n "I p|. *-.:!»
lie'.! .1’ Pel
W^AI.UO
DANIEL MA.NSCR, late of Monroe,
el June. ISPS.
M
l'.i>t
oil the se. lel TAm,"< 1 a
IIARI.ES W CHASE. Adminisiraioi ,ui t Im ein the County of Waldo, deceased? All persons
tale
PENDLETON. late d
of
HEN.) A M1 N <
*aid deceashaving demands against the estate
ed are desired to present the same for sett lenient,
Searsport, in said County, deceased, having ore
rented his tirst and final account of ailminisiraand all indebted thereto are requested to make
tion of said estate for allowance.
pax ment innnediatelv.
EMMA B. MANSER.
j Ordered, That notice thereof he gi\cn, three
Monroe, June 14. 18‘JS.
weeks Miecossively, m the Republican Journai,
pi inlet! in Helfast, in said County, that all persons
A 1> MINI ST K AT K1X' S NOTICE. The subscriber i interested may attend at a Prohate Court, to no
hereby gives notice that she has been duly held at Helfast, oil the second Tue-day ot Jul>
next, and show cause, il any they ha\e, win the
appointed Administratrix of the estate of
said account should not he allowed.
bYLVANUS T. EDGECOMB, late of Belfast,
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
A true copy.
Attest:
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de( iias p. IIazei.tin!■:, Register.
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
held at Belall indebted thereto are requested to make payJWAH) SS. -In Court of Probate,
ment immediately.
fast,on the second Tuesday of dune, ISPS.
SARAH E. EDGECOMB.
SARAH M. WHITMORE. Administratrix on the
estate ol KRANCIS WHITMORE, late of Belfast,
Belfast, June 14, 1898.
in said County, deceased, having presented her
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. The subscribers hereby first and final account of administration of said
for allowance.
estate
give notice that they have been duly appointed
Executors of the last will and testament of
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal
BOUNDS C. DINSMORE, late of Belfast,
in Belfast in said county, that all persons
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given printed
interested
may attend at a Probate Court, to be
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deheld at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of duly
are
of
said
deceased
mands against the estate
and show cause, if any they have, why the
next,
desired to present the same for settlement, and said account should not be allowed.
all indebted thereto are requested to make payGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
WILSON A. WHITTEN.
meat immediately.
A true copy. Attest:
R. F. DUNTON.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Belfast, June 14, 1898.
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JOSHUA HALL.

KF-\

centenarian.

almost

up before the hoary head
face <>f the old man, and fear
Lev xix 3*2.
rise

when the grass withers and
•’me. though they will re-apreturn of spring, how much
>■
be our feelings when the
k that has stood for centuries
estral home, waving aloft
inches and defying all the
elements, lies at our feet.
in it< beauty and glory
it ions have sat beneath its

morning

*>

evening

or

lain on their graves.
Hall was born in Lewiscounty. Delaware, October
tiled in Frankfort. Maine.
He
: >''*2, in his •.».">th year.
-h and English extractions.
His
name was Hugh Hall.
At
while he wa> an infant.
ft home and went to board
t-r sister, who was settled in
where he attended school
v.
’> and laid the foundation for
>h education, besides giving
His
to the languages.
n
o.enced religion under the
White field—was a Presby:
ught up his children in the
Hud.
During his stay with
attended the ministrations of
Methodist preachers on Cecil
Previous to this
at county.
welve miles to hear Mr. Hilly,
ea'.oiis Methodist minister.
: :
a large congregation in
m
lie felt convicted for sin,
e manifested much interest
He took no decided powas about seventeen years
he gave his heart fully to
!].■• i the Methodist Eras.- >lit- >.,..»n fell that he must
The owning
: m'Kin lime.
ami .»ames Meb
meeting at Mr.
wi.eie >ix >ouls were
s.
tne :.-x: evening twelve.
revival followed under the
Eveie::. Wyatt,
»:*. Yy
tier this lie attended a quaiat budge White’s chapel.
Ashury often labored.
! >• ten thousand
tpel, nd great
mi us .-hecis were realized
have

oil 'e,

a

ai e.

.it'll

>etit him to
>uneerion
i. in
extendv.:i
Tii»*

Asbuiy
; ;

the

--

1 ‘a».-ai..* and lhui-

ne
gave great attention to reading wnen
he was past ninety. Book after book was
read with an interest and a zeal worthy
of a much younger man.
Indeed, he was
a standing reproof to those who
neglect
this important means of instruction.
His
reading was always of the useful character.
He was fond of children and young
persons, and they were pleased with his
society. As late as last summer be spent
an
hour of the holy day in the Sunday
school, and entered into the spirit of the
exercises with a warm Christian heart.
His spirit in old age was remarkable, and
worthy of all praise. Two weaknesses are
apt to beset persons advanced in years—
tc 'tisni
and croaking.
“The dear old
man" always felt that there were others
in the world besides himself, and that all
the good was not confined to Turner generations.
If invited by his brethren to
take part in services, it was well: and if
not invited he seemed just as pleasant and
happy. The consequence was. all his
brethreu loved to honor him.
While stationed in that town I never found Father
Hall the least embarrassment, but a sympathizing helper in the vineyard of the
Lord.
All others who have occupied that
field can doubtless bear the same testimoLamartine iu presenting an aged man
ny.
to a French audience, said. “I introduce
to you fifty years of holy living." Joshua
Hall was seventy-seven years a follower of
Christ, and seventy-five years a Christian
minister. Two scenes remain to be sketched—his Faith and his Burial.
Rev. Wm. T. Jewell and Rev. L. H.
Small, of the L ist Maine Conference, were
in his room the day before he died.
The
former thus describes the scene: I said,
“Do you know me?" “Oh yes."
“Is
“//• is my only
your trust in Christ.'
f>>‘['. My confidence iu Christ is unshaken."
Pausing for breath, he continued. “If I never feel any better than 1
d«* now. 1 have abundant reason to give
glory to (loci. What will it be when we
get home t<> heaven. What a place heaven
must hr. <1 lit*w pleasant it is! My Methodist brethren, if I do not love God now. 1
nev.u
shall."
Bio. Small remaiked,
“Father Hall,
you have C'*t almost
: i hive had a
through." “It is

I HOME DYEIHOI
A Pleasure at Last
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Beer, ale and other fermented liquor,
per barrel—00
Tobacco—manufactured, per pound—

I

I

do

’nr

nor

pounds, per 1,000—Si.
3 pounds, per 1,000—

>

i

I

fI

'.0,
Tea imports, per pound 10c.
These schedules will go into effect
J u i v l;
Bank capital, including surplus, over
£
—$.'>o.00.
F.»r each >1,000over$23,000—$2.00.
Br-akers
in
negotiable securities—
$30.0'».
'1

|

1
A’o Trouble.

A’o Muss.

concert halls, in
25.000 inhabitants—$100.00.
Circuses—$100.00.
Other shows and exhibitions—$10.00.
Bowling alleys, billiard rooms, per

Theatres,

citie> >f

alley

table— $5.00.

$12.00.
‘sales over 100.000—$24.00.
Manufacturers —sales under

Maine

is

M
■7

:.

..

mud. ‘(a. '4
V, >sron and
V ;u«. > aid.
Provi< ri re:." ich.
I"''it
to 1"1 mated,
1
Penobscot
'S< an

—''

7 T'

i vm*1

i..
M ,in**
,;.

fI

a;

m

''

•kspoit.

ITamp-

aim

j;ls. ‘Sf usmont, 'g
7. >u4 lie!last.
suFi ankf■ at. i

\;

ai'ineh

<

:;I. !i relation lie sustained
i nave fiequently heard
: ;i;e.
la- commenced naveiiug in
Ml’. WvsltV died, though
•e
r<-:aTiou began in 17*.*2,
ne iirst appeared in the Minw

Lee made an excursion
In I7u7, lit* spent <onHe
:r.e
on
the Penobscot.
■.i■ h iiieiir*i'i> only in this
<
:iti> and. wife of Bucksone from the British Provin\,-w .London < ’• inference this
as sent to the Penobscot.
A -d there was considerable
ireuit. and just before he
torty into the society at
ins was the origin of MetliLenobscot.
tint into the Penobscot valbut live settlers
: i,«*i e were
inskeag liv.-r, now the heart
:-»e
■

I!

,n

ow

n,i

no

<stnrp

in thp

owned by Majoi
•«*{'*■
•.a: Treat’s Falls, since cade
Deac-1 ii ]».-yd. X at ban
Budge. Mi. Dennett, and
woie the live dwellers .>n
His held
liit- Kenduskeag.
i n cm Union, in Lincoln
watei. (Urono.) and from
Last Liver, i« bland,) and
He
i
Penobscot, circuit.
six
weeks
Sanger once in
car. There being no bridge,
s
is cl
ient size this
-; 11 w n. < Duck sport,) when he
'eh*'b*.fut «; otlo-r livers, lie
In some
swbii hi> Iciise.
succeeded in ferrying his
mif

\

—

■

by iit-hiug ’so canoes tol.y side, then causing Ids

d with his forefeet m one
H i- >abfeet in the oilier.
riients were Hampden, OrFrankfort. Belfast
gstMwu.
d lie people went in canoes
nty miles to meet him at
His was the only
'.caching.
n the Penobscot Liver.
a as stationed in Providence,
was not even a class upon
id depend when he took the
te.ght a small school iu Dear
support; and on the 20th of
>i med the first class iu that
The
ug of live members.
c
he was on the Warren and
nit with Ezekiel Canfield
Bishop. The held included
ite of Lhode Island, with a
stol County. Mass, ltsterrily identical with what is now
district, with its forty-four
1300. lie was stationed in
L. J..
which at that time
-flip of lifty-four. At this
i.t a school in Ferry school*

|

*-

yet standing.
who

were

his

aged
scholars, disSome

him.
While there lie on
sited X'ewport, “preached
iaylight, and had a meeting
■ning.” “This,” said he.
st day's
work I ever peror since: but it was de-

|
!
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Sales between 50,000 and 100,000—$12.00
Sales over 100,000—$24.00.
Manufacturers of cigars -sales under
10o.Cn> '—$6.00.
Sales between 10U.000 and 500,OCX)
Slg.00.
s.ile^ over i'O<>,000—$l'4.00.
stock, bonds, debentures, certificates
"f indt btedness issued after July 1, 1$0£,
pt $liK> face value—5c.
Prat sfers of stock, pei $100 face value—

ANY COLOR.

The Cleanest. Fastest Dye for
Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists.
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,
Cotton or Wool.

by

Grocers and
Druggists, or mailed fre
for 15 cents;

>aie> of merchandise f

Address, THE MA YPOLE SOAP DEPO T.
127 Duane Street, Aew York.

was

eight years

:setts

a

member

Legislature, and

six

gislature of Maine, reprevt; fourteen years at Bosuul: once president of the
and on the death of the
occupied the gubernatorial
His first wife
-iiort time.
his second wife, FebruFrom 1801 to the close of
in Maine, mostly at Frank!.
oyed a large number of
region. He was an intelliand genial Christian gentlelast years a dear old man,
his ministerial brethren, bet
ply and ardently loved them,
them
in the work of the-Lord,
i.
w is active and
it
quick to think,
r
preaching at a camp meetr
t, 1 some wicked persons, taking
v>me remark, rose and left the
He exclaimed, “Run, sinners,
a.
t\
‘honl does not catch you, the
While preaching in a church
insisted partly of Baptists.
r‘L'
H ;
baptism he said he could
trt
;are Poxitirely that the Israelites
ll“r*»ed iu the sea, as he was not
!|fl iran
c
quite sure that the
s
were very thoroughly immers>

"•

..

Druggists, Belfast, Me.

Journal and Tribune. It seems
necessary to explain frequently our clubbing
arrangements with the New York Weekly
Tribune. Under the terms of our contract
with that paper it can only be sent free to

Bi I

huiing

to h<■

\

Id

>ui

r

•■

charged

those

who

pay

their

subscription

to

The

Journal one year in advance. It is not sent
unless requested by the subscriber. The
date will not correspond with the date on
The Journal slip, but each subscriber entitled to the Weekly Tribune will receive it
for a full year from the time the first number is received. The Tribune is printed
published and mailed in New York, and not
from this office.
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Easy Food

The
Easy

to

Buy,

Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
uaker Oats

‘‘■L, J

taken by Rev. S. H. Beale.
A.ug., 1790, at ReadMemorials, 2d Series,
k
^evens’
■|J
Foggeaball gives Readfield. ^.

L/uthorities,

At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. onl>

shot.

Our grandsires lived, and our grandsires
fought, with colors nail’d to tie
mast;
And we follow the lead, in the days now
here, they gave in the living past.
Laid yard to yard, they loved to tight
where their cannon would leave
their scar,
And they made the name, and it’s still
the same, with the fighting Yankee
tar.

and

see

you

“point”

her

well.

hands stand clear!”
the word of “Fire!”
gunner jerks the lanyard taut

“Ready now!” “All

until
When the
for another funeral pyre
phia Times.
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Washing Powder

>f

YouYe the one who

>n

wa-rii

and <'.‘‘*0—*5.00.

Sing

A cake of

-4in. 0<

f s id
or ex!<.
stocks, bonds, notes,
-—10c.
ances.
value between *100 and

el mge .‘i
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«
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•a eei,
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great
remcd y for
nervous prost r a t i o n ana
all nervous
diseases of the

Opera

B.
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MOODY.
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Press,

House Block, Belfast, Me
Of Men. Women and

children, cured by the
Fidelity Method.
N«• I'tittinu oj.eration,
no detention from daily

CARDS,
POSTERS,
BIEL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,
PROGRAMS,

or-

sex, such as
lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
,:»er
box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00.
foOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.. Prop s, Cle»elar1 Ohio.
SALE B1

Cm-:mcI-

JOB PRINTERS,

gans of either
Nervous Prostration, railing or

FOB

\N|) IX-i'ITriOV. A) >.cnrit> Bud ior Cashiers
s
Correspondence solicited Rea! estate bought and
>

Administrators and I'ratse

The Burgess

he
F.”

generative

Million Assets.
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Mott’s Nerverme Pills

BEFORE AND AFTER UR I NO,

Me.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
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Avoid imitations.
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Buckboards.

ORDERS BY TELEPHONE PROTPTI.Y PILLED.
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I have' tried calomel and
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duties.

PAMPHLETS,

We guarantee
in

every

no

And all

kinds of

Legal Printing

neatly and promptly done.

ease we

a

..i«•

accept

plete.
Physicians invited

71f
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tor

tie

money is required until

gate.

» >

Over 1

it

aient.

eure

is

and

com-

to

call and investi-

nii*s

already effected,

two.

$500,000 and $1,000,000, multiplied by two and one-lialf.
Over $1,000,000 multiplied by three.

Messenger's

Between

These schedules will go into effect in

sixty days.
Mixed

PROPRIETORS^—'

You pay for the washing powcicr_not the soap.

for withdrawal—

Passage
costing
foreign
not over $50—si.00.
Between $50 and $00- $5.00.
(Her s00—$5.00.
'Power of attorney to vote—10c.
To sell, rent or collect—25c.
Protests of notes, A c.
25c.
Warehouse receipts—25c.
Medicinal
proprietary articles and
perfumery, cosmetics, Ac., per package
ol 5 cuts, retail price. 00125.
Between 15 and 25 cents. 00025.
( hewing gum, per
package of >1, retail value, 4c.
sparkling or other wines, per pint
bottle—lc.
Petroleum and sugar relining or transport iim oil or other products by pipe liue,
excise law on gross receipts exceeding
$250, HM i—.0025 per cent.
Palace or parlor car seats or berths,
per seat or berth—lc.
Legacies between $10,000 and $25,000
to lineal descendant, or brother or sister of testator per $100 clear value—75c.
To descendants of brother or sister of
testator—$1.50.
To brother or sister of father or mother
of testator, or their descendants—$5.00,
To brother or sister of grandparents
of testator, or their descendants—$4.00.
To other beneficiaries—$5.00.
Tax on legacies between $25,0)0 and
$100,000, multiplied by one and onehalf.
Between $100,000 and $500,000 multi-

plied by

D, B, SOUTHWORTH & SON,

is

>100—

50c.
Insurance (life), for each >100 of policy —sc.
Industrial weekly payment plan, 40
per cent, of first weekly payment.
Leases—For one year 25c.
Between two and three years—50c.
(»ver three years—*1.00.
Manifest for custom house entry or
clearance for foreign port, per ship of
: 100 tons—*1.00.
Bet ween 5*00 and 000 tons—*5.00
Lxceeding 000 tons-—*5.00.
Mortgage, between *1,000 and *1,500—
t-'-i

L'.T'.L '.'TV

*500. 50c.

house entry

ftom

over

BELFAST, MAINE,

tine, white

Glycerine Toilet Soap
given free with every
package of "Ivorine."

•.>

c.

graph messages—lc.
house entry, not

BELFAST LIVERY CO.,

will suffer if you
get the wrong
[<\i\-A.not the ckrk

specified -10c.
p.trty. per vessel of don tous—

.*11i: cites not

an::*-i

Kxcc-

H. J, LOCKE & SON.

15

f damage and certificates of
survey u

■

Hour,

| $12.00.

dealers,

per

annum—

Per package imports included, between
0s and 100 pounds—4c.
Tea, imports per pound, 10c.

percent, discount allowed.
Wives and husbands exempt.
■Religious, literary, charitable
j
I cieties and public cemeteries exempt.
■Claims against United States
empt.
■•

so-

ex-

Brainhard
Struggler thoughtfully, “you had better
Ouida out.”
[New York Journal.
remarked

and the transfer ami delivery of any property
are forbidden by law; that a meeting of
the Creditors of said Debtor to prove their debts
and in case there are assets sufficient to authorize
the saute to choose one or more assignees of his
estate will be held at a Court of Insohem y to he
liolden at the Probate Office in said Belfast, on the
13th day ol July, A. I). ISPS, at two o'clock in
the afternoon.
(Oven under mv hand the date first above writS. G. NORTON,
ten.
Sheriff,as Messenger of the ('• >urt of Insolvency
2\v2o
for saiil County of Waldo.

“1 wish you wouldn’t keep
putting me off this way all summer.”
Gladys. “Then give me a refusal of
you till October First.”

Reginald.

terrible burn-

ing sensation in my stomach. Doctors thought I
had a boil on my liver,
and could not relieve me.
I could not retain what I
My bowels

were

And Successors

in

I
a very bad condition.
unaiiy aeciaea lo i»kh ro-iu-ua. uuo
Lottie made me feel better. It finally
cured me. I thank God that Pe-ru-na
was recommended to me. J.P. Lambert,
Templeton, Tenn.” All druggists sell
Pe-ru-na.

to

.1.

\V.

l-'rederick & Co.,

Ship Chandlers, Ship

as

Brokers. E. L.

Tents,

.timings. Cart Carers,
Duck, Cordage, Taints. «{

No. 13

STEVENS, M. D.

Operating Surgeon.

AND DEALERS IN

Front St

r.

Office Hours, 1 to

The

will sell a

riages and harnesses at very low
prices, as they are to he replaced
hy new. Also one 0 passenger

IIIGII

GEO. F. EAHES, M. D, D. D. S.,

STREET.

RE

The Nose and Throat.

(FORMERLY MRS. \V. I*. CLARK

INo. M ill Newburv Street,
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street)
MASS.

Hours, 12 to 2. Others hours
by appointment only.
October, 1897—ly45*

Mail orders receive

prompt attention.
3ui21*
(up stairs)

ROCKLAND. HIE.

of Assignee of

SEEDS and

GROCERIES.
Ol
Dealers In the finest

quality

Anthracite and

Hair Goods.

Notice

His

CO.

FEED,

LEAST.

Mrs. E. A. Rhoades
Office 400 Main St.,
P.O.Box 139.

l\ M

CRAIN,

Manufacturer of and dealer in

D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SON.

BOSTON,

3 in 21

7 to S

lOBBKIIS OH

treated by a special method.
plasters used.
Gentlemen treated Mondays.
Implements disinfected alter each patron.

Livery Company
lot of seconil-hantl car-

;

&1iSley

SWAN
No

Belfast

I

Belfast, Me.

Eeet

FOR SALE.

coach.

Catarrh of the Bowels.
a

SAIL MAKERS.

MAS RETURNED IROT BOSTON.

young

I had

Consultation and examination free.

J

by him

“I hardly know,“simperedMrs. Ilauton
Van Upperdeck, “whether to let Editli
There is so much
read her books or not.
good in them and so much bad. She is—”
Mrs. Van Upperdeck paused to find a
comparison—“like an ill-kept garden in
which grow lovely roses and poisonous

“Then,”

Notice.

the Sheriff of Wai i><» County.)
of Maine, Wali ■<* County ss.
\
Belfast. Juue 22, A. I). isos.
This is to give notice that on the 22.i day of
June, A. I). 1808, a Warrant in Insolvency was
issued hy Geo. E. Johnson, Judge of the Court ot
Insolvency for said Countv ot Waldo, against the
estate of HOSEA B. LITTLEFIELD <•! Prospect,
in said County,adjudged to bean Insolvent Dentor,
on petition oi creditors of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 8th day of June, A. I*. ISPS,
to which date interest on claims is to he computed ;
that the payment of any debt to or by said Debt-

Office of
State

or,

-7 1-2

ate.

For it’s open wide the 12-inch breech,
and “load” her with her shell,
Then “prime” her when you get the word,

"'

good as*’

showing

memo,

•>

r

plants.”

in those days, where our frigates
sailed, no matter how near or far.
They made a name, and it’s still the same,
For the fighting Yankee tar.

something“just

SPECTACLES.

..

he otters to .sell you

s:on.

[

JEWELRY,

the
store,
if

over—lc.

ite

ships

CLOCKS,

leave

fry b<>ud»- -50c.

sann

The Fighting Yankee Tar.

And

at

r

!

WATCHES,

WE SELL

..

s’

(

glass. Grocers by the buttle. Get the Genuine.

issued by express
mipanies. per pack-

f'

1

sell it by the

I! WE REPAIR

and

ported—10c.

lc.

cents

Iy28

have changed and the guns
have changed, but the spirit has
altered not.
For the lessons we learned in the days long
gone we conned with each shrieking

Turn your bacK
1
a, on him

fupresent
lges. per $1CH )—

IV.eplone messages,

(

Druggists

j
+

recipt for any goods

or

,

I

hiding to be

age-

The

The

”1 inteud to. my small friend,” replied
the burglar, courteously.
“I am merely
after the contents.
When I take houses
I do it through the regular real estate
channels.”
[Harper's Bazar.

exchange (foreign), letter or
pei $ 11111—4c.
two or more for each bill—

In

■

May be worth to you more than 8100 if
you have a child who soils bedding from incontinence of water during sleep. Cures
old and young alike,
it arrests the trouble
at once, 81.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,

burglar.

or

r

As Any Dispenser of Temperance Bev=
erages will tell you, is the most popular of
all drinks for it quenches thirst, nourishes
the nerves and overcomes fatigue.

_

“Leave the house,” cried little Binks,
making a brave bluff of strength to the

£

Biii>

<

Hr. K. Detebon’s Anti Diuretic

interest.

own

Bank check or sight draft—2c.
B-l~ ,»f exchange (inland), time draft
ai.i.l
note. money orders, for

see

satisfied is based upon solid
Moxie is all that is claimed for it ami
truth.
for this reason it now receives our editorial
endorsement.*'
These few words will prove of interest to
those who are in search of a healthful, reSuch is
freshing temperance beverage.
Moxie.

their

lc.

pan

thoroughly

j

or express money
order.
The day
the currency is received, or the day the
proceeds are received from the checks,
drafts, or mouey orders, the subscription
will be entered and will immediately begin
drawiug interest. When the bonds are delivered. a check will accompauy each delivery covering the iuterest at
per cent,
from the day the subscription is entered to
the 1st of August, the date of the bonds,
aud from which date the bonds will carry

—

never

are

50,000—

$0.00.

OPERATION

Soid in All Colors

or

Tobacco dealers—leaf tobacco, sales
between 50,000 and 100,000 pounds—

WASHES Me DYES
..

j

museums,

over

T\\K>
Nerve Food

order,

Commercial bro k e rs—£20.00.
Custom house brokers—£10.00.

MAYPOLE
SOAPAT ONE

suits the subscriber's convenience—in currency, bank draft, check, post-office money

Pawnbrokers—$20.00

...

East

per

C igars, under
( igarettes. under

any defect in the plan of salvation.
A Patriotic Family.
had ni"!e love for the Methodist
Discipline.** Taking me by the hand, he
and
Mr. Whangcr has been a man of fiery
said. "We ha\e labored
novel
bid 1
moie sensibly the powei
patriotism. Hi- :: i_ i- the larges: am:
of niigion."
We sang. “Jesus my all the finest on the street. Ilis talk has been
to heaven is gum .*' three verses, with the
the loudest in the stieetcar.
Mrs. Whan"I'm going dome." etc.
He ger has already s, nt three dozen at>• I .ir.iiul
s.
siug.ag with us a> distinctly as he had for I belts to the brave >ot.i!eis. and a pietuie
Ih'av.a was offered by Tro. o! Dewey is on her dressing table.
years past.
They
>mal and np\self. he responding n> in- ail sat at breakfast vestei-lay. Mr. \Yi a
-i
a>
his
evei.
After
Mrs.
tin
telligently
prayer,
Whaugt
lauLater asked: him if he wanted any- j “Ah." said the patriotic husband. “I >..*e
reeded. "My wants are all that tea will be taxed 10 cents per pound."
11
th;::...
.»
applied. If 1 never feel any more of the His wife sunk *T'r. Borax was
last Sunday tiiat we drunk r
mu i
to..
joys of a }iresent, full and free salvation, it
This tannic acid is a diva 'nil thing, an
s ours."
Bio. >ni*ll added. "While here on earth, even if you leave milk or cream cut oi
we stay."
"Yes." said he. “MV."
j the cup the dangvr is just as great."
> tid I.
.**
"Father Hall,
“And they are going U tax beer >_ pel
what shall we tell them at < onfeieuce ! barrel." a ns we ret l Mr. Whangcr.
“This
"Teel "hem I ..<• in hoey makes little diiteivnce to me. for I mi
from you:’'
ri;n mph.
There m n-> dahkni^' h.v j going to Mop drinking n.-e: July
tor
THE PATH."
[don't
In Frankfort village, at the ba>e of a me.
1 think it aggravates my eczema.''
series of liills. stands a < hristiati church,
“H—m! Tobace ! There's a lie C'y
tax ou
(hu the Munmit of these hills is the resiigars weighing over three o mb.-.
dence of the late pitiian h. As you stand But 1 always smoke light cigars.’*
beside his home, a vast and variegated
“We ha*.-.* no telephone in our Ik-use.
s-eue spreads out around you.
Within thank the R ed. and whenever 1 semi a
the circle of youi visiou are mountains te’ogram I mark it ‘collect.’
aiid hills, plains and valic\s. j-ond- and
“(>ui least runs for another year, and
streams.
and beyond the whole. a> you the war will be over by that time."
look southward, is the giand old oceau.
“Yes," said Mrs. Whangcr. “but I
Among these hills and through these val- notice that parlor car seats will be taxed
leys. and beside these silvery poifds. for a cent a piece." Mr. Whangcr glared at
many years he went ]>reachiug the gospel her.
“Why shouldn't you go in an
of the >on of Mod.
But the angel came ordinary
car:1
Such cars are much
down and took the golden trumpet from cooler."
his hand, and placed ou his lips the seal
Xo one in the house used chewing gum
of death.
All is silent now. The heavens or was likely to inherit money.
Mr.
are hung with drapery of dark clouds. All
Whauger finally smiled. “Johnny, see if
This is glorious news
ages and classes gather at the church to the llag is all light.
pay their last respects to Father Hall. from Santiago."
[Boston Journal.
Several ministers of different denominaFor Over Fifty tears.
tions are in attendance. The choir sings,
"Asleep in Jesus," etc. :a funeral sermon
A n Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
is delivered from. "I know that my Ke- Winslow 's Soothing Syrup has been used for
deemei liveth;" and as they were about to over fifty years by millions of mothers for
leave the church, the little children wish t ieir children while teething, win: perfect
Success.
It soothes the child, softens the
to be lifted up that they may look once
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
more upon the good old man in his coffin.
is the best remedy for l>iarrhcca.
Is pleasami
me jtnicession wimis
ant to the taste.
Sold by druggists m every
among tlie hills in the direction of his part of the world. Tw. uy-tivt cents a bothome, bat lie shall return t<> his house no tle. Its value is undeniable. Re sure and
ask for Mrs. Wins >w’s Soothing Syrup, and
m>>re.
At the base of one of the hills, a
little more than half way from the village V- ke no other kind
to his old home,
is a sort of table where
lie
war Kevenue
Act.
they had made his grave. Just as they
were about to lay him down to rest, the
The official.* of the Treasury Departsun came out from behind the clouds and
shone beautifully through the valley irom ment were busily engaged June 14 in the
the evening sky, as if the Min \v uid sa\, preparation of ciuudar letters to Cus••Father Hall, 1 cheer thee at thy grave, | toms and Internal Kevenue Collectors,
and will greet thee again in the morning/’ tarrying into effect tne j.rovisiou* of the
And through that eastern valley the early I Wat Kevenue act signed by the President
rays of the morning will long gild his J uue i.ith.
1
In the Internal Kevenue Bureau the
tomb.
E. A Heemeum?ai-ex.
Hampden. March lg. iso:
only schedules which go ini» immediate
Note—I am indebted to Bev. .)
At- effect are those relat ug to tobacco. >nuff,
A circular has been
well. Col. Henry Little of Bangui and Lev. cigarettes and beer.
>.
W. Coggeshall, for a part of the data sent to Collectors o' Internal Kevenue
of this memoir.
It is exceedingly diffi- statiug that until new stamps could be
cult to tix some dates and facts, as per- provided they could make use ol the old
sons do not agree about them.
As these stamps, but requiring them to imprint by
things are a part of the history of Meth- use of a rubber stencil the words ‘Under
odism, 1 will thank any person for correc- the Act of 1808.’*
The only sections of lie new bill which
tions.
Would it not be well for our older
ministers to write out a sketch of their relate to customs are those levying a tax
lives, and deposit with some one. that we of ten cents a pound on all teas imported
may have the facts as they are when they into this country and the entry tax on imare gone.
ported goods. This last provision, how
ever, does not go into operation until
What a Health Journal Says of Moxie. July 1 next. Under this section the entry of goods of any character, either for
The American Journal of Health of New consumption or warehousing, uot exceedYork and Chicago having received letters
ing 8100 in value, must pay a tax of :5
from various sources asking some direct cents.
Entries of goods valued at more
questions in regard to Moxie, and also mak- than 8100, and not in excess of 8500, fifty
ing inquiries if it could be true that Moxie
cents.
All amounts in exc -ss of 8500 in
was a genuine nerve food, answers such comThe tax on each entry
munications through its columns in the fol- value, one dollar.
for
withdrawal
from customs bonded
words:—
lowing
“Replying to our correspondents we would warehouse is 50 cents. Acting on the
say that having through our secret inquiry advice of the Solicitor of the Treasury
bureau made a careful examination concern- the
ruling of the department holding that
ing Moxie, iuu) without consulting anyone the new tax on tea went into effect at 3.05
interested in*ts success, have obtaiued many
P.
M., June 13th—the time the act w: s
expressions of opinion from those who have
bought and used Moxie. We are hi a posi- signed by the President—lias been modified.
Under a new ruling issued June
tion to state that the worth of the article in
question has not been in the least overdrawn. 14th, the tax of ten cents a pouud will 1 e
Tue American Journal of Health deems it levied upon teas which icache l the
port
worthy to make these facts known to the of first arrival after Monday, June 13, at
public in regard to Moxie, as we consider we midnight.
are bene titling our readers by thus attesting
its value.
Every claim made tor Moxie we
$100.
!

1

pounds,

3

over

Cigars, cigarettes,
1,000—$3.c>0.

|

r\

-r

The war loan which is now being offered
be sold to subscribers at par during the
period of subscription, which ends July 14.
1S98. The method of subscription has been
made as simple as possible. Blank forms
may be obtained at every money-order postoffice, and at most of the banks aud express
offices, and on these forms is clearly indicated all that it is necessary for the subscriber
to till our. The subscriber may himself
mail to
the
Treasury Department at
Washington the blank' form rilled out
together with his remittance covering the
P<*r value of the
amount of
bonds for
which he wishes t<> subscribe. That remittance may be in whatever form best
will

14:

f

jm

i

how to Subscribe for The New Bonds.

into effect June

went

These schedules

•'

evoeriftnee.

of War Taxes.

Summary

Ap-

Blacksmith

Stilt.

of

p

I

L031Sa

J-8-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me.
TELEPHONE 4-2.

ltf

pointment.
At Fairfield, in the County of Somerset and State
of Maine, the 15th day of June A. I). 1898.
undersigned hereby gives notice of liis appointment as Assignee of the estate of J. O.
WHITNEY of Unity, in said County of Waldo,
Insolvent Debtor, who has l>een declared an Insolvent upon his own petition by the Court of Insolvency for said County of Wahlo.
2w25
GEORGE M. CHAPMAN, Assignee.

THE

FOR RENT
corner
of
Two family tenements,
Church and Bridge Streets, Apply to
CALVIN IIKKVKY.
tf!9

SEARSPORT

was

in town

Tuesday.

Colcord,Gertrude 3owen, cliffe college and Miss Mary was a member
Ethelind Havener, Edward Gilkey, Herbert of the class of '98, Boston UniversityHaveuer and Clarence Gilkey. Absent one- Miss Helen M. Dunton of Belfast is visiting
half day on account of sickness Marguerite ! relatives in town_Several from here went
Butman, Rupert Colcord, Charlie Haveuer on the Grange excursion to Maranacookand Harold Smith. The pupils of the Inter- Mrs. M. Puringtou and Miss Grace Small of
mediate school also presented their teacher North Vassalboro visited Mrs. W. C. Baker
Miss Gould, with a
nice fountain
pen. recently.
The scholars who were not late or absent
Clark’s Corner, Prospect. Mrs. Clara
from the Grammar school were Ray Knee- ;
Littlefield, who has been dangerously sick,
land, Iona Nichols, Wilbur Carver, Robert I is improving under the skillful treatment of
Grinnell, Elbert Monroe and George Curtis.
I)r. A. R. Fellows of Winterport-Mrs.
Intermediate school, Katherine Kueeland Maria Clarke of Bangor and Mrs. Freeman
teacher. Those not absent for the term were I Snow of Frankfort were in town recently.
Mr. Nathaniel Littlefield is laid up with
Roy Ridley, Olive Ridley, Ernest Murphy,
Clarence Bruce, Harriet Webber, Lewene a very bad foot. A cow stepped on it some
Nichols, Mildred Bowen, Clifton Curtis, time ago. He expects to have it amputated.
Rudolph Blondelle, Jennie Closson, Elsie -Melvin Clark visited Seaside Grange,
Gilkey. Ernest Grinnell, Ralph Sargent.
Belfast, June 18th, and reported a most en-

Capt. Amos Nichols and wife returned
their trip to Willimantic Tuesday.

from

C. H. Monroe is having good sales for his
bicycles, the •'Tourist," in the neighboring
towns.

and Mrs G. A. Bowen
spent Sunday with Mrs. Amanda Lufkin in
B. Ames

Orrington.
Mrs. Esther Griffin, sou Ned and daughter
Mabel arrived Sunday and will spend the
summer at their home.
Mrs. Delphine X; hols and family of Malden, Mass arrived Sunday and will occupy
tlicir old homestead for several weeks.

The merry-go-round is again with us, and
The familiar tunes and command “all
aboard' are tgain heard at the old locality.
A

contribution will he taken

next

Sunday

the Harbor church in

u

time. This Grange h is one of the
beautiful homes in the State and the
talent of its members is immense-Dr. E.
Brown an l Muster Walter Brown of Batii
were in town recently... Homer Clark and
Walter Calderwood have gone to Augusta
to enlist in the United States service. They
had rather have SM per month than work on
the mountain for reduced wages.

joyable

|

CORRESPONDENCE.

COUNTY

behalf of
tli- fund for sick ami wounded Maine sol-

afternoon

have been in

follows: Florence

James AveriH, an old resident of the Harbor, died suddenly Monday night.

Mrs. J.

most

Marguerite chapter, O. PUS.,
held a very interesting meeting, Tuesday
diers.
evening, June -'1st. The lodge room was
Ford and friend, Miss Lucy
Miss M...
beautifully decorated without flowers and
Mansur-t Boston, arrived by steamer City
potted plants. After the usual ceremonies,
: Bangor Tuesday and will spend their va
and the address of welcome to the Deputy
cation in Searsport.
Hlesboro. The sheds and wharf at the
Grand Matron, Mrs. Etta N. Ripley of Smith
The delegates
hat went from here to atMoutville, and Grand Conductress, Mrs, lime kiln at Seal Harbor were burned Fritend the State ind district conventions at Lura Miller of
Union, three candidates were day night, together witu 150 casks of lime
Augusta weiv gratified at the enthusiasm instructed in the secret work of the order, and 00 cords of wood. The cause of the fire
shown by the iarge number ol Republicans after which the
following program was ren- is unknown. The property is supposed to
present.
dered;
Song, Mrs. Maggie Kossuth: duet, have been lightly insured.. ..June 29th Mr.
Edward M Tehau of New York aud Miss
Janitor l'r
,<u the G. A. R. hall in- violin and piano, Mrs. W. F. Fierce ami Mrs
forms us that on of the guns belonging to O. C. Lane; song, O. C
Lane; s.-ug, Miss Edith M (irindle wa-re married at the home
the post is missing and requests us to men- Alice G. Lane. A member of Golden Rod of the brides parents. A large number of
invitations w ere sent out... .Su miner guests
tion the fact so that
may be returned for chapter, Rockland, was present, and spoke
in terms >t highest praise of the excellence are fast filling the cottages, and there bids
the parade next Monday.
Robert; Sullivan

Mrs.

meeting with

is

good success in furnishing yeast bread,
doughnuts aud cookies, and our citizens find
it a great convenience to ruu in and supply
their

tables

at a

short notice.

Among the arrivals the past week are
Georg* Nichols. Ned Griffin, Robert Hichborn. Robert Nichols, Joseph Nichols, Capt.
M. L. Park, Mrs. Hannah Ford. Lillias
N .hois, Wealthy Nichols.
The 4th

Following

Searsport.

in

program for

our

celebration

on

is the

Independ-

Day:
Grand parade aT 10 odock, proceeding in
First division, headed
the following order
by the Lincoluviiie Brass Band, consisting

ence

f eighteen pieces. Searsport Cadets, Goddess of Libert;.
supp< rted by twenty-four
young ladies 'ousiness houses and interests
of different kinds represented iu town: second division, Leaded by Thaicher and Primrose's string band: C. s Navy headed by
Dewey, the hero of Man i: third division.
Leaded by .irum corps, C.S. Cavalry, U. S.
Infantry, and many other interesting feat<l

ures.

Boat race at 1 o'clock. A one-mile race,
.n
Large of J
A. Clement.
Ball game at 2 o’clock. A close and exciting game is expected between Castiue vs.

starting from Carver's dock,

Searsport.

Baud concert at 7 o'clock, and grand disof fireworks iu the evening. The Linc.cuville Brass Baud has been secured for
the da;, and evening.
Capt-. Isaac C. Park
w.ii a
as marshal i"r the day.

play

As
made

eff

he

Ci.o.ving
y II on

that have been
Burleigh, and our

>rts

lb twin C.

n fourth "f Juiy
bration, to
t-l.e training ship Enterprise or some
i'*h'-r o tv !. \ --ssei, we submit the following
letters:
ls'.i.s.
Boston, June
<T V
Bhu k, I'-'StiiKister, Searsport, Me.:

I'nii.:i:.Ttee
sc or*

D**ar S v:
lb-'
fig to your c -mmuuiea
'l! of June J-'!. 1 'Mg to say that the Coinms-sloners *»i fie
Massa :. is--tts jSautn-.il
Training School request me n. thank you ior
t ie |-i .:te iuv'ia';. •!;. in
eh.si! of :!.b town
of S'-ar-mort, f
li.e Luteipiu.se to visit y »ur
oil
rtli.
ami
y>
state tii.it the arplace
July
fie- Enterprise
rangements a.ready m dpreclude tie possibility of urn being at S* ars>rt
on
so
a
.1
uv
as
J
4th.
p
early
Very respectfu iy,
F. Stanhope Hill,
Secretary and K.\ ecutive Dm *.-r
ti*

1». C June 'JD, l.v.>.>
tli *. 1 ['moraine E.
C. Buic-igh, has
*.-en refer:-*"! t<. this Bui
eau, and in reply I have to uform you tha’
there is no ve-sel in T)•
Navy available h 1
the tuirpose
'f
!i:i■ h y u
*1
speak.
Enterprise is r.h* Massael melts State Trainmg Sh p. anil is not undei : he control of the
Y

Sii..

t-■*!iiugr;ui,
.etter

to

Navy Department.
Yem reSpeetfU11 •*,
A S. CROWINshieLD,

.c-I of Bureau.
Searsp- rt, Me
t

Mr.

J. W. B.aek,

Washington,

I>. i.'
June *Jo, lbOS.
the iiouor to acknowledge
a
letter adi *-ssed to you by
Mr J. W. Black of S-arsi rt.
that the Enterprise visit Penobscot
Bay on
Independence Day. The Enterprise is not
ud«-r The
ntrol of the Navy Department,
i -mg the Massachusetts Nautical School
Ship, aud Mr. Black has been so informed.

Sir: I na*
the receipt <1

v

Vinalhaven.

Hon Edv

Chief of Bureau.

C. Burleigh,
House of Representatives.
n

The clos.ng and graduating exercises of
the Grammar and Intermediate schools took
place Friday afternoon in Union school
building. Th*- graduates from the Grammar
room were:
Ida Adams Whittier, Jessie
Mildred Black, Inez Ripley, Emma May
Hichborn, Evie Loriug Downs, Chester
Lincoln Bailey, Albert Curtis Nichols.
The graduates from the Intermediate were:
Florence Colcord, Gertrude Bowen, Jessie
Morrison
Marguerite Butman, Etheliud
Havener Maria Gilkey, Harriet Patterson,
Deborah White, Edward Gilkey and Herbert Havener. The follow ng program was
presented:
School aud Audience
Singing, America,
Salutatory of Intermediate school,
Jessie Morrison

Essay, The Spanish-American War,

Chester Lincoln Bailey
Dialogue, Testing Her Scholars.
Recitation, Fannie Gray gets Photographed,
Evie Luring Downs
Recitation, Artie’s Amen, Florence Colcord
Song, The Flag of the Free,
Schools
History and Prophecy of the Intermediate
Erheimd Havener
Seliool,
Dialogue, The Wav he Managed,
Iona Nichols, Marion Whittum, Wil-

Carver and George Curtis.
Recitation, Our National Banner,
Herbert Havener
Essay, The Klondike, Albert Curtis Nichols
Song, He's sleeping in the Klondike vale
hur

to-night,

Jennie Whittum and Clara Sweetser
Dialogue, The best profession of all.

History

and

Prophecy

of Grammar School,
Emma May Hichborn

Recitation, Philip Barton,
Marguerite Butman
Dialogue, A Slight Misunderstanding.

Grammar school,
Ida Adams Whittier
Reo., Some Resolutions,
Maria Gilkey
Dia., The Conundrum Family,
Marian
Inez
Whittum,
"Ridley, Iona
Nichols, Elbert Monroe, Ray Kneeland
and Robert Grinnell
Class poem of Intermediate school,
Harriette Patterson
Rec., Guilty or not Guilty,
Inez Ridley
Dia., The Imps of the Trunk Room,
Jessie Mildred Black
Valedictory,
Presentation of Diplomas.
The exercises as a whole were very interClass poem of

esting and made more pleasing through the
efforts of Misses Jennie Whittum and Clara
Sweetser, who kindly assisted in the musical part of the program. At the close of
the valedictory Miss Jessie Black, in a very
charming maimer, presented to the teacher,
Mrs. Davis, a handsome fountain pen as a
token of the love and esteem of her class.
The exercises throughout showed great

be a large crowd here this season....
Will.ams has sold a splendid yawl
boat, 2.1 eef long, to go on board sch. Hattie
fair to

the work. At the close of the ceremonies,
refreshments of ice cream and cake were
served.
of

Applei

t. J. Uakes has erected

.Mr

>.

E.

Rice,

Unity

in

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Walter

wife

Medway, Mass.,

of

Mrs. Gay’s

visiting

Frank Hall-At a
held in G. A. R. Hall

caucus

summer

:

r

■■

the

xcursi.>n

in oui grange went
Muraua."ok last week....

to

Hartshorn ami Miss Mabel Bil>sed their schools in Frankfort.
ling* have
Mr. A. T. Mudgett i.-setl the school in Ibst.
2

"o:

Fi i

!*f
t

a.

ai;ti"\

ed

aft

hi.-:

Miss

Etheiyu Moody

ia;.

i**‘tli

giving excellent satisfae-

the

petty thieves

mg tiiis ri«
-r
The\

b:

i>

Id"'-'

was

•-

and

No.

S

ami

sutne

riiiv*i

<

with her sister, Mrs. W. U.

Larrabee of

Dickey

Anna

was

here last week

f her

brother, Leroy Dickey_Our

to

people

week.

She

tii is town
...

M.

J.

a

was

ster

a

lid

for many
Dow
Fsq.,

county last week

on

L-roy Dickey w a*
Day, and tlie funeral

"t

while

The cl. of V.

of

attend the

death of Mrs.
occurred last

very much regret the
i Levi Rich o(
Jackson, which

a

caring for her cow. which
let ai-red in the field, the other
night
!< oMi down, dragged some distance
ns

funeral

pair of gold
"4" in money.... Mrs. M.
s.

.Mrs.

('■ liuna

who have been
inity lately need t.» be lookbruk-.-* into Mr. A. Curtis'

■'I '\eek

J

in

here,

week

Lues..

Z u.ie

Mr.

1

last

M

-hae’ Chase

of

years lvs.ded here.
was
in 1'enubseot

business... The hodv
embalmed by Join-s Ci:
was

of wlu* li

largely

he

attended.

member,

was

the remains and the Good
body acted as escort in
I*'ad
■I’.iite badly
bruised.... Miss Kathie j the
procession to tlie grave. Flowers were
>♦ rv‘ u
N
lost-d her school at Mt. Ephraim received from various
sources, and among
!
list Friday, (mule a number went from
others the following:
Mrs. o'. L. Lane aud
r- lo attend the closing exercises.. .Miss
Mrs. Mabel Roberts, basket of geraniums;
Mamie N'.ckerson has elosed her school in
Abbie Roberts, pansies; Mrs. John Dickey,
the I'nion district, Searsport, and is now the wreath and
bouquet; Hattie Truudy, bouguest of her grandmother, Mrs. Abigail quet; Mamie McTaggart, a tioral cross;
Nickerson-Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Damm fr .»m liis sister, Anna
a
was

charge

t'»ok

<

f

I Templar Lodge

111 a

Larrabee,

and

Mrs.

Mae

Edgeeomb spent Sunday
school

committee

will

Saturday to elect teachers for the
schools.... Joseph Hamilton is making
a number of decided improvements around
his farm house on the Belfast road. The
fall

always

has

appearance

as

had

as

neat

any between the

and tidy an
city and the

“Mills,” and his receut grading, newly
graveled paths, etc., add to its attractive-

Hattie

Merithew

farm is also one of the most productive in this section and is noted for its

he

early crops.

with his

ness.

;
the

wreath of pansies
G »od Templar lodge, a bouquet; Mrs. A. B.
Huff, a bouquet; Mrs. Win. C. Rowe, a
wreath; Mrs. YV. H. Hamlin, a wreath;
Sons of Veterans, a wreath and bouquet;
Mrs. Grace Jenkins, a wreath. The funeral
services were conducted by
Rev. David
Brackett, with singing by tbe quartette composed of Messrs Morrill and Edwards, Mrs.
Mrs.

in

meet next

place

T. I. Huxford,

bouquet

The

Nothing lias yet

a

and Miss

been

Alice L. Dow.
found to indicate why

should take Ins life. He had planned
father to bn.y a new hay-press aud
to work with him at the business anil had
arranged to take a young lady to Wiudemere Park the. next day.
He was
of
a
pleasant aud lovable disposition,
always bidding bis father good by if he

Jackson. A very successful term ofschoo
closed June 17 in the Stiles district, in
which Miss Austice Stevens was teacher.
The afternoon of the closing day was pleasantly spent, and ice cream and cake were
served by the teacher to her pupils and many
visiting friends and parents of the pupils
was

only going away for an evening and
always kissed Ins mother good night until
the day of her death some two years since.
who came to witness the closing exercises,
His father thinks it was not a premeditated
which consisted of declamations, recitations,
deed, but tbe result of sudden insanity,
readings, etc....Mr. James A. Dodge, while
caused perhaps by his work in the hot sun
riding home from East Jackson, June 15th,
that day-Mrs. Deering of Jackson is
fell from the wagon when passing over a
a few days with
her daughter,
culvert at the foot of the Harvey hill, and spending
Mrs. C. A. Laue-Cyrus Roberts of the
received some serious injury, so that lie has
Fourth Maine
was
been

m

a

comatose state

the

most of

the

time since his fall. His son was driving the
horse at the time, but did not observe Ins
father when he fell, and knows no cause for
the accident-Elizabeth, wife of Levi Rich,
died June IS after a brief illness of less than
one week.
Heart disease was the cause.
The husband and three daughters survive
her and deeply mourn the loss of a model
wife and mother. They have the sympathy
of a large circle of friends, who feel that the
community, too, has lost a noble woman and
a generous hearted and true friend. The funeral was from the late residence of the deceased,Tuesday afternoon,June 21st, Rev. F.
S. Dolliff delivering the funeral discourse.
-Mrs. A. E. Currier of Somerville, Mass.,
was called home last week by the illness of
her mother, Mr3. Levi Rich-Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Roberts of Newport visited Mr. and
Mrs. M. S. Stiles recently. They were formerly residents of this town_A. B. Snow is
pushing his new steam mill fast toward
completion and expects soon to be cutting out
lumber in it. He built a nice stable last
winter-M. S. Stiles has finished clapboarding and painting his new stable.... Wool
buyers have been numerous the past week.
The price offered was 18 cts. and a large part
of the wool was sold at that price_Mrs.
S. S. Roberts is reported to be improving
slowly. She recently returned from Boston
where she had been for medical treatment.

CASTOHIA.
Bean tie
yf Tha Kind You Have Always

was

Bought

:

Volunteers
here at the
reunion of Co. F of that regiment. He was
born in this town but now lives in Lawrence,
Mass....Bert Lane had quite a circus with
the trotting horse Dana the other day.
He
was up on the hat jogging along in a top
buggy when a team came along in a hurry
and just then Dana struck out.
Bert laid
back on therein, when the bit broke and the
bridle pulled back onto the horse’s neck.
Bert still held on and yanked away at the
reins, when one of them broke. Seeing that
he could not hold the horse lie jumped and
came

out of

it

with

only

a

few

bruises,

while Dai.a made wild time on the road to
the village, which was tilled with teams, all
of which managed to get out of the way.
Near the Sites’

little and

was

corner

Dana slowed up a
Mr. Boulter. No

caught by

done to horse or carriage_
Almon S. Forbes is getting along nicely and
is suffering but very little pain kfrom his

injury

was

broken

leg-Arrangements

are

being made

good time here the 4th of July. At 9
in., there will be a parade of fantastics,
and Brooks generally excels in that sort of
thing. Then will follow speaking, singing,
and music by the band. In the afternoon
will occur a sack race, foot race, bicycle
race, wheelbarrow race, a tub race on Marsh
Stream, etc. At the pavilion there will be
dancing, afternoon and evening. The ladies
of the W
R. C. will furnish dinner for a
crowd at the G. A. R. Hall, and there will
be a dance in the evening, and a display of
fireworks. It is to be a citizens’ celebration
and quite a fund has been subscribed for
the purpose and an organization has been
formed with duly appointed committees.
Special police will be in attendance, and all
violators of the laws of the State wi 11 be
taken care of. A large crowd will
promptly
be in attendance.
for

a.

a

MY^"—

■CLOSING OUT SALE

submitted. India orders are scarce, hence
rates to that destination are for the time being nominal. Tonnage for general cargo to
the Colonies continues
inquired for, with
additional fixtures reported at about previous rates, say upon the basis of 17s »>d " 18s
to Sydney and Melbourne, Autumn
loading.
The offerings of barrel petroleum
tonnage
J continue light, and with a fair inqnirv exSHU' NKWb.
perienced the market retains astea.lv Tone.
Lumber tonnage for the River Plate continut*s» in good demand,
PORT OF BELFAST.
chiefly for Provincial
|
loading, and with vessels offered sparingly,
ARRIVED.
rates show a
The
tendency
June 24. Sells 0'i r Wendell Holmes, | quotation of the hardening
market t >-da\ is regarded as
Portland; Li/./..e May, do.; Fannie and 8l 1 812 to Buent>s
Rosario fr<>w
Ayres
Andrew Nebinger, Ban- Provincial
Edith, Ryder, do
ports. F--r Gulf loading there is
gui; Georgietta, ilo.; Josie Hook, do.
only a moderate inquiry at the moment, but
June 25.
Sehs. Game Coek, Boston ; Geo. tonnage is scarce, and the rate therefore
B. Ferguson, Bangor.
is maintained at s.iv r-14 bo for vessels of
June 2b. Sehs Paul Seavey, Pattersball, j medium size to Montevideo t. ... Brazil and
Bangor; Annie R. Lewis, Hoboken.
other South American trades are quiet, but
June 2s
Sob Harriet Rogers, Lymm, in view of the
scaicity of neutral vessels,
Seal Harbor
the class
no break from

Is

an

make

absolute

and

one

a

weeks will

advertising scheme,

no

in my business

change
my stock sufficiently

>

justify

to do

I ha\

as soon as

Mv sales th.

so.

my statement to the many

who have visited my store.

My goods

sold

are

generally desired,

previous rates has <• air red. There is very
little doing in tonnage for the West Indies,
and back
b sjn.-s is offered sparingly.
Rates are non.rial A
unchanged. Yellow
Pine freights
.astwise rout-inn., very quiet,
and rates in consequence are easier, say
84 50 from Brunswick, and >4 s7 1-2 from
Jacksonville to New York. Colliers to the
East are in moderate demand only, but rates
upon the present basis show greater steadi-

SAILED.

June 24. Sells. Harriet Rogers, Lynam,
Seal Harbor; Clinton, Polk, Bangor.
June 25. Sehs. A Nebinger. New York ;
Georgietra, «lo. ; J..-ee Hook, Boston ; P. M.

Bonney, Burgess.

Yinalhavt a.
Sell. Gt-o. B. Ferguson,

June 2d.
ville,

<■

Eddy-

June 27.
Sell. Paul Seavey, New York.
June 28.
Sehs. Levi Hart, Bangor; Maria
Webster, Rueklaud.
June 2b
Seh Harriet Rogers, Lynam,
Seal Harbor: Game Coek, Crockett, Boston.
AMERICAN

BORN.

PORTS.

t ui.

sen

Jose

(iiiAV ( Attriai. In North Hiooksville, June 0.
Orris c (Hay of Hluehill and Miss Nettie E. < arof Sedvu k.
Haskfli-Wool*. In Deer Isle, Juno 1.7 Wunlow C. llasktll of Deer Isle and Miss Eii/abetb
Wi'O 1 of Sronington.
H v:.i. Siimfso.n. In Hrooks. dune 2f>, be O (.
Hussey. Esq.. Hale It. Hall and Sadie M. Stimpson. both of Hrooks.
Pi Fin'
'lA'K M'.iit. In New York « i; \. .i i,ue
2u. by Re\ James M. Farr, Jr., .b>lui i. ive ami

u a-

j

!

I
j
i

you satisfaction and will

and guarantee

save you money

REMEMBER--Be Goods ore Sola ii!:
-• • •-

.■

••

C. A.

BAILEY,

52 Main Street,

Belfast B

R. H. COOMBS & SON
LEADERS IN LOW PRIC
v

We

v\

ish t<

<•

d 1

at

i-n; 1

1

\
j
j

Serrano,

(Hr,; Waterhouse, Shanghai.
Buenos Ayres, Mav 27.
Ar, bark Mabel I.
Meyers, Boston.
Honolulu, June 2. Sld, ship A J Fuller,
Delaware Breakwater
Rio Janeiro, June Id.
Sld, bark Glad

Tidings,

same.

>.

York.

bark

I>v ki:.
In Lynn. Ma.- dune i?n, MK* Mildred
I- I > r, a rmi-’ i;. .!>•_• 1:;t->i, ,ia
2s years, :>
month* and 7 days.
I l'lTcm.i;. 11. Be anon r„I line 2d. Auald
Fleteh
er. a_»-.i :»1
sears.
<iK.\.
In' Belfast, dune
Waller K. Gray,
aired 7‘> yeai
Kin
In Hoekland.
22. *. -mndra M..
..eii
wim-v.
d >. II. Hardy. a nails
Pa
lemi ->. .iir• u 7''• sear**. 7 ui<»ntiis an 4 ia\
Iackmi.n. In p.)«>!•'s Mills, Belfast, dune
Mil1 K„
and I
A
duel,'.•n. turi I
inonr li* and 14 da vs.
d 'N its. Ill lb..•knoll, d ;: t. 22. Ch'irle* M. r'iam,
’I
•*-•11
Mr- and Mr*. i'I,arles ,1 ones, acted 2 \ear>.
»*'.IKU In < amdeii, dune IS. the w He of Samuel
>n- r, formei 1\ <>1 Tlininaston.
Bin in i:.
Ia Nortlip..rt. .1 unc
Harriet S..
lie ul Lucius
Pitcher, aired .">7 \ears am:
>.

Ar, ship Manuel Lla-

Cld,

!e.

>• i\

purchase the

lED

III S-arsport. .Inn- 2N. Iait,<< \\enli.
is2 years and 2 months.
Kenne 1><-. }>.11-• e-1
please copy.
mu,
In
.in
'O-v.at'-r, M ir!;..
!'a. W i!
lia.i, A. ('..•tulv-, a native ol S.-'.’h Tl.oiua>toh.
aired ."7 year* and 1 m- mli.
hi' Ki v. In Siaten l-naml. N. V..
27.
;i
W. I»iek
l
1 >*• \'i.i:.
In Vinallia'--;:. .1 .me IS, H run
L

■

guno, New York.
Azua, ,I uue (5. Ar, sell Sarah D J Rawson,
French, San Domingo City, to load for New
28.

1)

to

to am indivic

kindly solicit your patronage

A\ KUli.i

1

!

FOREIGN PORTS.

Rajaug, March

Pkkm o V Cui'K«’iiii.f. in Kooklaml June b-*,
J"el F. Pies' ott of N-wtiip >n and Cli-nmiie K
daughter oi itie late Daniel and Mrs. Carrie \.
Churchill id Rockland.
Ryufu-McLi’.u.an.
In Hell:i>t. dune 2d. b\
He' (.. (.. Wilis,O'V. rapt, .lohn M
Ryder and
Mary E. MeI.olian, hoth d P»el!'a>t.
Tii* 'M.-iS-Ai's iv. In Rock’.a ml, June 21.
C.
Thomas ami .Miss Mae Austin, -th J R..,'klaiid

I

Brunswick

21,

Herry Maclvnight.

A id iy

Bath, June 24. Sld, sells Daylight and J
Manchester Haynes, Washington, I>C.
Portland, June 27- Ar, soh DH Rivers,
Coleord, Philadelphia
Bucksport, June 27. Ar, soh Nightingale,
Perth Amboy; sld, soli Arthur V S Woodruff, Peterson, Grand Banks

Yokohama,jhune

I

tor

Newport News; sell Hattie M. Howes,!
Modgdou, Boston: sid, sobs Anna W Barker, !
Blake. Philadelphia; Mark Pendleton. Coi-j

kell, Eaton,

ingf

Liberty.

verri, Arey, Boston; 2«>, ar, hark Doris,!
Janeiro; seh Taiofa, Puuta Gortia.
I
Bangor, June 22. Ar, barge Western Belle, ;

lins, New York: William Slater, iiutehiudo; Menawa, Pendleton, do; j;», ar sehs
Melissa Trask, Trask, Bm-ksport, Paul See
Patterstiall, New York; Delaware,
vey,
Blaek, Host oil: 24, ar, sell Ijiinan, Grindle.
Boston; sid, srii Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson,
New York; 2d, ar, seh Helen. Babhelder,
Bosion; ehl, sehs, Audrew Nebiuger and
Susie P Oliver, New York : 27, ar. s*. h Fl.-e a
Bailey, Cia\, Perth Ainh* ; sld. Nat A
and Ituii F, New York : IN, ar, s.-hs Estelle,
Hutchinson, Philadelplua : l„ev: Hart, Pendleton, Belfast ; Flora Condon, Seders, New
York ; sld, brig Katakdd:, New York:
h
}Little M Holme-, Hodgd-ei. do.
New port News, June 22.. Sld, sell Win 11
Downes, Marshall, New 11 iveii,
Shi. sell Anna*
Brunswick, Ga, June 21
Pendh-?"ii, PI t.idelplna ; 22,, ar. hark Herbelt Fuller, Norton, Boston: 2d, ar, sell
Mary L Crosby Timm, New Y rk.
New London, J line 2 2
Ar, seb Charlotte
T Sihiey, Coombs, Dunen foi N wwieh.
Perth Amboy, June 22
Sld, seh N :glit-ingale, Buek.-port; 22, sld, sell F.ora Condon,
Sellers, Bangor; 24, sld, sell Annie K Lewis,
Belfast.
J;e•ksi'iiv die, June 2d.
Ar, soli Iluniu
rock, Yeazie, Boston.
22.
June
Ar, soli Yah*,
Hamjitou Roads,
from
Baltimore for Boston, [Capt F M
Etheridge died of heart disease when oil
Hog Island, night of 21]
Port Royal, S C, June 2d.
Ar, sell Henry
Croshv, Stubhs, New York
Gardiner, Me, June 23. Sld, soh James A
Parsons, New York.
New Haven, June 27
Ar, soli Wm E
Downes, Marshall, Newport News.
Hyanuis, June 2ti. Ar, soh Rabboni,
Portland for New York
New London, June 2(5. Ar, soli D D Has-

fore stated, the business is for sale

AI'AMS-8tfi>lky.
In Portland, June 22, Albert K. Adams ami Minnie C. Studley, hotn d
Rockland.
Fimi-Howes
In Appleton, June In, William
M. Fish ol Appleton and Addie M. Howes ,d

Rio

son,

If you avail yourselves of the chance you \vi
vourself. The stock must be reduced, and as 1

MARRIED.

<

June

MANY THINGS BELOW THE COST

I><'v i• >n. In Ra/orville, June It’., to .Mr and
Mrs Oeorge Hoynton, a son.
Lii LKKiKi i»
In Hluehill, June 17, to Dr. and
Mr>. »tis oirth lield. a daughter.
M"i«l*y. In Appleton, June 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Moody, a son.
Mfaks. in Hluehill. June 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest E. Mears, a son.
Oxti'n.
in West Rook port, June 20. to Mr. and
Mrs. lohn W Oxton, a daughter.

Lord, Lewes, Del; Young Brothers, Snow,
Kennebec and Washington : ar. sch Miantnouiah, Morrill, Keck port: 24, ar, sch Emma
S Briggs, osl-orue, Hastings, N V: 27, ar,
i sell Joel F Sheppard, (.’alter, Philadelphia
(at Quincy Point).
Philadelphia, Juue 23. Old, soils Isaac
! Oberton, Trim, Bangor: D H Rivers, Co:
cord, Portland; 23, id, sell R F Pettigrew,
I Portlaml.
Baltimore,

VERY REDUCED PRICES.

ness.

travel.

June l«sth, M. F. Haulev, G. H. Page and : Harding-Miss Faustina Whitaker has
Miit"U Thurston were chosen delegates t<> ! returned from Unity, where she has been
attend the State Convention to be held in teaching-The Club of
Fight spent SaturAugusta Juue Mli, and District Convention day afternoon and Sunday at Windermere
to be held in
Auburn June 27th ...The
Park. Unity-Mr. Benniah Harding lias
Town Republican Committee elected are H. gone to Bangor on business_The little sou
N*. Titus, R. S. Keene, F. L. Davidson, W.S. of Lewis Rhodes, who broke his arm
recentChaples, Milton Thurston. S. N. Sin.mens, ly. is doing well-There is to he a lawn
Andrew Wentworth ami William McLain, party under the. ausp.ces of the society of
j
....Our village schools closed Friday
Miss ] Christian Endeavor at Mr. and Mrs. Veil
Fannie Gusliee taught the Grammar and Ferguson’s on Fr lay <
j
veiling, July 1st. All
Miss Mary Tolnian of Rockland the Priarc 111v11»• I.
A good time is assured. Cake
mary school. Both teachers have been very
and ice cream will be served.
sin eessful and given us
good sch.-ols.
Brooks. Mrs. C. V. Richards m Boston
Swaxville. Hon. A. E. N kersou is in I
has been visiting friends here. For some
Rost"'! ...Pry L. and Ernest R Kickeryears she was in business in this town....
s ui are ;it Ic.uue for the summer vacation_'
Mrs. Fred Ham of Belfast spent some days

WISH TO SAY THAT

the market for tonnage to China and
and indicate a willingness to meet
full recent rates when desirable vessels are

...

Mrs

sisrer.

Republican

are

splendid condition for the

j

Japan,

New York, Juue 21.
Passed Hell Gate,
schs Emma S Briggs, Osborne, Hastings, N
for
Boston
; Electa Bailey, Clay,
Amboy
....Crops here are very backward on ac- Y,
for Bangor; 22, ar, schs Herald, Turks Iscount o'the cold rainy weather, but grass
land; Sarah L Davis, New Haven; 23, ar,
is looking tine.
schs Maggie Mulvey, Bangor; E L Warren,
Waldoboro f«*r Philadelphia; chi, sell Jennie
Troy
Many farmers began haying this B Look, Jacksonville; 24, ar, sells Ella M
week. The grass is very heavy and a good j Willey, Willey, Turks Inland; Sadie Corey,
Silver Heels, Quinlan, Balcrop of hay is to he harvested-Dr. M. T j Lowe, Bangor;
; timore for Perth Auiboy eld, bark Willard
Dodge andi B. F. Harding went to Augusta Mudgett, Barbadoes; sch Jessie Lena, Ferto attend the Republican convention as delnandma; 25, ar, brig Havilah, Richardson,
egates from Troy....Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brunswick : sch Alrneda Willey, Brunswick,
sld, sch Hattie McG Buck, Bangor: 2t>,
Ga;
Piper of Rockland, accompanied by Mrs. ar, schs Penobscot and
Norombega, Bangor:
Piper’s niece and her husband, made a brief Florence
F.
Leland, Fernaudina: Wiu
Downes, Newport News; sell Puritan, Sarvisit at Mr. David Piper’s. They were enfor
Ct:
Middleton,
gent, Newport News
27,
joying a carriage drive through the country. sld, sell Wm II Sumner, Pendleton, Bruns.Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Louglev of Boswick, Ga; eld, ship Ti 1 lie E Starbuck, Portland, O, via Philadelphia.
ton are spending their vacation with Mrs.
Boston, June 2Chi, schs Rabboni,
Dongley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B.
in

To the Public!

in

oiii!| son at roruanu.... i.L.e roau commissiou.-r lias just nuished putting tlie roads

Gusliee and 'laughter Vera of Concord, N.
H., are at Frances Gusliee s f«>r a two
months’visit. Mr. Gusliee is principal of a
grammar school in Concord... Wm. Gay
and

L.

Philadelphia to Rockland, 80 cents. Sch C
E Pickering, Philadelphia to Green’s Land
ing, SI.
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown
& Co., New York, reports for the week eudiug June 25th: Case oil shippers continue

n.

a

flag staff lio feet high at his place on the
Ridge. A tiag 1'xHO feet floats from the
staff, which is set six feet in the ledge.
Monhegan light can be seen from this point.
Mr H. H. Cne, accompanied hy Misses
Alzira and Nellie Crie and W. H. Haynes of
Rockland were guests last week of F. L.
Davidson and wife. The party were on
their way to Colby Commencement... .Mrs.
F 1
Davidson is visiting her sister, Mrs.

Maine,'asking Hampden... .The

Very respectfully,
A. S. Cruwinshield,

to New York, ice, 45 cents.
Sch Win H Sumner, Brunswick to Bostoni
sawn ties, 15 12 cents.
Coal freights: Sell
Scotia, Newport News to Key West, p t.
Sch H S Brooks, Weehawkeu to Boston, 50
cents.
Soli Post Boy, Hoboken to FrankSell Flora Condon, Perth
fort, tio cents.
Amboy to Bangor, 45 cents. Sch Lester A
Lewis, Hoboken to Camden, 50 cents. Sch
Lizzie Lane, Perth Amboy to Bangor, .~>o
cents. Sell R F Pettigrew,' Philadelphia to
Sch D H Rivers,
Portsmouth, GO cents.
Philadelphia to Portland, 00 cents. Sch Estelle, Philadelphia to Baugor, 70 cents. Sch
Isaac Oberton, same. Sell Mol lie Rhodes,

Gladys, Bangor

Misses Maud E. and Mary
Massachusetts the
past year, have returned home. Miss Maud
has been taking post graduate work at RadSearsmont.

Muzzy, who

and

ers

Williston Grinnell of Camden

|

and earnest effort on the part of teachpupils, all of whom merit praise.
The names of the pupils who were present
every day in the Intermediate room are as
work

LOCALS.

Baltimore.
MARINE MISCELLANY.

June 25—Sell. R F
Hart, from Hoboken for Rath, arrived here
today with loss of port anchor and chain, j

Solid Oak Ta

n.-utlis.
S il : n l. i-:s
In Sea rsniont, dune 2.'!. lohll Shi Ides,
iir"d sa years ami 1 L mon:h>.
Smith,
in Belfast, dune IB, dohn Smith, a^ed

by tin- picture
•»ak, finely finished, and

about 7<> years
W \i.iskit.
Iii Northport. dune 24, L!i/a Ann.
widow of (ieor.ae B. Walker, aired 77 years ai d
months.

Belfast

Brice

Tlu'"11"
l»e

>tcc

Aiartce.

Apples. p bu. Si a 1 0< >
«tried, p IP.
4 ■< 5
1 30a 1 50
Beans, pea,
medium, 1 5o.h 1 t'»0
yel'weyse.l 75a2 oo
14 a 1 • '<
Butter, p It..
5m b
Beef, p tb,
*•

>ure

'"‘ly

to

get

35c. ap
one

before iln"

Current.

Chamber Suits

rOKRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JiU'RXAL.
rroa

-limvii

as

Price Pa id Prodit.■>
ton, 1000a 12 11<i
Hides, f It.,
7a o

Hay. t>

10 pieces, in sold ash.
for ouly

Lamb, t* It.,
7a9
Lamb Skins,
50 a 75
4 << 5
Mutton, {:> It.,
Oats, p bn, 32 lb, 35a to
Potatoes,
85 a! to
40m 45 Round Hog,
Bariev, p bu,
4 a 4 1 -2
11 Straw. {:> ton, t} 00a 7 "o
Cheese, p lb,
10m 12 Turkey, fc) it..
Chicken, pit,
Idols
5'Of 75 Tallow,
Call Skins,
1 1-2 ’<i,3
14 m 1b Veal, t* ft,
da 7
Duck, P tt
12 Wool, unwashed,
2"
E^trs, p doz,
S a 1 •» Wood, hard, 3 50 a5 <>it
Fowl, p lb,
Geese, p 11,
13^15 Wood, soft, 3 00«3 5o
Retail Mark'd.
Retail Price.

st\

••

bln.
90a 1 oo
Beef, corned, p lt>, 7 m S Lime,
4
Butter salt. 14 lb bag. 1 S Oat Meal, p It.,
47 ( Miions,
5a7
tt
Corn, p bu,
Cracked Corn, p bu. 47 Oil,kerosene, gal. 10a 1 1
4
47 Pollock.*) lt>,
Corn Meal, p bu,
15 pork, *> It-.
7 a*
Cheese, p lb,
1.12
bid,
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 25 Plaster,
3.
5 m •' Rye Meal, * »>
Codfish, dry, p lb
oi Shorts,
< wt,
90 a 95
Cranberries, p ijt,
5 1-2.ad
Clover Seed, p lb. 11 a 1 2 Sugar. *> It..
35
T. 1..
Four, p bid, 5 5(»ob> Ot
H. G.Seed, bu, l 75«2 Ot Sweet Potatoes,
8m‘. Wheat Meal.
3a3 1-2
Lard, p It.

: l to

Refrigerators
from s*4« >.< M > ipwai
and most economical n
tors

tlie market.

on

White Iron Bet
in great variety, from

Caskets, Robes

jSalt.

Maine Coast Navigation Co.

les from

and Burial Goods.
^

Ml'A LIT V

UK ST

AND i<>\\

’“ifNiuln calls answered at my rooms, 4m lliyli Street

R.H. COOMBS & SON. 70 & 72 M

Vineyard-Haven.

Procured another from steamer Susie B.
Boston, June 27 ‘The four-masted sch||R
\V Hopkius has been chartered to load coal
at Balt for New .Orleans at 82 per ton, reThe
turning to this port with molasses.
freight on the latter cargo will be 85 cents per
barrel.
Capt. F. M. Keyes of the three-masted
schooner Herald, which arrived at New
York Thursday from Turks island with a
cargo of salt, claims to have broken the
record between Turks island and New York,
which be sailed in Id days.
The best previous record was 10 days.
Friday afternoon, Deputy United Staten
Marshal Burton Smith of Portland arrived
iu Bangor, with papers from the United
States District court in Portland.
He at
once proceeded to Hathorn’s dock, Bangor,
below High head, and there placed under
arrest the schooner Willard Saulslmry, for
a debt held against her by E. & 1. K
Stetson
of
Bangor. Marshal Smith named
Calvin II. Gray of Brewer keeper of the
vessel, aud that officer is now on board.
The case against the Saulslmry will he
heard iu court at Portland on July 1), before Judge YVebb.
Bath, Me, June 2d. Capt. F M. Etheridge
of the sch. Yale, who died ou the passage
from Baltimore for Boston, while olT Hog
Island was born iu Belfast, Me.
He had
resided iu New Haven, Conn
for many
He was well-known aim ng the Bath
years.
shipmasters, having sailed out of the Kennebec for many years. He had the schooner
Elm City, built at Goss, Sawyer & Packard’s
yard in 1880, and was at one time Captain
He sailed from this
of the sch. Sunlight.
port a short time ago with a cargo of ice for

Baltimore.
Charters.
Ship Abner Coburn, 70,000
cases oil, .New York to Hong Kong, 22 cents.
Bark Annie Lewis, Boston to Buenos Ayres,
lumber,owners’ account. Bark Rebecca Crowell, Bridgewater, N S, to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $11, Rosario, $12. Sell Ed Stewart, New
York to St Pierre or Fortde France, $1900.
Sch. Jessie Lena, New York to Fernandina,
part cargo salt, 90 cents. Sch Olive T Whittier, Savannah to Portland, lumber, p t.
Scb Carrie E Look, Brunswick to Rondout,
lumber, $4.75 and towage. Sch Levi Hart,
Bangor to New York, iron, $1.40. Sch

NOTIC

PORTLAND AND BANGOR.
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898,

The subscriber desires
that he lias leased the

Steamer SALACIA
leaves Franklin wharf. Portland.

Saturdays

at

<>

a.

.m.

Touching

HOTEL MA

Tuesday* ami
at sqciirrel

and
Belfast
Camden.
Bucksport, arriving at Itangor at 7 v. m.
Returning -Leave Bangor Mondays and Tlnd\-ilays at 5 a. m making above landing-. Arriving
at Portland at aboni i> r. m.
Lauds at Lewis wharf, Belfast, Tuesdays ami
Saturdays at 3.30 i» m.; Mondays and 1'hursdays
Island.

at 8

a

Rockland,

Freedom ami the -an e hathoroughly reimvatetl. and b.*u itli
new I uruiture. ami In
high reputation ! his llm.l !
past will 1 •«* m.11ntained in tin
The ra veling j>ub! m ami
>n‘1
everything whieh >'an
n
and happiness. T' ">e w l,
mer
ae.nmn will n ml tins pi
pleasant ami delight tul ill
\\ ahh. e.'Uiity.
There is
a short di-tanee I iom the
best rout fishing in the
ahouud tn t his sir! ion hai
Mi- side ot Ar-.o-W .>h
w here
>t

M.

Conneelioin- -At Squirrel Island for Boothb.iy
Harbor, I bn on Island, Christ mas ( o e and I’em.i
quid At Rockland foi \ inalhaven, North Haven
and Stoning ton
FARMS I BOM POIHI.A.M) TO
s .75. round trip
Squirrel Island.
Rockland or Camden..
1.50,
Belfast..2."it.
1.50
2.5",
Bangor...
Weather permitting
i). C. OLI VER, President.
20
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

.....
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eon e

good

let me
and S« e

sax

li

al'le, have

tloalmcnl.

ous

>id
to tin
Hotel Ma
ele.m In*.is
ome and

W II LARD \\

Notice of Foreclosure,

31<% .*•*

TT7HEREAS, ALFRED RIDLEY of Stockton
VV (now Stockton Springs), in the County ot
Waldo, State ot Maine, by bis mortgage deed
dated February 20, 1879, and recorded in Waldo
County Registry of Deeds, in Book 184. Page
192, conveyed to the undersigned, Rebecca Smith,
then of Prospect, in said County of Waldo, now
of Bucksport, County of Hancock, in said State,
a certain parcel of land with the buildings there-

situated in said Stockton Springs, ami bounded as it was when deeded to said Allred Ridley byJohn R. French, beginning at a yellow birch
stump marked No 4 A 5, in the northeast corner
of land formerly owned by (L W. Sanborn ; thence
east, on the line of land of Otis Harriman and
Alexander Blaek, 95 rods to a spruce stump one
rod west from a white pine tree marked for a corner of land of Blaek and Kneeland; thence north
by lot No. 2, 84 1-4 rods to a cedar stake marked
H; thence west, 95 rods to a stake and stones
marked H ; thence south, 84 1-4 rods to the place
of beginning, containing tiity acres; being same
premises conveyed to said Alfred Ridley by .John
R. French, by deed recorded in Volume 74, Page
433, Waldo records, except a small piece sold for
the cheese factory, and wherea* the conditions of
said mortgage have been and now remain broken,
1 claim to foreclose the same and give this notice
REBECCA SMITH,
for that purpose.
By T. H. Smith, her Attorney.
Bucksport, Maine, June 28,1898.—3w26

t<>

Offk f. (M
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M ,v M K, \\ A 1
1 >ki
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This is to give notiee that
\\ arraic
dune. A. l> 1 S'.is,
issued bx (ieo. K. dohnson.
v'
ountx
Insolvency tor
l'\M"
estate ot FitANK I
in said County, adjudged
Debtor,on petition <-t said 1 •«
xvas tiled on the 28th dax
to whieh date interest on elain
that the payment of any debt
or, and the transfer ami delixt
by him are forbidden by law
the Creditors of said Debtoi n
and in ease there are assets sutln
the same to choose one or m
estate will be held at a Court
hidden at the Probate Otliee in
13th day of July. A. 1>. 1808
the afternoon.
Given under my hand the dat*
<

Notice of Dissolution.

on,

copartnership of JACKSON \ McINTOSU
is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be continued at the same place by Isaac
The

H. Jackson, and all bills due the firm are to be
paid to said Jackson.
ISAAC II. JACKSON,
\\ M H. MclNTOSH.
Belfast, June 20, 1898.—3w25

FOR SALE.
High street, 11-2 story house, L
connected; cistern and well of good

At 188 north
and stable

water; 125 fruit trees, also small fruits; 2 hen
houses; 15 minutes walk topostoftice.
APPLY AT HOUSE.

Belfast, June 28, 1898.—4w26*

•••

1

ten.

Sherilf,as Messenger of tlieC
County of Waldo

for said
A

\

bath with Cosmo Bvhtfkv

quisitely scented, is soothing
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co
;

